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Disclaimer

Kiwi Property Group Limited has prepared this document. By accepting this document and to the maximum extent permitted by law, you acknowledge and agree to the following matters.
No liability
Kiwi Property Group Limited, its advisers, affiliates, related bodies corporate, directors, officers, partners, employees and agents (together ‘Kiwi Property’) expressly exclude and disclaim any and all liability which may arise from this 
document, any information provided in connection with this document, any errors in or omissions from this document, from relying on or using this document or otherwise in connection with this document. 
No representation
Kiwi Property makes no representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy, completeness, reliability or sufficiency of the information in this document or the reasonableness of the assumptions in this document. All 
images (including any dimensions) are for illustrative purposes only and are subject to change at any time and from time to time without notice.
Not advice
This document does not constitute advice of any kind whatsoever (including but without limitation investment, financial, tax, accounting or legal advice) and must not be relied upon as such. This document is intended to provide 
general information only and does not take into account your objectives, situation or needs. You should assess whether the information in this document is appropriate for you and consider talking to a professional adviser or 
consultant.  
Not an offer
This document is for information purposes only and is not an invitation or offer of financial products for subscription, purchase or sale in any jurisdiction. This document is not a prospectus or product disclosure statement or other 
offering document under New Zealand law or any other law. This document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United States and will not be lodged with the U.S Securities 
Exchange Commission. 
Past performance
Past performance information given in this document is given for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication or guarantee of future performance.
Future performance
This document contains certain "forward-looking statements" such as indications of, and guidance on, future earnings and financial position and performance. Forward-looking statements can generally be identified by the use of 
forward-looking words such as, 'expect', 'anticipate', 'likely', 'intend', 'could', 'may', 'predict', 'plan', 'propose', 'will', 'believe', 'forecast', 'estimate', 'target', 'outlook', 'guidance' and other similar expressions. The forward-looking 
statements contained in this document are not guarantees or predictions of future performance and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of Kiwi Property, 
and may involve significant elements of subjective judgement and assumptions as to future events which may or may not be correct. There is no assurance or guarantee that actual outcomes will not materially differ from these 
forward-looking statements. A number of important factors could cause actual results or performance to differ materially from the forward-looking statements. You should consider the forward-looking statements contained in this 
document in light of this information. The forward-looking statements are based on information available to Kiwi Property as at the date of this document. 
Investment risk
An investment in the financial products of Kiwi Property Group Limited is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of Kiwi Property Group Limited. Kiwi Property does not 
guarantee its performance or the performance of any of its financial products unless and to the extent explicitly stated in a prospectus or product disclosure statement or other offering document.
No duty to update
Statements made in this document are made only as at the date of this document unless another date is specified. Except as required by law or regulation (including the NZX Listing Rules), Kiwi Property undertakes no obligation to 
provide any additional or updated information or revise or reaffirm the information in this document whether as a result of new information, future events, results or otherwise. Kiwi Property Group Limited reserves the right to change 
any or all of the information in this document at any time and from time to time without notice. 
Caution regarding sales information
Any sales information included in this document has been obtained from third parties or, where such information has not been provided by third parties, estimated by Kiwi Property based on information available to it. The sales 
information has not been independently verified. The sales information included in this document will not be complete where third parties have not provided complete sales information and Kiwi Property has not estimated sales 
information. You are cautioned that this document should not be relied upon as a representation, warranty or undertaking in relation to the currency, accuracy, reliability or completeness of the sales information contained in this 
document.
Copyright
The copyright of this document and the information contained in it is vested in Kiwi Property Group Limited. This document should not be copied, reproduced or redistributed without the prior written consent of Kiwi Property Group 
Limited.
Real Estate Agents Act 2008
Kiwi Property Group Limited is licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008.
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Kiwi Property has a clear strategy for creating long term value
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Lead the market on mixed-use
Reposition the business by creating flagship mixed-use assets 
at high-growth metropolitan town centres, driving increased 
income, more resilient valuations and greater shareholder 
returns.

Grow with diverse capital sources
Recycle capital and partner with investors to grow assets 
under management, unlocking higher quality, lower risk 
returns.

Enable customer and partner success
Drive asset performance through the creation of market-
leading centres, and developing strategic long-term 
customers relationships. 

Build a future fit business
Promote operational excellence by harnessing the power of 
digital, leading on sustainability and building a winning 
team. 

Ambition:
To be New 

Zealand’s leading 
creator and curator 

of mixed-use 
communities

Lead the 
market on 
mixed-use 

Grow with 
diverse sources 

of capital

Enable 
customer and 

partner success

Build a 
future fit 
business
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$1.7b 25m
$889m $508m
Mixed-use sales Customer visits

Sylvia Park Precinct sales The Base sales

Delivering record sales in FY23
Enabling customer and partner success



1. Essential services include supermarkets, pharmacies, medical services, banks, insurance, legal, government, telecommunications and financial services. Everyday 
essentials include electronics, hardware, consultancy, department stores and discount department stores, hairdressers and opticians. All other categories are 
considered discretionary. 
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Our robust tenant portfolio diversifies risk during economic volatility 
Enable customer and partner success

38%

15%

47%

Lease expiry profile 
% of investment portfolio gross income

1. ASB Bank 8.2

2. Ministry of Social Development 6.3

3. Farmers 3.6

4. ANZ Bank 2.5

5. Bell Gully 2.3

6. Suncorp 2.3

7. The Warehouse 2.2

8. Russell McVeagh 1.9

9. Woolworths NZ 1.4

10. Craigs Investment Partners 1.3

Top 10 tenants 
% of investment portfolio gross income

Income breakdown
% of investment portfolio gross income

Essential services

Everyday essentials

Discretionary

Key:1
Key: Mixed-use Office

Kiwi Property’s tenant portfolio is weighted to essential services, everyday essentials, 
government departments and financial services, and has a weighted average lease expiry of 4.4 years, 

offering significant income resilience.



Creating a path to value at Drury
Lead the market on mixed-use
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• Stage one Drury earthworks progressing well.
• All 13 residential super-lots now formed and at 

grade.
• Titles expected early 2026.

• Government is spending around $500m per year for 
the next five years on infrastructure to enable Drury’s 
development, including:
• State Highway 1 upgrade (2024 onward).
• Drury Central Train Station (2025).
• Drury motorway off ramp (2025).

• Stage one gross development value expected to 
be around $205m (in today’s dollars) following 
completion of earth and civil works. 

• Potential sale of super-lots, large format retail (LFR) 
sites, joint ventures or external capital partnerships 
would help fund future development.

Key metrics (Stage 1)1 LFR Residential Total

Saleable land area 9.9ha 8.1ha 18.0ha

% of total saleable land area 31% 26% 57%

Gross developed land value2 $101m $104m $205m

Capex remaining post 31 March2,3 $94m

1. Metrics based on Stage 1 land development only. 2. Gross developed land value and capex are presented 
on a real basis, i.e. before inflation allowances. 3. Capex excludes development management fees and 
capitalised interest. 



Building a thriving commercial hub at Sylvia Park
Lead the market on mixed-use
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• 3 Te Kehu Way was completed in March 2023 and 
tenant fit outs are now underway.

• The building caters to the requirements of office and 
medical tenants, enabling us to target new customer 
segments.

• Continues Sylvia Park’s evolution into a world-class 
mixed-use community and home to a growing 
business hub.

• 3 Te Kehu Way completed on budget with projected 
stabilised yield ahead of target. 

• Around 75% of net lettable area now leased or subject 
to advanced negotiations. 

• Previously announced tenants Tamaki Health, Horizon 
Radiology and Regus co-working will be joined by 
Geneva Finance, Rau Paenga and CLC Engineering. 



BTR moves closer
Lead the market on mixed-use
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Auckland building consents issued 
(rolling three month total2)

• Construction of New Zealand’s first major build-to-rent 
(BTR) development is well advanced. 
• Towers up to nine levels high and apartment fit-outs 

underway.

• Residential rental growth has exceeded CPI growth over 
the long term, offering an effective hedge against rising 
inflation.

• BTR targeting completion in Q1 FY25, when housing 
unaffordability, decreased supply and increased 
migration has the potential to drive growth in rent
and demand.

• Work is also underway on our IT-enabled BTR operating 
platform, which will support management of third-party 
BTR properties and help generate high margin income.

1. Source: Tenancy Services (MBIE) and Stats NZ. 2. Source: Stats NZ
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• Capital recycling is a central pillar of Kiwi Property’s funding 
strategy. Asset sales deliver a dual benefit:
• Comparatively low cost of capital.
• Reinvestment of proceeds helps create a newer, higher 

quality and lower risk portfolio.

• Significant progress made on our capital recycling 
programme:
• Northlands and 44 The Terrace sold in December. 
• Westgate Lifestyle Shopping Centre sold post-balance 

date for $85.7m, with settlement on 1 May 2023.
• Total capital raised: $282.7m.

• Post the Westgate Lifestyle sale, gearing is 33.3% on a 
pro-forma basis. 

• Proactive capital management will be a priority in FY24 as 
we respond to current economic headwinds and the 
resulting downward pressure on property values.

Executing our capital management strategy
Grow with diverse capital sources



ESG: our plan to do well by doing good
Building a future fit business
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People
• Foster wellbeing in our 

communities.

• Embrace diversity.

• Enable our team to 
succeed.

Sustainable development
• 8 star Homestar Design 

rating – Sylvia Park BTR.

• 5.5. star NABERSNZ rating –
ANZ Raranga.

• 6 star Green Star rating –
3 Te Kehu Way (targeted).

• 5 star Green Star 
Community – Drury 
(targeted).

Partnerships
• Partner with others to 

enhance the wellbeing of 
our communities.

• Create shared value with 
our tenants.

• Support sustainable 
procurement.

Places
• Create places that 

promote wellbeing.

• Reduce our environmental 
footprint.

• Develop sustainable 
buildings.



Financial results
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$203.7m
Net rental income

+$24.9m (+13.9%)

Annual financial results 2023

$129.6m
Operating profit

before tax
+$13.1m (+11.3%)

General note: Comparative figures on pages 14-19 relate to the FY22 period, unless otherwise stated. Net rental 
income, operating profit before tax and AFFO are alternative non-GAAP performance measures used by Kiwi 
Property. Refer to the Glossary and Appendix 2 for the definition and determination of these measures. 

• Net rental income increased 13.9% on the prior year to a 
record $203.7m, driven by the strong performance of 
Sylvia Park and supported by the release of COVID-19 
rental abatement accruals that were not required.

• Excluding the impact of rental abatements, net rental 
income increased +$10.1m (+5.4%) on the prior year or 
+$16.5m (+10.0%) after adjusting for asset sales. 

• Net loss after tax includes a $352.6m full-year decrease in 
the fair value of investment properties due to a softening 
of property capitalisation rates.

• Adjusted funds from operations (AFFO) increased 16.1% 
to $116.5m, underpinned by higher operating profit and 
a lower COVID-19 impact.

14

$116.5m
AFFO

+$16.1m (+16.1%)

-$227.7m
Net loss 
after tax

-$452.0m (-201.5%)



General note: All sales include GST. 1: Total sales include all reported sales provided by tenants at Sylvia Park, Sylvia Park Lifestyle, 
The Base Te Awa, The Base LFR  and LynnMall 2: Comprises Sylvia Park, The Base Te Awa and LynnMall specialty sales only.

$1.72b
Total sales1

FY22: $1.34b

28.5%
Total sales growth1

FY22: 7.26%

Retail sales

• This is the first full year since FY19 with no COVID related 
closures although food courts, restaurants and 
cafes didn’t return to full capacity until April 2022.

• We have seen a positive performance from all centres, 
resulting in total sales growth of +28.5%.

• Growth has been driven by speciality and commercial 
services.

• The global shift to larger flagship stores at high 
performing centres is reflected in our portfolio, where 
mini-major sales now exceed speciality sales.

15

$12,700 12.9%
Specialty sales (per sqm)2 Specialty GOC2

FY22: $9,711 FY22: 16.4%



5.2%
Total rental growth

FY22: 4.2%

99.3%
Occupancy
FY22: 99.8%

4.4 years
Weighted average lease expiry (WALE)

FY22: 4.9 years

Mixed-use and office leasing activity

Rental growth
• Overall rental growth from mixed-use and office leasing 

activity was +5.2%, with new leasing +4.4% and rent 
reviews +5.3%. 

• Strong uplift in leasing spreads for new lease deals across 
the mixed-use portfolio +4.5%, led by Sylvia Park and The 
Base, at +5.5% and +5.7% respectively. 

• 17% of our portfolio is on CPI-based rent reviews, helping 
drive strong rental growth.

Occupancy and WALE
• 121 new leases and renewals were completed in the 

year.

• Occupancy remains high at 99.3%.

Turnover rent
• Turnover rent grew by $1.26m (+74%).

16



$3.2b
Property assets

FY22: $3.6b

35.0%
Gearing

FY22: 31.6%

$1.23
Net tangible assets per share

FY22: $1.45

Balance sheet 

• Fair value decrease in property assets of $352.6m 
partially offset by an additional $184.5m in capital 
expenditure and property acquisitions.

• Allowing for the settlement of Westgate Lifestyle on 
1 May 2023, pro-forma gearing is approximately 33.3%.

17



5.18%
Weighted average

cost of debt
FY22: 3.85%

3.8 years
Weighted average

term to maturity of debt
FY22: 3.4 years

Capital management 

BBB+

Issue rating
(fixed-rate green bonds)

BBB(stable)

Issuer credit rating

Credit ratings (no change) 

• Bank debt facilities were increased during the year 
from $850m to $1b and tenor extended to increase 
weighted average term to maturity of debt. 

• KPG060 $125m green bond issued in March 2023 for a 
6.5-year term at a 6.24% coupon.

• Increase in weighted average cost of debt reflects the 
rising interest rate environment.  

• Interest rate rises continue to drive fair value gains on 
interest rate swaps.

• 45% gearing covenant.

18



7.42cps 77%
AFFO AFFO payout ratio

+1.02 cps (+16.0%)

AFFO, dividend and guidance

• AFFO per share increased 16.0%, driven by higher 
operating profit and a lower impact of COVID-19
in FY23.

• The Dividend Reinvestment Plan will be reinstated for the 
Q4 FY23 dividend:

• Contributes to the company’s multi-faceted 
capital management programme.

• Enables shareholders to grow their Kiwi Property 
holdings at a 2% discount2 without transaction 
costs.

• While FY24 earnings will include the effects of asset sales 
and higher interest costs, Kiwi Property confirms FY24 
cash dividend guidance of 5.70cps3. This is expected to 
be within the target payout range of 90-100% of AFFO. 

19

1.425cps 5.70cps
Quarterly cash dividend1 Total FY23 cash dividend

+0.10 cps (+1.8%)

1: For the three-month period ended 31 March 2023. 2: The DRP terms were modified on 19 May 2023. Pricing for this 
dividend will now be based on the volume weighted average price for the five trading days to 12 June 2023. 3: FY24 
dividend guidance and payments are contingent on Kiwi Property’s financial performance through the financial year 
and barring material adverse effects or unforeseen circumstances. 4: Based on a share price of $0.90, representing the 
closing share price recorded on the NZX on 19 May 2023. 

5.70cps 9.5%
FY24 dividend guidance Gross dividend yield4



We have a clear set of priorities for FY24

20

Proactive capital 
management:
• Mitigate interest cost 

increases.
• Maintain balance sheet 

flexibility.

Position Kiwi Property 
for the future:
• Finish Drury Stage 1 

earthworks.
• Complete Yardi ERP 

implementation.
• Identify future 

opportunities.

Prepare for BTR 
launch:
• Launch Resido brand.
• Establish BTR operating 

platform.

Drive operational 
excellence:
• Grow sales, rents, 

occupancy and GOCs.
• Drive cost control.

Artist’s impression Artist’s impression



Appendix 1:
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1.1 Our investment portfolio
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Sylvia Park Lifestyle

Vero Centre

ANZ Raranga (Sylvia Park Precinct)

LynnMall 

The Base 

ASB North Wharf Aurora Centre

Mixed-use

Office

3 Te Kehu Way (Sylvia Park Precinct) Sylvia Park Shopping Centre



1.2 Investment portfolio summary
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31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22
Mixed-use Office Total Mixed-use Office Total 

Number of assets (Appendix 1.3) 4 3 7 4 4 8

Value ($m)1 (Appendix 1.3) 1,912.6 879.1 2,791.7 1,911.6 1,042.3 2,953.9

% of total portfolio by value (Appendix 1.6) 60 28 88 54 29 83

Weighted average capitalisation rates1 (Appendix 1.3) 6.07% 5.37% 5.84% 5.48% 4.78% 5.23%

Net lettable area (sqm) (Appendix 1.3) 302,725 85,471 388,197 304,161 95,998 400,159

Number of tenants 559 58 617 569 69 638

% investment portfolio by gross income 69 31 100 68 32 100

Occupancy (by area)2 (Appendix 1.3) 99.7% 98.4% 99.3% 99.9% 99.3% 99.8%

Weighted average lease expiry (by income) (Appendix 1.3) 3.6 years 6.4 years 4.4 years 3.9 years 7.1 years 4.9 years

The following notes apply to all of Appendix 1 (where applicable): 1: The value excludes the gross up of lease liabilities required by NZ IFRS 16 Leases. At 31-Mar-23, investment portfolio excludes other 
properties, properties held for sale and development land with a combined value of $398.7m (12% of total portfolio value). At 31-Mar-22, value excludes other properties, properties held for sale and 
development land of $608.8m (17% of total portfolio value). 2: Vacant tenancies with current or pending development works are excluded from the occupancy statistics. At 31-Mar-23, figures excluded 
1,234sqm at The Base, and 16,163sqm of properties adjoining Sylvia Park. At 31-Mar-22, figures exclude 844sqm at LynnMall and 2,698sqm of properties adjoining Sylvia Park. General note 1: Kiwi Property owns 
100% of all assets except The Base and Centre Place North, which are 50% owned. Centre Place North is not included in the investment portfolio metrics. General note 2: Mixed-use assets comprise Sylvia Park 
Precinct (where Sylvia Park Lifestyle, and the balance of the Sylvia Park Precinct, are counted as two assets), LynnMall and The Base. 



1.3 Portfolio statistics
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Adopted value $m Capitalisation rate % NLA sqm Occupancy % WALE years
As at 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22
Sylvia Park1 1,063.8 1,071.9 5.75 5.38 94,205 94,769 99.8 99.8 3.8 4.1
ANZ Raranga 96.5 114.5 5.50 4.75 11,620 11,603 100.0 100.0 5.7 6.8
Sylvia Park Lifestyle 86.0 92.0 6.13 5.50 16,578 16,550 100.0 100.0 3.2 3.3
Adjoining properties2 264.1 184.2 N/A N/A 55,575 56,076 100.0 100.0 2.2 2.4

Sylvia Park Precinct 1,510.3 1,462.6 5.75 5.20 177,978 178,999 99.9 99.9 3.8 4.1
LynnMall 206.0 251.0 7.25 6.50 36,525 37,512 99.1 100.0 2.9 3.3

The Base 196.3 198.0 7.00 6.25 88,223 87,650 99.3 99.9 3.6 3.7

Mixed-use portfolio 1,912.6 1,911.6 6.07 5.48 302,725 304,161 99.7 99.9 3.6 3.9
Vero Centre 484.1 545.0 5.13 4.50 39,718 39,544 98.5 98.5 3.9 4.6

ASB North Wharf 230.0 258.0 5.63 4.75 21,249 21,625 96.3 99.8 7.7 8.9

The Aurora Centre 165.0 183.9 5.75 5.38 24,504 24,504 100.0 100.0 11.2 12.2

44 The Terrace3 - 55.4 - 5.75 - 10,325 - 100.0 - 4.9

Office portfolio3 879.1 1,042.3 5.37 4.78 85,471 95,998 98.4 99.3 6.4 7.1
Investment portfolio 2,791.7 2,953.9 5.84 5.23 388,197 400,159 99.3 99.8 4.4 4.9
Other properties4 138.6 186.1

Properties held for sale5 127.1 308.5

Development land 133.0 114.2

Total portfolio6 3,190.4 3,562.7
1: Includes Sylvia Park Shopping Centre and 3 Te Kehu Way. For 3 Te Kehu Way, only the adopted value and capitalisation rate has been included. 2. Includes Sylvia Park BTR and the adjoining properties. Cap rate is not provided 
as many of the adjoining properties are valued on a land value basis. Occupancy and WALE metrics are provided for the adjoining properties that are not currently recorded as held for development. 3. 44 The Terrace was sold in 
FY23 and is no longer included in the office portfolio. 4. Other properties includes The Plaza and the Group’s 50% ownership interest in the Centre Place North Joint Venture.  The prior year has been recategorised on the same basis. 
5: Includes Westgate Lifestyle and the IKEA land. The prior year includes Northlands and 43 Langdons Road which were sold in FY23. 6: Excludes the gross up of lease liabilities required by NZ IFRS 16 Leases.



1.4 Net rental income
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• Net operating income (NOI) increased $26.7m 
(+15.3%) on the prior year, driven primarily by lower 
COVID-19 rental abatements during the year. 

• NOI has been adjusted to reflect changes in 
accounting for abatements of past due rent.

• Operating income was also positively impacted by 
improved performance across the portfolio, led by 
Sylvia Park.

• Excluding the impact of rental abatements in both 
years, net rental income increased +$10.1m (+5.4%) 
on the prior year or +$16.5m (+10.0%) after adjusting 
for asset sales.

Year ended 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 
(restated)

Variance

$m $m $m %
Sylvia Park 58.7 43.2 15.5 +36.0
ANZ Raranga 5.1 4.8 0.3 +7.0
Sylvia Park Lifestyle 5.4 4.6 0.8 +18.7
Adjoining properties 4.1 3.4 0.7 +19.7

Sylvia Park Precinct 73.3 55.9 17.4 +31.1
LynnMall 20.7 16.0 4.7 +28.9
The Base 14.5 11.9 2.6 +21.8
Mixed-use portfolio 108.5 83.9 24.6 +29.4
Vero Centre 25.4 22.5 2.9 +12.5
ASB North Wharf 14.5 12.8 1.7 +13.1
The Aurora Centre 8.9 8.5 0.4 +5.2
Office portfolio 48.8 43.9 4.9 +11.2
Other properties1 20.1 18.6 1.5 +7.9
Properties held for sale2 7.6 6.7 0.9 +13.7
Net operating income (before disposals) 185.0 153.1 31.9 +20.9
Properties sold during the year3 16.5 21.7 -5.2 -23.9
Net operating income (after disposals) 201.5 174.8 26.7 +15.3
Straight-lining of fixed rental increases 1.2 3.0 -1.8 -59.7
General provision for expected credit loss 0.3 0.3 0.0 +0.0
Other net income 0.3 0.4 -0.1 -13.4
NZ IFRS 16 expense reclassifications 0.3 0.4 -0.1 -8.3
Net rental income 203.7 178.8 24.9 +13.9

1. Includes the Group’s 50% interest in the Centre Place North Joint Venture, The Plaza and Drury development land. The prior year has been recategorised on the same basis. 2. Includes Westgate Lifestyle 
and the IKEA land. The prior year has been recategorised on the same basis. 3. Includes Northlands, 43 Langdons Road and 44 The Terrace. The prior year has been recategorised on the same basis.



1.5 Capitalisation rate history
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General note: Mixed-use and investment portfolio capitalisation rates from Mar-22 includes Sylvia Park adjoining properties. In Mar-21 and earlier 
the Sylvia Park adjoining properties were not included. Retail is not shown on the graph as it is no longer classified under the company’s 
investment portfolio.



1.6 Sector and tenant diversification – property portfolio
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Sector diversification
by portfolio value

Tenant diversification
by investment portfolio gross income

Mini-majors 15%

Government 7%

Department stores and DDS 6%

Insurance 4%

Supermarkets 2%

Mixed-use 60%

Office 28%

Other 8%

Held for sale 4%

Specialty stores 38%

Banking 10%

Legal 6%

Consultancy and other 5%

Financial services 4%

Cinemas 2%



1.7 Mixed-use portfolio diversification
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Geographic diversification
by mixed-use portfolio value

Property type
by mixed-use portfolio value

Tenant diversification
by mixed-use portfolio gross income

Specialty stores 54%

Mini-majors 22%

Department stores and DDS 8%

Other 4%

Supermarkets 3%

Banking 3%

Cinemas 3%

Insurance 1%

Home and living majors 1%

Regional centres1 84%

Other 11%

Large format centres 4%

1: Includes ANZ Raranga and Sylvia Park 
adjoining properties.

Auckland 90%

Hamilton 10%



1.8 Office portfolio diversification
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Property type
by office portfolio value

Geographic diversification
by office portfolio value

26%

Tenant diversification
by office portfolio gross income

Premium 55%

A-grade campus 26%

A-grade 19%

Banking 26%

Legal 21%

Government 21%

Financial services 12%

Insurance 10%

Other office 5%

Specialty stores 3%

Consultancy 2%

Auckland 81%

Wellington 19%



1.9 Rent reviews and new leasing
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Rent reviews Mixed-use Office Total

No. 397 38 435

NLA (sqm) 198,001 67,370 265,371

% investment portfolio NLA 51 17 68

Rental movement (%) +5.0 +6.1 +5.3

Compound annual growth (%) +4.5 +3.3 +4.0

Structured increases (% portfolio) 97 86 93

New leases and renewals

No. 111 10 121

NLA (sqm) 50,549 2,214 52,763

% investment portfolio NLA 13 1 14

Rental movement (%) +4.5 +3.2 +4.4

WALE (years) 4.3 5.5 4.3

Total (excl. development leasing)

No. 508 48 556

NLA (sqm) 248,550 69,584 318,134

% investment portfolio NLA 64 18 82

Rental movement (%) +4.9 +6.0 +5.2

Rent reviews
• High percentage of structured reviews (93%) 

provided consistent uplift, averaging +4.0% on a 
compound annual basis across the investment 
portfolio. 

New leasing
• New mixed-use leasing was up +4.5%, a good 

outcome given the current economic pressures.  

Total
• Office and mixed-use rental spreads were 

+6.0% and +4.9% at year end respectively, a 
robust result – especially when viewed 
alongside the continued low levels of vacancy 
across the portfolio.



Mixed-use 
• Mixed-use expiries remain relatively steady over 

the next five years. 

• Only 6% of the investment portfolio is currently 
vacant or on holdover, providing significant 
stability. 

Office
• The longer-dated WALE of the office portfolio 

means 58% of gross office income expires in FY29 
and beyond.  

1.10 Lease expiry profile
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1.11 Tenant diversification
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Our top 20 tenantsTop 20 tenants 
% of investment portfolio gross income

ASB Bank 8.2

Ministry of Social Development 6.3

Farmers 3.6

ANZ Bank 2.5

Bell Gully 2.3

Suncorp 2.3

The Warehouse 2.2

Russell McVeagh 1.9

Woolworths NZ 1.4

Craigs Investment Partners 1.3

Hoyts 1.2

Cotton On Group 1.2

Foodstuffs 1.1

Just Group 1.1

Hallensteins/Glassons 1.0

Kmart 1.0

IAG 0.9

nib 0.8

Whitcoulls 0.8

Reading Cinema 0.7

Tenant diversification
% of investment portfolio gross income

● Department stores and DDS 5.6

● Supermarkets 2.3

● Cinemas 1.9

● Home and living major 0.5

● Mini-majors 15.5

● Fashion 12.4

● Food 9.9

● Other retail 5.7

● General 5.0

● Pharmacy and wellbeing 4.5

● Home and living 1.5

Banking 9.9

Government 6.6

Legal 6.5

Consultancy and other 4.7

Insurance 4.0

Financial services 3.6

Total (617 tenants) 100.0

occupy

46%
of investment 

portfolio 
area

contribute

42%
of investment 
portfolio gross 

income

have a weighted average 
lease expiry of

6.3 years
Key: Majors Mini-majors Specialty Office



1.12 Retail sales
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• Total sales are up 28.5% on the 
previous period and shopping centre
sales are +31.8%.

• Compared to pre COVID (FY19) total 
sales are +34.8%. 

• Level 1 opened at Sylvia Park in 
October 2020, which is reflected in 
the subsequent increases in total 
sales. 

General note: All sales include GST. 1. All centres includes Sylvia Park, Sylvia Park Lifestyle, LynnMall, The Base TeAwa and The Base LFR. 2. Mixed-use shopping 
centres includes Sylvia Park, LynnMall and The Base Te Awa. 3. Like-for-like is determined by those stores that traded for a full year in FY19 and FY22. 

Vs FY22 Vs FY19

For the year ended 31-Mar-22

All centres1

(incl. large format 
centres)

Shopping centres2

(mixed-use only)
All centres

(incl. large format 
centres)

Shopping centres
(mixed-use only)

Actual sales Actual sales Actual sales Actual sales

Total sales (billion) $1.72
(Mar-22 $1.34)

$1.40
(Mar-22 $1.06)

$1.72
(Mar-19 $1.28)

$1.40
(Mar-19 $1.11)

Total sales growth +28.5%

(Mar-22 7.26%)
+31.8%

(Mar-22 6.19%) +34.8% +26.6%

Like-for-like sales growth +21.5%

(Mar-22 0.53%)
+25.8%

(Mar-22 -1.21%) +13.3%3 +10.8%3

Specialty sales (per sqm) $12,700
(Mar-22 $9,711)

Specialty GOC 12.9%

(Mar-22 16.4%)

Pedestrian count (million) 25.4



1.13 Retail sales by property
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• The Sylvia Park Precinct has reached a record 
$889m in sales in FY23.

• The Base has reached the $500m sales 
milestone. 

MAT $m1 % Var. from 31-Mar-22

31-Mar-23 Total Like-for-
likeYear ended

Mixed-use centres 1,400.4 31.8 25.8

Large format retail2 323.7

Total 1,724.1

1: All figures include GST. 2: Sales data is being requested from tenants who are not obliged to provide it under their current leases. 
Total sales reported are shown, but due to the changing composition of those who do report, comparable statistics are variable. 

MAT $m1

Year ended 31-Mar-23

Sylvia Park 860.5

Sylvia Park Lifestyle2 28.9

Total Sylvia Park Precinct 889.4

The Base Te Awa 213.0

The Base LFR2 294.8

Total The Base 507.8

LynnMall 326.9



1.14 Retail sales by category
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Year ended

MAT $m % var. from 31-Mar-22

31-Mar-23 Total Like-for-like

Supermarkets 171.6 -1.8% -1.8%

Department stores and DDS 167.8 27.9% 27.9%

Cinemas 22.5 63.5% 63.5%

Mini-majors 362.8 36.0% 21.1%

Fashion 207.7 22.5% 26.6%

Commercial services (including travel) 178.7 99.7% 70.0%

Food 128.4 46.7% 42.2%

Pharmacy and wellbeing 72.2 25.1% 27.1%

General (incl. activate1) 66.2 24.8% 28.6%

Home and living 22.5 20.9% 14.7%

Total 1400.4 31.8% 25.8%

• The resolution of supply chain issues helped 
department stores and DDS produce strong 
results on the previous year. 

• Mini-majors continued their strong performance 
especially fashion, food and pharmacy and 
wellbeing based mini-majors. 

• Travel (reported through commercial services) 
saw the biggest increase on the previous year 
with borders opening and people keen to head 
overseas.

• Food benefited from the lift in seating restrictions 
seen in the previous year.

• Fashion sales were driven by men’s and women's 
categories.

General note: All figures include GST and are for mixed-use shopping centres only. 1. Activate includes short term leasing 
and in-centre advertising. 



Appendix 2:
Financial update
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2.1 (Loss)/profit after tax

• Property revenue increased $2.4m -
despite property disposals during the 
year - assisted by rental growth across 
the portfolio. 

• Direct property expenses benefited 
from lower impact of COVID-19 and 
asset sales.

• Fair value loss on investment properties 
in FY23 reflects softening of 
capitalisation rates by valuers in the 
wake of increasing interest rates.

• Litigation settlement income of 
$6.0m represents claims settled against 
third parties regarding engineering 
services provided in connection with 
an investment property. 
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1:The reported (loss)/profit has been prepared in accordance with New Zealand Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) and complies with New Zealand Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards. The 
reported (loss)/profit information has been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial statements, which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External 
Reporting Board. 2:GAAP is a common set of accounting principles, standards and procedures that companies must follow when they compile their financial statements. Kiwi Property’s financial statements comply with New 
Zealand Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards and other guidance as issued by the External Reporting Board, as appropriate for profit-oriented entities, and with International Financial Reporting Standards.

Year ended 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 
(restated)

Variance

$m $m $m %

Property revenue 256.5 254.1 +2.4 +1.0

Property management income 2.5 1.8 +0.7 +44.7

Total revenue 259.1 255.9 +3.2 +1.3

Direct property expenses - 52.8 - 75.4 +22.6 +29.9

Employment and administration expenses - 32.7 - 25.8 -6.9 -26.6

Total expenses (Appendix 2.4) - 85.5 - 101.2 +15.7 +15.5
Profit before net finance expenses, other (expenses)/income and income 
tax 173.6 154.7 +18.9 +12.2

Interest income 0.3 0.2 +0.1 +76.3

Interest and finance charges (Appendix 2.3) - 44.2 - 38.4 -5.8 -15.2

Net fair value gain on interest rate derivatives 5.7 18.5 -12.8 +69.3

Net finance expenses - 38.3 - 19.7 -18.6 -93.9

Profit before other (expenses)/income and income tax 135.3 135.0 0.3 +0.2

Net fair value (loss)/gain on investment properties - 352.6 128.8 -481.4 -373.7

Litigation settlement income 6.0 - +6.0 N/A

Loss on disposal of investment properties - 3.5 - 3.1 -0.4 +11.8

Other (expenses)/income - 350.1 125.7 -475.8 -378.5

(Loss)/profit before income tax - 214.8 260.7 -475.5 -182.4

Current tax - 17.7 - 22.4 +4.8 +20.9

Deferred tax 4.8 - 13.9 +18.7 +134.8

(Loss)/profit after income tax1 (GAAP2 measure) - 227.7 224.3 -452.0 -201.5



2.2 Operating profit before income tax
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Year ended 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 Variance
$m $m $m %

(Loss)/profit before tax (Appendix 2.1) - 214.8 260.7 -475.9 -182.4

Adjusted for:

Net fair value loss/(gain) on investment properties (Appendix 2.1) 352.6 - 128.8 +481.4 +373.7

Litigation settlement income (Appendix 2.1) - 6.0 - -6.0 N/A

Loss on disposal of investment properties (Appendix 2.1) 3.5 3.1 +0.4 +11.8

Net fair value gain on interest rate derivatives (Appendix 2.1) - 5.7 - 18.5 +12.8 -69.3

Operating profit before income tax1 (non-GAAP) 129.6 116.5 +13.1 +11.3

1: Operating profit before income tax is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the Company’s 
performance for the year by adjusting for a number of non-operating items. Operating profit before income tax does not have a standard meaning 
prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. The reported operating profit before income tax has 
been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial statements, which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing 
Standards issued by the External Reporting Board.



2.3 Interest and finance charges

• Interest costs were reflective of the 
higher interest rate environment, with 
the weighted average interest rate 
increasing 133 bps to 5.18%. 

• Interest on bonds was favourably 
affected by the full year impact of 
KPG050 at 2.85% (issued July-21). 
KPG060 (6.24% coupon) was issued on 
27 March 2023.

• Higher capitalised interest reflects 
higher rates and the step-up in Kiwi 
Property’s development expenditure, 
mainly in BTR at Sylvia Park and Drury.
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Year ended 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 Variance
$m $m $m %

Interest on bank debt - 34.8 - 20.5 -14.3 -69.6

Interest on bonds - 19.7 - 21.4 +1.7 +8.0

Interest on lease liabilities - 0.3 - 0.3 +0.0 +10.4

Interest expense incurred - 54.7 - 42.2 -12.5 -29.7
Interest capitalised to:

Sylvia Park 5.5 0.5 +5.0 +1,027.7

Drury land 4.0 2.7 +1.3 +48.0

Other properties under development 1.0 0.6 +0.4 +67.5

Total capitalised interest 10.5 3.8 +6.7 +176.2
Interest and finance charges (Appendix 2.1) - 44.2 - 38.4 -5.8 -15.2



• Decrease in MER supported by continued income 
generated from management of Northlands.   

• Reduction in direct property expenses driven by 
reduction in rental abatements granted due to 
COVID-19. 

• Underlying $3m increase in expenses relates to one-
time increases in digital capability, selective slow-
down of development options, non-recurring 
resourcing for transactions, and annual staff cost 
increases of 3%. 

• One-off costs comprise expenses incurred in the 
implementation of software projects and other non-
recurring transactions.

• Excluding the impact of rental abatements in both 
periods, FY23 MER has decreased 21 bps to 234 bps 
compared to the prior year.

2.4 Management expense ratios (MER)
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Year ended
31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

$m $m

Direct property expenses 52.8 75.4

Employment and administration expenses 32.7 25.8

Total expenses 85.5 101.2

One-off costs -3.8 -

Total underlying expenses 81.7 101.2

Weighted average assets under management 3,735.4 3,611.0

Expenses / assets ratio1 (non-GAAP measure) 219 bps 280 bps

Total property income 259.1 255.9

Expenses / Property income ratio1 (non-GAAP measure) 31.5% 39.5%

1: MER is an alternative non-GAAP measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the Company’s underlying operating 
costs. MER is a measure commonly used by real estate entities. MER does not have a standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and 
therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. Kiwi Property determines MER through an annualised
calculation, where employment and administration plus direct property expenses is divided by the weighted average value of property 
assets under management. The reported MER information has been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial 
statements, which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting 
Board.



2.5 Treatment of COVID-19 rent relief - prior year restatement
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• The Group previously recognised rental 
abatements on a straight-line basis over 
the remaining lease term. 

• Recent external interpretation of 
accounting standards requires abatements 
of past due rent to be recognised 
immediately as an impairment of trade 
receivables in the income statement.

• FY22 has been restated to reflect rental 
abatements as if they were immediately 
recognised in the income statement, as 
opposed to recognised in investment 
properties and amortised against revenue.

• There is no overall impact on FY22 profit 
after tax or AFFO from the restatement. 

Year ended
31-Mar-22 31-Mar-22
Reported Restatement Restated

$m $m $m
Revenue recognised on past due debt1 +4.3 4.3 
Reverse abatements previously amortised in rental revenue2 +4.8 4.8 

Property revenue 245.1 +9.0 254.1 
Capitalised rental abatements3 -6.4 - 6.4 
Recognise abatements accrued through property expenses4 -6.7 - 6.7 
Rental abatements provided on past due debt1 -4.3 - 4.3 

Direct property expenses - 58.0 -17.4 - 75.3 
Reverse abatements previously amortised against investment 
properties2 -4.8 - 4.8 

Capitalised rental abatements unamortised3 +6.4 6.4 
Derecognise accrued abatements capitalised against 
investment properties4 +6.7 6.7 

Net fair value gain on investment properties 120.5 +8.3 128.8 
Profit and total comprehensive income after income tax 
attributable to shareholders 224.3 - 224.3

1: Rental abatements previously recognised directly against property revenue in the income statement are no longer recorded as a reduction to 
property revenue and are now recognised as impairments in direct property expenses. 2: Rental abatements previously capitalised to investment 
properties and amortised to revenue over the remaining lease term have been reversed. 3: Abatements on past due rent previously capitalised to 
investment properties are now recognised directly as impairments in property expenses 4: Provisions for rental abatements not yet granted previously 
capitalised to investment properties are now recognised directly as impairments in property expenses.



2.6 Funds from operations (FFO)
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• Higher operating profit has contributed to a 
13.7% increase in FFO. 

1: FFO is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the Company’s underlying operating 
performance. FFO is a measure commonly used by real estate entities to describe their underlying and recurring earnings from operations. FFO does 
not have a standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. FFO is 
calculated by Kiwi Property in accordance with the Voluntary Best Practice Guidelines issued by the Property Council of Australia. The reported FFO 
information has been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial statements, which have been the subject of an audit pursuant 
to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board.

Year ended
31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

(restated) Variance

$m $m $m %
(Loss)/profit after tax (Appendix 2.1) - 227.7 224.3 -452.0 -201.5
Adjusted for:

Net fair value loss/(gain) on investment properties (Appendix 2.1) 352.6 - 128.8 +481.4 +373.7
Loss on disposal of investment properties (Appendix 2.1) 3.5 3.1 +0.4 +11.8
Net fair value gain on interest rate derivatives (Appendix 2.1) - 5.7 - 18.5 +12.8 -69.3
Litigation settlement income - 6.0 - -6.0 N/A
Straight-lining of fixed rental increases - 1.2 - 3.0 +1.8 +59.7
Amortisation of tenant incentives and leasing fees 7.7 8.3 -0.6 -8.2
Reversal of lease liability movement in investment properties - 0.1 - 0.1 - -
Depreciation recovered on disposal of investment properties 0.5 3.6 -3.1 +87.0
Rent deferrals (COVID-19) 0.2 1.5 -1.3 +87.7
Share-based payment expense 1.4 1.2 +0.2 -16.7
Depreciation – property, plant and equipment 1.1 1.3 -0.2 +15.4
Deferred tax (benefit)/expense (Appendix 2.1) - 4.8 13.9 -18.7 -134.8

Funds from operations (FFO)1 (non-GAAP) (Appendix 2.7) 121.5 106.8 +14.7 +13.7



2.7 Adjusted funds from operations (AFFO)
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• Higher FFO – driven by a higher 
operating profit - resulted in a +16.1% 
AFFO increase on the prior year.

• One-off costs relate to software-as-a-
service (“SaaS”) digital implementation 
expenses, and other project costs.

• Rental abatements arising from 
COVID-19 no longer capitalised are 
reflected within operating profit.

Year ended
31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

(restated) Variance

$m $m $m %

Funds from operations (FFO)1 (Appendix 2.6) 121.5 106.8 +14.7 +13.7

Adjusted for

Maintenance capital expenditure -6.6 -3.0 -3.6 -118.4

Tenant incentives and leasing fees -2.2 -3.4 +1.2 +35.5

One-off costs 3.8 - +3.8 N/A

Adjusted funds from operations (AFFO)2 (non-GAAP) 116.5 100.4 +16.1 +16.1

AFFO (cents per share)3 7.42 6.39

Interim cash dividend payout ratio to AFFO 77% 88%

1: FFO is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the company’s underlying operating 
performance. FFO is a measure commonly used by real estate entities to describe their underlying and recurring earnings from operations. FFO does 
not have a standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. FFO is 
calculated by Kiwi Property in accordance with the Voluntary Best Practice Guidelines issued by the Property Council of Australia. The reported FFO 
information has been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial statements, which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to 
New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board. 2: AFFO is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi 
Property. AFFO is a measure used by real estate entities to describe their underlying and recurring cash flows from operations for sustaining and 
maintaining existing space. Broadly, AFFO adjusts FFO by deducting the cost of lease incentives, leasing fees, annual maintenance capital 
expenditure for sustaining and maintaining existing space and other one-off costs. AFFO does not have a standardised meaning prescribed by GAAP 
and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. AFFO is calculated by Kiwi Property in accordance with the 
Voluntary Best Practice Guidelines issued by the Property Council of Australia. 3: Calculated using the weighted average number of shares for the 
period.



• Retained earnings have been used to 
assist development funding, resulting in 
a lower dividend payout ratio to AFFO.

• Lower imputation credits arise from the 
tax benefit of lower depreciation 
expense recovered during the year. 

• Despite retaining funds for investment 
into future developments and asset 
recycling, cash dividends are 7.3% 
higher than the four-year average 
from FY19.

• The Company has moved from half-
yearly to quarterly dividend payments 
during the year.

• The Dividend Reinvestment Plan will be 
reinstated for the quarterly dividend 
payable in June 2023.

2.8 Dividends
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Year ended
31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

$m $m cps1 cps1

Cash dividend 89.5 87.9 5.70 5.60

Imputation credits 17.7 22.4 1.13 1.43

Gross dividend 107.2 110.4 6.83 7.03

Dividend payout ratio to AFFO 77% 88%

1: Calculated using the number of shares for the period entitled to the dividend.

Financial year
2023 2022 2021 2020 2019

$m $m $m $m $m
Cash dividend ($m) 89.5 87.9 80.8 55.3 99.5
AFFO/FFO Payout ratio2 77% 88% 90% 49% 93%

cps cps cps cps cps
Cash dividend 5.70 5.60 5.15 3.53 6.95
Imputation credits 1.13 1.43 1.36 0.79 2.00
Gross dividend 6.83 7.03 6.51 4.32 8.95

Financial year 2023 2019-22 
(average) Variance Variance %

Cash dividend (cps) 5.70 5.31 0.39 7.3%
Imputation (cps) 1.13 1.39 (0.26) -18.8%
Gross dividend (cps) 6.83 6.70 0.13 1.9%

2: Prior to FY2021, dividend payout policy was based on funds from operations (FFO)



2.9 Balance sheet

• Investment properties value decrease 
driven by a $352.6m fair value loss, 
$197.7m of net disposals, offset by an 
additional $184.5m in capital 
expenditure and property acquisitions.

• Allowing for the settlement of 
Westgate on 1 May 2023, pro-forma 
gearing is approximately 33.3%.
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As at
31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22 Movement

$m $m $m %

Investment properties (Appendix 2.10) 3,194.0 3,567.6 -373.6 -10.5

Cash (Appendix 2.11) 17.9 11.6 +6.3 +54.1

Trade and other receivables 14.6 7.7 +6.9 +89.7

Other assets 11.9 7.5 +4.4 +57.7

Total assets 3,238.4 3,594.5 -356.1 -9.9

Finance debt (Appendix 2.11) 1,131.1 1,135.9 -4.8 -0.4

Deferred tax liabilities 103.6 108.5 -4.9 -4.5

Other liabilities 70.2 78.5 -8.3 -10.5

Total liabilities 1,304.9 1,322.9 -18.0 -1.4

Total equity 1,933.5 2,271.6 -338.1 -14.9

Total equity and liabilities 3,238.4 3,594.5 -356.1 -9.9

Gearing ratio (requirement <45%)1 (Appendix 2.14) 35.0% 31.6%

Net asset backing per share (NTA) $1.23 $1.45

1: Bank gearing covenant increased to 50% with provisional arrangements.
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2.11 Net finance debt movement
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As at 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

Bank debt (Appendix 2.9) 506.0 635.0

Bonds (Appendix 2.9) 625.1 500.9

Cash on deposit (Appendix 2.9) -17.9 -11.6

Net finance debt 1,113.2 1,124.3
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$125

$125

$100

$150

$125

$50

$150

$150

$25

$175 $100

$50

$50

$33

$33

$34

$150

Debt maturity profile as at: 31-Mar-23

$m %

FY24 125.0 7.7%

FY25 125.0 7.7%

FY26 208.0 12.8%

FY27 383.0 23.6%

FY28 509.0 31.3%

FY29 150.0 9.2%

FY30 125.0 7.7%

Total facilities  1,625.0 100.0%

Facilities drawn 1,131.0 69.6%

Undrawn facilities 494.0 30.4%

2.12 Finance debt facilities 

50

$33.0 $50.0
$50 $50

12.3%

9.2%

12.3%

6.2%
6.2%6.2%9.2%

38.5%

Debt sources

Key: ANZ BNZ CBA CCB HSBC MUFG Westpac Bonds


Hist.Ann

				

				Historic results

				ERROR:#REF!





				$m		FY06		FY07		FY08		FY09		FY10		FY11		FY12		FY13		FY14		FY15		FY16		FY17		FY18		FY19

				Operating profit		65.4		65.2		66.7		69.9		73.4		76.4		80.8		68.1		76.1		84.9		105.2		120.9		128.8		122.5

				Growth YOY				-0.3%		2.3%		4.8%		5.0%		4.1%		5.7%		-15.7%		11.7%		11.6%		23.9%		15.0%		6.5%		-4.9%

				FFO		56.1

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		63.5

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		64.5

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		66.0

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		66.1

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		72.0

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		71.5

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		62.0

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		80.7

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		85.0

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		91.1

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
From hereonin, see "FFO/AFFO" sheet.		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Calculated based adjusting operating profit (operating profit here is taken from mgnt a/cts												102.8		111.3		57.7

				Growth YOY				13.2%		1.7%		2.4%		0.0%		9.0%		-0.7%		-13.3%		30.1%		5.4%		7.1%		12.9%		8.2%		-48.1%

				Net profit after tax		72.1		59.2		123.0		-168.9		-8.5		-26.4		89.2		109.8		100.3		115.2		250.8		143.0		120.1		ERROR:#REF!

				Growth YOY				-17.8%		107.7%		-237.4%		-95.0%		209.7%		-437.8%		23.1%		-8.7%		14.8%		117.7%		-43.0%		-16.0%		ERROR:#REF!

				Revaluation gain/(loss)		103.2		219.8		64.7		-215.1		-74.7		-82.4		9.6		21.0		8.5		58.3		175.9		41.0		26.5		ERROR:#REF!

				Growth YOY				112.9%		-70.6%		-432.5%		-65.3%		10.4%		-111.7%		118.2%		-59.3%		582.7%		201.6%		-76.7%		-35.4%		ERROR:#REF!

				Property assets		1,431.7		1,912.5		2,060.6		1,906.2		1,848.7		1,984.7		2,008.9		2,076.5		2,130.2		2,275.8		2,669.7		2,969.4		3,052.0		3,194.0

				Growth YOY				33.6%		7.7%		-7.5%		-3.0%		7.4%		1.2%		3.4%		2.6%		6.8%		17.3%		11.2%		2.8%		4.7%

												Devals only		Deval + sale BP&FP		Acqn LynnMall		W/off PwC+ sale of 50TT		Sale of 21 Pitt St.		ASB NW, sale of 205Q (Pt1)		Sale of 205Q
(Pt 2)		Acqn WGL, large revals		Acqn The Base, sale CPS		Acqn Akarana & Drury.  Sale of Madge		Revals, acqn 43 Carbine, Drury land offset by Sale of North City

				Total assets		1,445.8		1,927.4		2,091.3		1,927.6		1,984.8		2,112.6		2,159.7		2,126.5		2,235.8		2,295.6		2,698.4		2,999.9		3,085.5		3,238.4

				Growth YOY				33.3%		8.5%		-7.8%		3.0%		6.4%		2.2%		-1.5%		5.1%		2.7%		17.5%		11.2%		2.9%		5.0%







Link to presso

		Date		3/31/23

		Link to Finance section of investor presentation

		P:\REPORTS\Annual and interim\FY23 1H\03. Investor presentation and speech\01. Presentation\1H23 results presentation - finance section.pptx

		Link to Financial statements consol file

		M:\KIPT\KIPT Consolidated\Financial Reporting\F23\Year End - Mar23\Financial statements\F23 Financial Statements.xlsx



		Link to prior year masterfile

		P:\REPORTS\Annual and interim\FY22 YE\02. Support schedules\220331 D1 FINANCIAL Masterfile_FINAL.xlsx

		Tab colours



		Not updated

		Updated - presentation

		Updated - working calc



file://///files/Analysis/REPORTS/Annual%20and%20interim/FY23%201H/03.%20Investor%20presentation%20and%20speech/01.%20Presentation/1H23%20results%20presentation%20-%20finance%20section.pptxfile://///files/accounts/KIPT/KIPT%20Consolidated/Financial%20Reporting/F23/Year%20End%20-%20Mar23/Financial%20statements/F23%20Financial%20Statements.xlsxfile://///files/Analysis/REPORTS/Annual%20and%20interim/FY22%20YE/02.%20Support%20schedules/220331%20D1%20FINANCIAL%20Masterfile_FINAL.xlsx

Historic Results

				

				Historic results

				INTERIM



						Sep-06		Sep-07		Sep-08		Sep-09		Sep-10		Sep-11		Sep-12		Sep-13		Sep-14		Sep-15		Sep-16		Sep-17		Sep-18		Sep-19		Sep-20				Sep-22

				$m		1H FY07		1H FY08		1H FY09		1H FY10		1H FY11		1H FY12		1H FY13		1H FY14		1H FY15		1H FY16		1H FY17		1H FY18		1H FY19		1H FY20		1H FY20				1H FY23

				Net rental income										68.2		72.0		68.0		71.4		77.0		76.3		86.9		95.1		89.9		89.6		203.7				- 0

				Growth YOY												5.6%		-5.6%		5.0%		7.8%		-0.9%		13.9%		9.4%		-5.4%		-0.3%		127.2%				-100.0%

				5-year CAGR																						3.8%		6.9%		4.7%		3.1%		21.7%				-100.0%

				Operating profit		32.9		32.1		31.9		39.6		36.1		41.2		34.7		37.5		42.1		51.6		58.2		63.2		60.1		59.7		56.9				56.9

				Growth YOY				-2.5%		-0.6%		24.1%		-8.8%		14.3%		-15.8%		8.0%		12.2%		22.6%		12.7%		8.8%		-4.9%		-0.8%		-4.5%				0.0%

				5-year CAGR																						7.1%		12.7%		9.9%		7.2%		2.0%				-0.4%

				FFO												36.0		29.1		35.5		43.0		45.3		47.7		54.2		52.3		51.9		55.6				55.6

				Growth YOY																22.2%		21.1%		5.5%		5.1%		13.6%		-3.4%		-0.8%		7.2%				0.0%

				5-year CAGR																						5.8%		13.3%		8.1%		3.8%		4.2%				3.1%

				AFFO																				28.1		37.7		43.1		44.4		46.2		36.5				36.5

				Growth YOY																						34.3%		14.2%		3.2%		4.1%		-21.1%				0.0%

				5-year CAGR

				Net profit after tax		24.3		43.6		-31.3		-18.1		-118.5		26.6		26.6		61.9		23.8		36.0		45.6		47.9		48.3		36.8		54.2				54.2

				Growth YOY				79.7%		-171.7%		-42.1%		554.3%		-122.5%		0.0%		132.5%		-61.6%		51.3%		26.7%		4.9%		0.9%		-23.8%		47.5%				0.0%

				5-year CAGR																						11.4%		12.4%		-4.8%		9.1%		8.5%				3.5%

				Revaluation gain/(loss)		0.5		0.2		-52.0		-65.8		-14.4		-65.0		-1.2		4.4		-5.1		-2.6		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		9.2				9.2

				Growth YOY				-57.6%		-22626.4%		26.5%		-78.2%		352.8%		-98.2%		-479.8%		-215.5%		-48.8%		-100.0%		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!				0.0%

				Property assets		1,539.4		1,953.4		2,033.4		1,832.6		1,856.1		1,923.3		2,006.7		2,143.9		2,012.6		2,390.4		2,879.1

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Acquistion of The Base, completion of H&M/Zara and WGL.		3,061.4		3,052.0		3,330.0		3,206.7				3,206.7

				Growth YOY				26.9%		4.1%		-9.9%		1.3%		3.6%		4.3%		6.8%		-6.1%		18.8%		20.4%		6.3%		-0.3%		9.1%		-3.7%				0.0%

				5-year CAGR																						8.4%		8.8%		7.3%		10.6%		6.1%				2.2%

				Total assets		1,558.8		1,983.4		2,045.9		1,841.0		1,991.9		2,105.8		2,066.1		2,188.2		2,166.7		2,414.6		2,905.2		3,087.8		3,075.0		3,356.1		3,251.4				3,251.4

				Growth YOY				27.2%		3.1%		-10.0%		8.2%		5.7%		-1.9%		5.9%		-1.0%		11.4%		20.3%		6.3%		-0.4%		9.1%		-3.1%				0.0%

				Gearing		22.1%		27.2%		29.4%		30.3%		24.9%		33.5%		31.3%		34.1%		32.4%		30.3%		34.7%		31.2%		29.4%		32.9%		31.8%				31.8%

				10-year running average																						30.8%		31.2%		31.2%		31.5%		32.2%				32.0%

				5-year running average																						32.6%		32.5%		31.6%		31.7%		32.0%				31.4%

				NTA		Pre new IFRS rules.  Not relevant comparison				1.64		1.24		$1.15		1.04		1.08		1.16		1.16		1.21		1.35		1.39		1.40		1.42		1.29				1.29

				Growth YOY								-24.1%		-7.3%		-9.7%		4.4%		7.4%		-0.2%		3.9%		11.6%		2.9%		1.2%		1.4%		-9.3%				0.0%

				5-year CAGR																						5.4%		5.0%		3.8%		4.1%		1.3%				-0.9%



				PROPERTY PORTFOLIO



				Property asset analysis - sector										Sep-10		Sep-11		Sep-12		Sep-13		Sep-14		Sep-15		Sep-16		Sep-17		Sep-18		Sep-19		ERROR:#REF!

				Retail ($)										1,105,107		1,241,033		1,309,242		1,385,119		1,399,714		1,562,572		1,978,975		2,061,946		2,059,874		2,059,874		2,059,874

				Office ($)										688,161		571,583		517,677		696,836		637,008		720,471		838,113		894,283		836,593		836,593		836,593

				Other ($)										62,881		110,658		179,739		61,909		65,858		107,393		61,985		105,186

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Acquisition of Additional Drury land		142,608

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Acquisition of Akarana land		142,608		142,608

				Total ($)										1,856,149		1,923,274		2,006,658		2,143,864		2,102,580		2,390,436		2,879,073		3,061,415		3,039,075		3,039,075		3,039,075

				Retail (%)										60%		65%		65%		65%		67%		65%		69%		67%		68%		68%		68%

				Office (%)										37%		30%		26%		33%		30%		30%		29%		29%		28%		28%		28%

				Other (%)										3%		6%		9%		3%		3%		4%		2%		3%		5%		5%		5%

				Total (%)										100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%



				Other

				Sylvia Park										40,340																81,564.00		81,564.00		81,564

				Drury										- 0																48,606.00		48,606.00		48,606

				Hamilton 										10,985																5,366.00		5,366.00		5,366

				Palmerston North										3,600																- 0		- 0		- 0

				Wellington										2,155																- 0		- 0		- 0

				Christchurch										5,800																7,070.00		7,070.00		7,070

				Total										62,880																142,606.00		142,606.00		142,606





				Property asset analysis - geographic										Sep-10		Sep-11		Sep-12		Sep-13		Sep-14		Sep-15		Sep-16		Sep-17		Sep-18		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Auckland ($)										909,557		1,149,199		1,207,747		1,343,852		1,313,284		1,513,563		1,750,645		1,893,252		2,100,280		2,100,280		2,100,280

				Hamilton ($)										127,136		94,500		107,318		132,383		130,010		122,579		264,744		265,643		268,434		268,434		268,434

				Palmerston North ($)										199,183		192,842		196,087		196,480		197,023		206,442		214,122		219,346		209,489		209,489		209,489

				Wellington ($)										325,464		268,791		268,743		252,065		250,165		320,213		399,328		424,618		201,855

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Sale of Madge and North City		201,855

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Sale of Madge and North City		201,855

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Sale of Madge and North City

				Christchurch ($)										294,810		217,942		226,762		219,085		212,098		227,639		250,235		258,585		259,018		259,018		259,018

				Total ($)										1,856,150		1,923,274		2,006,657		2,143,865		2,102,580		2,390,436		2,879,074		3,061,444		3,039,076		3,039,076		3,039,076

				Auckland (%)										49%		60%		60%		63%		62%		63%		61%		62%		69%		69%		69%

				Hamilton (%)										7%		5%		5%		6%		6%		5%		9%		9%		9%		9%		9%

				Palmerston North (%)										11%		10%		10%		9%		9%		9%		7%		7%		7%		7%		7%

				Wellington (%)										18%		14%		13%		12%		12%		13%		14%		14%		7%		7%		7%

				Christchurch (%)										16%		11%		11%		10%		10%		10%		9%		8%		9%		9%		9%

				Total (%)										100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%



				To preferred sectors - Core retail										Sep-10		Sep-11		Sep-12		Sep-13		Sep-14		Sep-15		Sep-16		Sep-17		Sep-18		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Auckland retail 										453,257		650,537		688,262		746,970		775,597		918,704		1,150,993		1,216,794		1,335,369		1,335,369		1,335,369

				The Base										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		193,198		195,485		203,495		203,495		203,495

				The Plaza										195,583		192,842		196,087		196,480		197,023		206,442		214,121		219,346		209,490		209,490		209,490

				Northlands										236,803		208,017		216,737		213,485		205,983		221,939		243,949		251,747		251,948		251,948		251,948

				Non-core										219,464		189,638		208,156		228,184		221,111		215,486		176,714		178,574		59,572		59,572		59,572

				Total ($)										1,105,107		1,241,033		1,309,242		1,385,119		1,399,714		1,562,572		1,978,975		2,061,946		2,059,874		2,059,874		2,059,874

				As a % of total portfolio										TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE

				Auckland retail 										24%		34%		34%		35%		37%		38%		40%		40%		44%		44%		44%

				The Base										0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		7%		6%		7%		7%		7%

				The Plaza										11%		10%		10%		9%		9%		9%		7%		7%		7%		7%		7%

				Northlands										13%		11%		11%		10%		10%		9%		8%		8%		8%		8%		8%

				Sub-total: Core										48%		55%		55%		54%		56%		56%		63%		62%		66%		66%		66%

				Non-core										12%		10%		10%		11%		11%		9%		6%		6%		2%		2%		2%

				Total (%)										60%		65%		65%		65%		67%		65%		69%		67%		68%		68%		68%

				As a % of retail portfolio only

				Auckland retail 												52%		53%		54%		55%		59%		58%		59%		65%		65%		65%

				The Base												0%		0%		0%		0%		0%		10%		9%		10%		10%		10%

				The Plaza												16%		15%		14%		14%		13%		11%		11%		10%		10%		10%

				Northlands												17%		17%		15%		15%		14%		12%		12%		12%		12%		12%

				Sub-total: Core												85%		84%		84%		84%		86%		91%		91%		97%		97%		97%

				Non-core												15%		16%		16%		16%		14%		9%		9%		3%		3%		3%

				Total (%)												100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%



				To preferred sectors - Core office										Sep-10		Sep-11		Sep-12		Sep-13		Sep-14		Sep-15		Sep-16		Sep-17		Sep-18		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Auckland office										265,618

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero
		259,422

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero
		260,046

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero
		448,500

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero + ASB
		485,000

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero + ASB
		499,499		549,568		582,819		634,738		634,738		634,738

				Wellington office										110,244		97,397		91,133		78,401		87,108		120,990		168,692		189,309		201,855		201,855		201,855

				Non-core										312,299

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge and 205Q and 21 Pitt.						

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero + ASB
		214,764

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge and 205Q and 21 Pitt.						

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Vero + ASB
		166,498

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge and 205Q and 21 Pitt.												

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Sale of Madge and North City		169,935

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge and 205Q												

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Sale of Madge and North City		64,900

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge only												

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Sale of Madge and North City		99,982

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge only		119,853

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge only		122,155

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge only		- 0

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Madge only		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Acquisition of Additional Drury land		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Acquisition of Akarana land		- 0		- 0

				Total ($)										688,161		571,583		517,677		696,836		637,008		720,471		838,113		894,283		836,593		836,593		836,593

				As a % of total portfolio

				Auckland office										14%		13%		13%		21%		23%		21%		19%		19%		21%		21%		21%

				Wellington office										6%		5%		5%		4%		4%		5%		6%		6%		7%		7%		7%

				Sub-total: Core										20%		19%		18%		25%		27%		26%		25%		25%		28%		28%		28%

				Non-core										17%		11%		8%		8%		3%		4%		4%		4%		0%		0%		0%

				Total (%)										37%		30%		26%		33%		30%		30%		29%		29%		28%		28%		28%

				As a % of office portfolio

				Auckland office												45%		50%		64%		76%		69%		66%		65%		76%		76%		76%

				Wellington office												17%		18%		11%		14%		17%		20%		21%		24%		24%		24%

				Sub-total: Core												62%		68%		76%		90%		86%		86%		86%		100%		100%		100%

				Non-core												38%		32%		24%		10%		14%		14%		14%		0%		0%		0%

				Total (%)												100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%		100%





				SUMMARY										2010		2019		Change %		Change $				% portfolio

				Core retail										935,383		2,137,542		129%		1,202,159				50%		70%

				Core office										375,862		836,593		123%		460,731				20%		28%

				Non-core										544,903		64,938		-88%		-479,965				29%		2%

				Total										1,856,148		3,039,073		64%		1,182,925				100%		100%



				SUMMARY										2010		2019		Change %		Change $

				Auckland 										759,215		2,100,277		177%		1,341,062				41%		69%

				Preferred non-Auckland										552,030		873,858		58%		321,828				30%		29%

				Non-core										544,903		64,938		-88%		-479,965				29%		2%

				Total										1,856,148		3,039,073		64%		1,182,925				100%		100%

														- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0
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1.4 NRI I NOI

						

						Rental income

						45016.0





										TOTAL NOI																										LIKE-FOR-LIKE-NOT UPDATED

						For the year ended				Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)								Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)

										NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total				NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total

														For presso						For presso						For presso						For presso								For presso						For presso

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park				55,168		3,507		58,675		40,118		3,034		43,152		15,050		473		15,523		37.5% 		15.6% 		36.0% 				55,168		3,507		58,675		20,647		1,243		21,890		34,521		2,264		36,785		167.2% 		182.1% 		168.0% 

		Sylvia Park				ANZ Raranga				4,946		167		5,113		4,619		159		4,778		327		8		334		7.1% 		4.9% 		7.0% 

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park Lifestyle				5,270		163		5,433		4,420		157		4,577		850		6		856		19.2% 		4.0% 		18.7% 				5,270		163		5,433		2,480		73		2,553		2,790		90		2,880		112.5% 		123.7% 		112.8% 

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park adjoining properties				3,995		112.41971		4,107		3,281		149		3,430		714		-37		677		21.7% 		-24.6%		19.7% 

						LynnMall				19,403		1,257		20,660		14,891		1,135		16,026		4,512		122		4,634		30.3% 		10.8% 		28.9% 				19,403		1,257		20,660		8,714		585		9,299		10,689		672		11,361		122.7% 		114.9% 		122.2% 

						The Base				13,754		753		14,507		11,208		698		11,906		2,546		55		2,601		22.7% 		7.8% 		21.8% 				13,754		753		14,507		5,707		311		6,018		8,047		442		8,489		141.0% 		142.0% 		141.1% 

						Mixed-use portfolio				102,536		5,959		108,495		78,539		5,332		83,871		23,997		627		Error		30.6% 		11.8% 		29.4% 				93,595		5,680		99,275		37,548		2,212		39,760		56,047		3,468		59,515		149.3% 		156.8% 		149.7% 

						Vero Centre				24,538

Natasha Loulanting: Amended by $862k - elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)

Difference to mngt accounts		818		25,356		21,830		713		22,543		2,708		105		2,813		12.4% 		14.7% 		12.5% 				24,538		818		25,356		8,562

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)		342		8,904		15,976		476		16,452		186.6% 		139.2% 		184.8% 

						ASB North Wharf				14,094		407		14,501		12,434		390		12,824		1,660		17		1,677		13.4% 		4.4% 		13.1% 				14,094		407		14,501		6,017		177		6,194		8,077		230		8,307		134.2% 		130.0% 		134.1% 

						The Aurora Centre				8,583		358		8,941		8,201		300		8,501		382		58		440		4.7% 		19.3% 		5.2% 				8,583		358		8,941		4,343		147		4,490		4,240		211		4,451		97.6% 		143.5% 		99.1% 

						Office portfolio				47,215		1,583		48,799		42,465		1,403		43,868		4,750		180		4,930		11.2% 		12.8% 		11.2% 				ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!

		Properties HFS				Westgate Lifestyle				6,518		187		6,705		4,940		174		5,114		1,578		13		1,591		31.9% 		7.6% 		31.1% 				6,518		187		6,705		2,893		83		2,976		3,625		104		3,729		125.3% 		125.5% 		125.3% 

		Other properties				Centre Place - North				3,344		237		3,581		2,603		223		2,826		741		14		754		28.4% 		6.1% 		26.7% 				3,344		237		3,581		2,799		227		3,026		545		10		555		19.5% 		4.2% 		18.3% 

		Other properties				The Plaza				15,441		1,013		16,454		14,782		1,030		15,812		659		-17		643		4.5% 		-1.6%		4.1% 				15,441		1,013		16,454		7,719		490		8,209		7,722		523		8,245		100.0% 		106.8% 		100.4% 

						Retail portfolio				25,303		1,437		26,740		22,325		1,427		23,752		2,978		10		2,988		13.3% 		0.7% 		12.6% 				25,303		1,437		26,740		13,411		800		14,211		11,892		637		12,529		88.7% 		79.6% 		88.2% 

		Properties HFS				IKEA properties				901		34		935		1,579		24		1,603		-678		10		-668		-43.0%		42.3% 		-41.7%

		Other properties				Other properties				55

DOK: Drury properties		- 0		55		-24				-24		79		- 0		79		-331.1%				-331.1%				2,021		3		2,024		1,103		46		1,149		918		-43		875		83.2% 		-93.5%		76.2% 

						Other properties				956		34		990		1,556		24		1,580		-600		10		Error		-38.5%		42.3% 		-37.3%

						Net operating income (before disposals)				176,010		9,014		185,024		144,884		8,186		153,070		31,125		Error		ERROR:#VALUE!		21.5% 		10.1% 		20.9% 				ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!

		Properties disposed				Northlands incl. 43 Langdons				13,093		932		14,025		17,358		1,225		18,583		-4,265		-293		-4,558		-24.6%		-23.9%		-24.5%				13,093		932		14,025		9,047		572		9,619		4,046		360		4,406		44.7% 		62.9% 		45.8% 

		Properties disposed				44 The Terrace				2,387		106		2,493		2,992		138		3,130		-605		-32		-638		-20.2%		-23.5%		-20.4%				2,387		106		2,493		1,543		56		1,599		844		50		894		54.7% 		88.6% 		55.9% 

						Properties disposed during the year				15,480		1,037		16,517		20,351		1,363		21,714		-4,871		-326		-5,196		-23.9%		-23.9%		-23.9%

																																

						Net operating income (post disposals)				191,490		10,051		201,541		165,235		9,549		174,784		26,254		-326		ERROR:#VALUE!		15.9% 		5.3% 		15.3% 

						Straight-lining of fixed rental increases								1,214						3,012						-1,798						-59.7%

						Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment								250						250						- 0						0.0% 

						Other net income								305						352						-47						-13.4%

						NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications								344						375						-31						-8.3%

						Net rental income								203,655						178,773						24,882						13.9% 



						Reconciliation to Management accounts:																														Notes

						NOI				192,352						166,078

						Vero rent				-   862						-   843

										191,490						165,235				-   0

										ok						ok

						Reconciliation to statutory accounts:																														1.  Sylvia Park is adjusted to exclude No.1 Sylvia Park from FY19.

						Net rental income								- 0						- 0																2.  Other properties are adjusted for 79 Carbine (new acquisition), 7 and 10 Lydney (sold) and 

														FALSE						FALSE																    43 Carbine Road (new acquisition).

														203,655						178,773







																																				15,523.17

																																				334.38

																																				855.81

																																				4,633.71

																																				2,600.68



















































1.4 NRI I NOI ex abatements

						

						Rental income

						45016.0





										TOTAL NOI																										LIKE-FOR-LIKE-NOT UPDATED																																												TOTAL NOI

						For the year ended				Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)								Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)										FY23		FY22										For the year ended				Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)

										NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total				NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total						P&L		Amortisation		P&L												NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total

														For presso						For presso						For presso						For presso								For presso						For presso																																						For presso						For presso						For presso						For presso

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park				55,168		3,507		58,675		40,118		3,034		43,152		15,050		473		15,523		37.5% 		15.6% 		36.0% 				55,168		3,507		58,675		20,647		1,243		21,890		34,521		2,264		36,785		167.2% 		182.1% 		168.0% 						-   1,406		-   1,627		-   2,214								Sylvia Park				53,762		3,507		57,269		43,959		3,034		46,993		9,803		473		10,276		22.3% 		15.6% 		21.9% 

		Sylvia Park				ANZ Raranga				4,946		167		5,113		4,619		159		4,778		327		8		334		7.1% 		4.9% 		7.0% 																																-   115		- 0		- 0				Sylvia Park				ANZ Raranga				4,831		167		4,998		4,619		159		4,778		212		8		220		4.6% 		4.9% 		4.6% 

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park Lifestyle				5,270		163		5,433		4,420		157		4,577		850		6		856		19.2% 		4.0% 		18.7% 				5,270		163		5,433		2,480		73		2,553		2,790		90		2,880		112.5% 		123.7% 		112.8% 						-   252		-   192		-   74				Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park Lifestyle				5,018		163		5,181		4,686		157		4,843		332		6		338		7.1% 		4.0% 		7.0% 

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park adjoining properties				3,995		112		4,107		3,281		149		3,430		714		-37		677		21.7% 		-24.6%		19.7% 																																-   10		-   112		3				Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park adjoining properties				3,985		112		4,097		3,390		149		3,539		594		-37		558		17.5% 		-24.6%		15.8% 

						LynnMall				19,403		1,257		20,660		14,891		1,135		16,026		4,512		122		4,634		30.3% 		10.8% 		28.9% 				19,403		1,257		20,660		8,714		585		9,299		10,689		672		11,361		122.7% 		114.9% 		122.2% 						-   849		-   911		-   956				Sylvia Park				LynnMall				18,554		1,257		19,811		16,759		1,135		17,894		1,795		122		1,918		10.7% 		10.8% 		10.7% 

						The Base				13,754		753		14,507		11,208		698		11,906		2,546		55		2,601		22.7% 		7.8% 		21.8% 				13,754		753		14,507		5,707		311		6,018		8,047		442		8,489		141.0% 		142.0% 		141.1% 						-   467		-   417		-   476								The Base				13,287		753		14,040		12,101		698		12,799		1,187		55		1,241		9.8% 		7.8% 		9.7% 

						Mixed-use portfolio				102,536		5,959		108,495		78,539		5,332		83,871		23,997		627		Error		30.6% 		11.8% 		29.4% 				93,595		5,680		99,275		37,548		2,212		39,760		56,047		3,468		59,515		149.3% 		156.8% 		149.7% 																		Mixed-use portfolio				99,437		5,959		105,396		85,514		5,332		90,846		13,923		627		14,550		16.3% 		11.8% 		16.0% 

						Vero Centre				24,538

Natasha Loulanting: Amended by $862k - elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)

Difference to mngt accounts		818		25,356		21,830		713		22,543		2,708		105		2,813		12.4% 		14.7% 		12.5% 				24,538		818		25,356		8,562

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)		342		8,904		15,976		476		16,452		186.6% 		139.2% 		184.8% 						-   684		-   183		-   43								Vero Centre				23,854		818		24,672		22,056		713		22,769		1,798		105		1,903		8.2% 		14.7% 		8.4% 

						ASB North Wharf				14,094		407		14,501		12,434		390		12,824		1,660		17		1,677		13.4% 		4.4% 		13.1% 				14,094		407		14,501		6,017		177		6,194		8,077		230		8,307		134.2% 		130.0% 		134.1% 						-   376		-   35		35								ASB North Wharf				13,718		407		14,126		12,434		390		12,824		1,284		17		1,301		10.3% 		4.4% 		10.1% 

						The Aurora Centre				8,583		358		8,941		8,201		300		8,501		382		58		440		4.7% 		19.3% 		5.2% 				8,583		358		8,941		4,343		147		4,490		4,240		211		4,451		97.6% 		143.5% 		99.1% 						-   143		-   40		10								The Aurora Centre				8,440		358		8,798		8,231		300		8,531		209		58		267		2.5% 		19.3% 		3.1% 

						Office portfolio				47,215		1,583		48,799		42,465		1,403		43,868		4,750		180		4,930		11.2% 		12.8% 		11.2% 				ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!																		Office portfolio				46,012		1,583		47,596		42,722		1,403		44,125		3,291		180		3,471		7.7% 		12.8% 		7.9% 

		Properties HFS				Westgate Lifestyle				6,518		187		6,705		4,940		174		5,114		1,578		13		1,591		31.9% 		7.6% 		31.1% 				6,518		187		6,705		2,893		83		2,976		3,625		104		3,729		125.3% 		125.5% 		125.3% 						-   485		-   200		-   56								Westgate Lifestyle				6,033		187		6,220		5,195		174		5,369		838		13		851		16.1% 		7.6% 		15.8% 

		Other properties				Centre Place - North				3,344		237		3,581		2,603		223		2,826		741		14		754		28.4% 		6.1% 		26.7% 				3,344		237		3,581		2,799		227		3,026		545		10		555		19.5% 		4.2% 		18.3% 						-   210		-   131		-   145				Properties HFS				Centre Place - North				3,134		237		3,370		2,879		223		3,102		254		14		268		8.8% 		6.1% 		8.6% 

		Other properties				The Plaza				15,441		1,013		16,454		14,782		1,030		15,812		659		-17		643		4.5% 		-1.6%		4.1% 				15,441		1,013		16,454		7,719		490		8,209		7,722		523		8,245		100.0% 		106.8% 		100.4% 						-   291		-   417		-   96				Other properties				The Plaza				15,150		1,013		16,164		15,295		1,030		16,325		-145		-17		-162		-0.9%		-1.6%		-1.0%

						Retail portfolio				25,303		1,437		26,740		22,325		1,427		23,752		2,978		10		2,988		13.3% 		0.7% 		12.6% 				25,303		1,437		26,740		13,411		800		14,211		11,892		637		12,529		88.7% 		79.6% 		88.2% 														Other properties				Retail portfolio				24,317		1,437		25,754		23,370		1,427		24,797		947		10		957		4.1% 		0.7% 		3.9% 

		Properties HFS				IKEA properties				901		34		935		1,579		24		1,603		-678		10		-668		-43.0%		42.3% 		-41.7%																																-   41		-   13		-   0								IKEA properties				860		34		894		1,592		24		1,616		-733		10		-722		-46.0%		42.3% 		-44.7%

		Other properties				Other properties				55

DOK: Drury properties		- 0		55		-24				-24		79		- 0		79		-331.1%				-331.1%				2,021		3		2,024		1,103		46		1,149		918		-43		875		83.2% 		-93.5%		76.2% 								-   3		13				Properties HFS				Other properties				55		- 0		55		-   34		- 0		-34		89		- 0		89		-263.3%		ERROR:#DIV/0!		-263.3%

						Other properties				956		34		990		1,556		24		1,580		-600		10		Error		-38.5%		42.3% 		-37.3%																																								Other properties				Other properties				915		34		949		1,559		24		1,583		-644		10		-634		-41.3%		42.3% 		-40.0%

						Net operating income (before disposals)				176,010		9,014		185,024		144,884		8,186		153,070		31,125		Error		ERROR:#VALUE!		21.5% 		10.1% 		20.9% 				ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!																		Net operating income (before disposals)				170,681		9,014		179,695		153,164		8,186		161,350		17,517		827		18,344		11.4% 		10.1% 		11.4% 

		Properties disposed				Northlands incl. 43 Langdons				13,093		932		14,025		17,358		1,225		18,583		-4,265		-293		-4,558		-24.6%		-23.9%		-24.5%				13,093		932		14,025		9,047		572		9,619		4,046		360		4,406		44.7% 		62.9% 		45.8% 						-   372		-   488		-   272								Northlands incl. 43 Langdons				12,721		932		13,653		18,118		1,225		19,343		-5,397		-293		-5,690		-29.8%		-23.9%		-29.4%

		Properties disposed				44 The Terrace				2,387		106		2,493		2,992		138		3,130		-605		-32		-638		-20.2%		-23.5%		-20.4%				2,387		106		2,493		1,543		56		1,599		844		50		894		54.7% 		88.6% 		55.9% 						-   41		-   11		4				Properties disposed				44 The Terrace				2,346		106		2,452		2,999		138		3,137		-653		-32		-685		-21.8%		-23.5%		-21.8%

						Properties disposed during the year				15,480		1,037		16,517		20,351		1,363		21,714		-4,871		-326		-5,196		-23.9%		-23.9%		-23.9%																																								Properties disposed				Properties disposed during the year				15,067		1,037		16,105		21,117		1,363		22,480		-6,049		-326		-6,375		-28.6%		-23.9%		-28.4%

																																																																																																						

						Net operating income (post disposals)				191,490		10,051		201,541		165,235		9,549		174,784		26,254		-326		ERROR:#VALUE!		15.9% 		5.3% 		15.3% 																																												Net operating income (post disposals)				185,749		10,051		195,800		174,281		9,549		183,830		11,468		501		11,969		6.6% 		5.3% 		6.5% 

						Straight-lining of fixed rental increases								1,214						3,012						-1,798						-59.7%																																												Straight-lining of fixed rental increases								1,214						3,012						-1,798						-59.7%

						Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment								250						250						- 0						0.0% 																																												Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment								250						250						- 0						0.0% 

						Other net income								305						352						-47						-13.4%																																												Other net income								305						352						-47						-13.4%

						NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications								344						375						-31						-8.3%																																												NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications								344						375						-31						-8.3%

						Net rental income								203,655						178,773						24,882						13.9% 																																-   5,742		-   4,780		-   4,266								Net rental income								197,913						187,819						10,094						5.4% 



						Reconciliation to Management accounts:																														Notes

						NOI				192,352						166,078

						Vero rent				-   862						-   843

										191,490						165,235				-   0

										ok						ok

						Reconciliation to statutory accounts:																														1.  Sylvia Park is adjusted to exclude No.1 Sylvia Park from FY19.

						Net rental income								- 0						- 0																2.  Other properties are adjusted for 79 Carbine (new acquisition), 7 and 10 Lydney (sold) and 

														FALSE						FALSE																    43 Carbine Road (new acquisition).

														203,655						178,773







																																				15,523.17

																																				334.38

																																				855.81

																																				4,633.71

																																				2,600.68



















































1.4 NRI I NOI ex abate assets 

						

						Rental income excluding abatements and excluding asset sales

						45016.0





										TOTAL NOI																										LIKE-FOR-LIKE-NOT UPDATED																																												TOTAL NOI

						For the year ended				Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)								Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)										FY23		FY22										For the year ended				Mar-23						Mar-22						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)

										NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total				NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total						P&L		Amortisation		P&L												NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total

														For presso						For presso						For presso						For presso								For presso						For presso																																						For presso						For presso						For presso						For presso

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park				55,168		3,507		58,675		40,118		3,034		43,152		15,050		473		15,523		37.5% 		15.6% 		36.0% 				55,168		3,507		58,675		20,647		1,243		21,890		34,521		2,264		36,785		167.2% 		182.1% 		168.0% 						-   1,406		-   1,627		-   2,214								Sylvia Park				53,762		3,507		57,269		43,959		3,034		46,993		9,803		473		10,276		22.3% 		15.6% 		21.9% 

		Sylvia Park				ANZ Raranga				4,946		167		5,113		4,619		159		4,778		327		8		334		7.1% 		4.9% 		7.0% 																																-   115		- 0		- 0				Sylvia Park				ANZ Raranga				4,831		167		4,998		4,619		159		4,778		212		8		220		4.6% 		4.9% 		4.6% 

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park Lifestyle				5,270		163		5,433		4,420		157		4,577		850		6		856		19.2% 		4.0% 		18.7% 				5,270		163		5,433		2,480		73		2,553		2,790		90		2,880		112.5% 		123.7% 		112.8% 						-   252		-   192		-   74				Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park Lifestyle				5,018		163		5,181		4,686		157		4,843		332		6		338		7.1% 		4.0% 		7.0% 

		Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park adjoining properties				3,995		112		4,107		3,281		149		3,430		714		-37		677		21.7% 		-24.6%		19.7% 																																-   10		-   112		3				Sylvia Park				Sylvia Park adjoining properties				3,985		112		4,097		3,390		149		3,539		594		-37		558		17.5% 		-24.6%		15.8% 

						LynnMall				19,403		1,257		20,660		14,891		1,135		16,026		4,512		122		4,634		30.3% 		10.8% 		28.9% 				19,403		1,257		20,660		8,714		585		9,299		10,689		672		11,361		122.7% 		114.9% 		122.2% 						-   849		-   911		-   956				Sylvia Park				LynnMall				18,554		1,257		19,811		16,759		1,135		17,894		1,795		122		1,918		10.7% 		10.8% 		10.7% 

						The Base				13,754		753		14,507		11,208		698		11,906		2,546		55		2,601		22.7% 		7.8% 		21.8% 				13,754		753		14,507		5,707		311		6,018		8,047		442		8,489		141.0% 		142.0% 		141.1% 						-   467		-   417		-   476								The Base				13,287		753		14,040		12,101		698		12,799		1,187		55		1,241		9.8% 		7.8% 		9.7% 

						Mixed-use portfolio				102,536		5,959		108,495		78,539		5,332		83,871		23,997		627		24,625		30.6% 		11.8% 		29.4% 				93,595		5,680		99,275		37,548		2,212		39,760		56,047		3,468		59,515		149.3% 		156.8% 		149.7% 																		Mixed-use portfolio				99,437		5,959		105,396		85,514		5,332		90,846		13,923		627		14,550		16.3% 		11.8% 		16.0% 

						Vero Centre				24,538

Natasha Loulanting: Amended by $862k - elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)

Difference to mngt accounts		818		25,356		21,830		713		22,543		2,708		105		2,813		12.4% 		14.7% 		12.5% 				24,538		818		25,356		8,562

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)		342		8,904		15,976		476		16,452		186.6% 		139.2% 		184.8% 						-   684		-   183		-   43								Vero Centre				23,854		818		24,672		22,056		713		22,769		1,798		105		1,903		8.2% 		14.7% 		8.4% 

						ASB North Wharf				14,094		407		14,501		12,434		390		12,824		1,660		17		1,677		13.4% 		4.4% 		13.1% 				14,094		407		14,501		6,017		177		6,194		8,077		230		8,307		134.2% 		130.0% 		134.1% 						-   376		-   35		35								ASB North Wharf				13,718		407		14,126		12,434		390		12,824		1,284		17		1,301		10.3% 		4.4% 		10.1% 

						The Aurora Centre				8,583		358		8,941		8,201		300		8,501		382		58		440		4.7% 		19.3% 		5.2% 				8,583		358		8,941		4,343		147		4,490		4,240		211		4,451		97.6% 		143.5% 		99.1% 						-   143		-   40		10								The Aurora Centre				8,440		358		8,798		8,231		300		8,531		209		58		267		2.5% 		19.3% 		3.1% 

						Office portfolio				47,215		1,583		48,799		42,465		1,403		43,868		4,750		180		4,930		11.2% 		12.8% 		11.2% 				ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!																		Office portfolio				46,012		1,583		47,596		42,722		1,403		44,125		3,291		180		3,471		7.7% 		12.8% 		7.9% 

		Properties HFS				Westgate Lifestyle				6,518		187		6,705		4,940		174		5,114		1,578		13		1,591		31.9% 		7.6% 		31.1% 				6,518		187		6,705		2,893		83		2,976		3,625		104		3,729		125.3% 		125.5% 		125.3% 						-   485		-   200		-   56								Westgate Lifestyle				6,033		187		6,220		5,195		174		5,369		838		13		851		16.1% 		7.6% 		15.8% 

		Other properties				Centre Place - North				3,344		237		3,581		2,603		223		2,826		741		14		754		28.4% 		6.1% 		26.7% 				3,344		237		3,581		2,799		227		3,026		545		10		555		19.5% 		4.2% 		18.3% 						-   210		-   131		-   145				Properties HFS				Centre Place - North				3,134		237		3,370		2,879		223		3,102		254		14		268		8.8% 		6.1% 		8.6% 

		Other properties				The Plaza				15,441		1,013		16,454		14,782		1,030		15,812		659		-17		643		4.5% 		-1.6%		4.1% 				15,441		1,013		16,454		7,719		490		8,209		7,722		523		8,245		100.0% 		106.8% 		100.4% 						-   291		-   417		-   96				Other properties				The Plaza				15,150		1,013		16,164		15,295		1,030		16,325		-145		-17		-162		-0.9%		-1.6%		-1.0%

						Retail portfolio				25,303		1,437		26,740		22,325		1,427		23,752		2,978		10		2,988		13.3% 		0.7% 		12.6% 				25,303		1,437		26,740		13,411		800		14,211		11,892		637		12,529		88.7% 		79.6% 		88.2% 														Other properties				Retail portfolio				24,317		1,437		25,754		23,370		1,427		24,797		947		10		957		4.1% 		0.7% 		3.9% 

		Properties HFS				IKEA properties				901		34		935		1,579		24		1,603		-678		10		-668		-43.0%		42.3% 		-41.7%																																-   41		-   13		-   0								IKEA properties				860		34		894		1,592		24		1,616		-733		10		-722		-46.0%		42.3% 		-44.7%

		Other properties				Other properties				55

DOK: Drury properties		- 0		55		-24				-24		79		- 0		79		-331.1%				-331.1%				2,021		3		2,024		1,103		46		1,149		918		-43		875		83.2% 		-93.5%		76.2% 								-   3		13				Properties HFS				Other properties				55		- 0		55		-   34		- 0		-34		89		- 0		89		-263.3%		ERROR:#DIV/0!		-263.3%

						Other properties				956		34		990		1,556		24		1,580		-600		10		-589		-38.5%		42.3% 		-37.3%																																								Other properties				Other properties				915		34		949		1,559		24		1,583		-644		10		-634		-41.3%		42.3% 		-40.0%

						Net operating income (before disposals)				176,010		9,014		185,024		144,884		8,186		153,070		31,125		827		31,954		21.5% 		10.1% 		20.9% 				ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#NUM!		ERROR:#VALUE!																		Net operating income (before disposals)				170,681		9,014		179,695		153,164		8,186		161,350		17,517		827		18,344		11.4% 		10.1% 		11.4% 

		Properties disposed				Northlands incl. 43 Langdons				13,093		932		14,025		17,358		1,225		18,583		-4,265		-293		-4,558		-24.6%		-23.9%		-24.5%				13,093		932		14,025		9,047		572		9,619		4,046		360		4,406		44.7% 		62.9% 		45.8% 						-   372		-   488		-   272								Northlands incl. 43 Langdons				12,721		932		13,653		18,118		1,225		19,343		-5,397		-293		-5,690		-29.8%		-23.9%		-29.4%

		Properties disposed				44 The Terrace				2,387		106		2,493		2,992		138		3,130		-605		-32		-638		-20.2%		-23.5%		-20.4%				2,387		106		2,493		1,543		56		1,599		844		50		894		54.7% 		88.6% 		55.9% 						-   41		-   11		4				Properties disposed				44 The Terrace				2,346		106		2,452		2,999		138		3,137		-653		-32		-685		-21.8%		-23.5%		-21.8%

						Properties disposed during the year				15,480		1,037		16,517		20,351		1,363		21,714		-4,871		-326		-5,196		-23.9%		-23.9%		-23.9%																																								Properties disposed				Properties disposed during the year				15,067		1,037		16,105		21,117		1,363		22,480		-6,049		-326		-6,375		-28.6%		-23.9%		-28.4%

																																																																																																						

						Net operating income (post disposals)				191,490		10,051		201,541		165,235		9,549		174,784		26,254		501		26,758		15.9% 		5.3% 		15.3% 																																												Net operating income (post disposals)				185,749		10,051		195,800		174,281		9,549		183,830		11,468		501		11,969		6.6% 		5.3% 		6.5% 

						Straight-lining of fixed rental increases								1,214						3,012						-1,798						-59.7%																																												Straight-lining of fixed rental increases								1,214						3,012						-1,798						-59.7%

						Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment								250						250						- 0						0.0% 																																												Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment								250						250						- 0						0.0% 

						Other net income								305						352						-47						-13.4%																																												Other net income								305						352						-47						-13.4%

						NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications								344						375						-31						-8.3%																																												NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications								344						375						-31						-8.3%

						Net rental income								203,655						178,773						24,882						13.9% 																																-   5,742		-   4,780		-   4,266								Net rental income								197,913						187,819						10,094						5.4% 



						Reconciliation to Management accounts:																														Notes																																								NRI Ex asset sales

						NOI				192,352						166,078																																																												NOI								179,695						161,350						18,345						11.4% 

						Vero rent				-   862						-   843																																																												Adj								2,038						3,872						-1,834						-47.4%

										191,490						165,235				-   0																																																								NRI								181,734						165,222						16,511						10.0% 

										ok						ok

						Reconciliation to statutory accounts:																														1.  Sylvia Park is adjusted to exclude No.1 Sylvia Park from FY19.																																								For presentation slide - description of NRI exc. Asset sales

						Net rental income								- 0						- 0																2.  Other properties are adjusted for 79 Carbine (new acquisition), 7 and 10 Lydney (sold) and 

														FALSE						FALSE																    43 Carbine Road (new acquisition).																																								FY23 Adjustments post NOI						Vero		Aurora		44TT		ASB		SPK		The Base		CP		Westgate		NL		Other		Total

														203,655						178,773																																																								Straight-lining of fixed rental increases						-454		-99		-6		-1,266		1,001		104		- 0						1,933		1,214

																																																																												Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment																								250		250

																																																																												Other net income																								305		305

																																																																												NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications														68						195		81		0		344

																																				15,523.17																																														-454		-99		-6		-1,266		1,070		104		- 0		195		81		2,488		2,113

																																				334.38

																																				855.81

																																				4,633.71																																								FY22 Adjustments post NOI						Vero		Aurora		44TT		ASB		SPK		The Base		CP		Westgate		NL		Other		Total

																																				2,600.68																																								Straight-lining of fixed rental increases														1,914		145		87						867		3,012

																																																																												Doubtful debt - ECL adjustment																								250		250

																																																																												Other net income																								352		352

																																																																												NZ-IFRS 16 lease expense reclassifications														63						195		117		0		375

																																																																																		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,977		145		87		195		117		1,469		3,989











































2.1-2.3 Profit

				

				Profit after tax

				45016.0

														13.9%

				Item		Mar-23		Mar-22		Mvmt $		Mvmt %		Comments

				Property revenue		256,539 		254,116 		2,423		1.0%		See NOI reconciliation on "Rental Income" sheet.								245.1		256.5		2.4

				Property management income		2,546 		1,759 		787		44.7%		See "MER" sheet.								1.7		2.5		0.8

				Total income		259,085 		255,875 		3,210		1.3%										246.8		259.1		3.2

				Direct property expenses		-52,838 		-75,342 		22,504		-29.9%		See NOI reconciliation on "Rental Income" sheet.								-58		-52.8		22.5

				Employment and administration expenses		-32,688 		-25,828 		-6,860		26.6%										-25.8		-32.7		-6.9 

				Total expenses		-85,526 		-101,170 		15,644		-15.5%										-83.8		-85.5		15.6

				Profit before net finance expenes, other (expenses)/income and income tax		173,559 		154,705 		18,854		12.2%										163		173.6		18.9

				Interest income		268 		152 		116		76.3%										0.2		0.3		0.1

				Interest and finance charges		-44,231 		-38,397 		-5,834		15.2%		See below.								-38.4		-44.2		-5.8 

				Net fair value loss on interest rate derivatives		5,672 		18,496 		-12,824		-69.3%										18.5		5.7		-12.8 

				Net finance expenses		-38,291 		-19,749 		-18,542		93.9%										-19.7		-38.3		-18.5 

				Profit before other (expenses)/income and income tax		135,268 		134,956 		312		0.2%										143.3		135.3		0.3

				Net fair value (loss)/gain on investment properties		-352,626 		128,816 		-481,442		-373.7%										-3.1		-352.6		-481.4 

				Litigation settlement income		6,038 		0 		6,038		100.0%										120.5		6		6.0

				Loss on disposal of investment properties		-3,494 		-3,124 		-370		11.8%										0		-3.5		-0.4 

				Other (expenses)/income		-350,082 		125,692 		-475,774		-378.5%										117.4		-350.1		-475.8 

				(LOSS)/PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX		-214,814 		260,648 		-475,462		-182.4%										260.7		-214.8		-475.5 

				Current income tax expenses		-17,735 		-22,431 		4,696		-20.9%										-22.5		-17.7		4.7

				Deferred income tax expense		4,847 		-13,944 		18,791		-134.8%										-13.9		4.8		18.8

				PROFIT AFTER INCOME TAX		-227,702 		224,273 		-451,975		-201.5%										224.3		-227.7		-452.0 



				(LOSS)/PROFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX		-214,814 		160,969 		-375,783		-233.5%										-214.8		161		-375.8

				Net fair value loss/(gain) on investment properties		-6,038 		-93,623 		87,585		-93.6%		See NOI reconciliation on "Rental Income" sheet.								-6		-93.6		87.6

				(Gain)/loss on disposal of investment properties		352,626 		3,116 		349,510		11215.6%										352.6		3.1		349.5

				Net fair value loss on interest rate derivatives		-5,672 		-7,985 		2,313		-29.0%										-5.7		-8		2.3

				Litigation settlement income		3,494 		3,124 		370		11.8%

				Operating profit before income tax		129,596 		65,601 		63,995 		97.6%										129.6		65.6		64



				Interest expense

				45016.0

				Item		Mar-23		Mar-22		Mvmt $		Mvmt %		Comments

				Bank interest		-34,758		-20,495		-14,263		69.6%		Check workings of this figure								-34.8

				Bond interest		-19,678		-21,378		1,700		-8.0%										-19.7

				Interest on lease liabilities		-290		-324		34		-10.4%										-0.3

				Total interest		-54,727		-42,197		-12,530		29.7%										-54.7

				Capitalised interest																		0

				Sylvia Park		2,079		486		1,593		328.1%		See detailed analysis below.								2.1

				Sylvia Park BTR		3,398				3,398		100.0%										3.4

				Northlands						- 0		-100.0%										0

				Lynn Mall		978		584		394		67.5%										1

				The Base						- 0		-100.0%										0

				Drury land		4,040		2,730		1,310		48.0%										4

				Other						- 0		-100.0%		649%								0

						10,495		3,800		6,695		176.2%										10.5

				Net interest		-44,232		-38,397		-5,835		15.2%										-44.2

						FALSE		FALSE		FALSE		FALSE



						5,477		486		4,991		1027.7%





MER Table FINAL

		APPENDIX 2.4

										Abatements impact

		12 month period ended		31-Mar-23		31-Mar-22				31-Mar-23		31-Mar-22

				$m		$m

		Direct property expenses		52.8		75.3

		Employment and administration expenses (Appendix 2.1)		32.7		25.8

		Total expenses		85.5		101.2

		Weighted average assets under management		3,735.41		3,611.00

		Management expense ratio1 (non-GAAP measure)		229 bps		280 bps

		Total property income2		259.1		255.9

		Expenses / Property income ratio		33.0%		39.5%

		1: MER is an alternative non-GAAP measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the company’s underlying operating costs. MER is a measure commonly used by real estate entities. MER does not have a standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. Kiwi Property determines MER through an annualised calculation, where employment and administration expenses, net of expenses recovered from tenants, is divided by the weighted average value of property assets under management. The reported MER information has been extracted from the company's annual consolidated financial statements which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board. 2: Property income has been normalised for impacts of COVID





MER Table ex abatements

		APPENDIX 2.4

										Abatements impact						Normalised

		12 month period ended		31-Mar-23		31-Mar-22				31-Mar-23		31-Mar-22				31-Mar-23		31-Mar-22

				$m		$m										$m		$m

		Direct property expenses		52.8		75.3				5.7		-9.0				58.6		66.3

		Employment and administration expenses (Appendix 2.1)		32.7		25.8										32.7		25.8

		Total expenses		85.5		101.2										91.3		92.1

		One-off costs		-3.8		0.0										-3.8		0.0

		Total underlying expenses		81.7		101.2										87.4		92.1

		Weighted average assets under management		3,735.41		3,611.00										3,735.41		3,611.00

		Management expense ratio1 (non-GAAP measure)		229 bps		280 bps										234 bps		255 bps		-21 bps

		Total property income2		259.1		255.9										259.1		255.9

		Expenses / Property income ratio		33.0%		39.5%										35.2%		36.0%

		1: MER is an alternative non-GAAP measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the company’s underlying operating costs. MER is a measure commonly used by real estate entities. MER does not have a standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. Kiwi Property determines MER through an annualised calculation, where employment and administration expenses, net of expenses recovered from tenants, is divided by the weighted average value of property assets under management. The reported MER information has been extracted from the company's annual consolidated financial statements which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board. 2: Property income has been normalised for impacts of COVID





MER workings

				

				Management expense ratio

				45016.0

				Taken out CPN (FY22) and The Base (FY21&FY22) fees from numerator and included IP at 100% in denominator.



								Year ended

								Mar-23		Mar-22		Mvmt $		Comments

				Management/adminstration expenses				32,688		25,828		6,860

				Less: Property management fees

				Main portfolio		67%

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
This is the ratio of recovery income to opex (owners shortfall).  Avg is c 70%		-6,039		-6,398		359

				3rd party

				Centre Place - South				-201		-205		3

				Centre Place - North

				The Base								- 0

				The Majestic Centre				-183		-199		16

				Development recoveries				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Facilities mangaement fees				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Legal recoveries from tenants				-111		-130		20

				Leasing fees - Centre Place - South				-13		-42		29

				Leasing fees - Centre Place - North								- 0

				Leasing fees - The Majestic Centre						- 0		- 0

				Leasing fees - The Base								- 0

						B		-6,546		-6,973		427

				Net expenses		C = A + B		26,141		18,855		7,287



				Assets under management

				Weighted average		D		3,735,409		3,610,996		124,413



				Management expense ratio		E = C/D		0.70 bps		0.52 bps		0.18 bps



				Assets under management 



								Value = value of investment properties minus ROU assets plus CPN JV (50%) plus The Base (50%) PLUS value of Northlands

						Year ended Sep-23														Year ended Mar-23								Six months ended Sep-22								Year ended Sep-22

						Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 								Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 		Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 		Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 

												30-Sep-22		Comments												31-Mar-23								30-Sep-22								30-Sep-22

						Sep-22		3,674,177		3,674,177		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Mar-22		3,796,750		3,796,750		3,796,750		Mar-22		3,796,750		3,796,750		3,796,750		Sep-21		3,672,317		3,672,317		3,672,317

DOK: DOK:
Formula at HY23 included '+1' for opening value in error. Will need to amend at hY24 

						Oct-22		3,667,489		-6,688		ERROR:#DIV/0!		Reversal of accruals						Apr-22		3,789,048		-7,702		-7,090		Apr-22		3,789,048		-7,702		-6,481		Oct-21		3,670,459		-1,858		-1,705

						Nov-22		3,682,667		15,178		ERROR:#DIV/0!								May-22		3,798,881		9,833		8,216		May-22		3,798,881		9,833		6,609		Nov-21		3,679,400		8,941		7,471

						Dec-22		3,641,918		-40,748		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Jun-22		3,811,533		12,652		9,532		Jun-22		3,811,533		12,652		6,430		Dec-21		3,692,706		13,306		9,989

						Jan-23		3,644,207		2,289		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Jul-22		3,822,265		10,732		7,174		Jul-22		3,822,265		10,732		3,636		Jan-22		3,695,910		3,204		2,133

						Feb-23		3,657,007		12,801		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Aug-22		3,843,031		20,767		12,119		Aug-22		3,843,031		20,767		3,518		Feb-22		3,704,991		9,081		5,349

						Mar-23		3,561,781		-95,226		ERROR:#DIV/0!		FV movement for FY						Sep-22		3,674,177		-168,854		-84,658		Sep-22		3,674,177		-168,854		-923		Mar-22		3,796,750		91,759		46,257

						Apr-23				-3,561,781		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Oct-22		3,667,489		-6,688		-2,785										Apr-22		3,789,048		-7,702		-3,250

						May-23				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Nov-22		3,682,667		15,178		5,073										May-22		3,798,881		9,833		3,313

						Jun-23				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Dec-22		3,641,918		-40,748		-10,159										Jun-22		3,811,533		12,652		3,224

						Jul-23				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Jan-23		3,644,207		2,289		376										Jul-22		3,822,265		10,732		1,823

						Aug-23				- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Feb-23		3,657,007		12,801		1,122										Aug-22		3,843,031		20,767		1,764

						Sep-23		

Rosemary Ferguson: Rosemary Ferguson:
Includes Held for Sale Investment Property excluding Gross Up for lease liabilities		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		FV movement for HY						Mar-23		3,561,781		-95,226		-261										Sep-22		3,674,177		-168,854		-463

						Sep-23		- 0		- 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								Mar-23		3,561,781		3,561,781		3,735,409		Sep-22		3,674,177		3,674,177		3,809,538		Sep-22		3,674,177		3,674,177		3,748,222



						Year ended Sep-22														Year ended Mar-22								Six months ended Sep-21								Year ended Mar-22

						Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 								Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 		Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 		Month		Value @ month end		Monthy mvmt		Weighted 

												31-Mar-21		Comments												31-Mar-22								30-Sep-21								30-Sep-20

						Mar-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		FV loss						Mar-21		3,506,750		3,506,750		3,506,750		Mar-21		3,506,750		3,506,750		3,506,750		Sep-19		3,323,876		3,323,876		3,323,876

						Apr-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		Reversal of accruals						Apr-21		3,532,069		25,319		23,307		Apr-21		3,532,069		25,319		21,307		Oct-19		3,314,421		-9,455		-8,043

						May-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								May-21		3,533,895		1,826		1,526		May-21		3,533,895		1,826		1,227		Nov-19		3,327,069		12,648		9,798

						Jun-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								Jun-21		3,537,864		3,969		2,990		Jun-21		3,537,864		3,969		2,017		Dec-19		3,340,975		13,906		9,681

						Jul-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								Jul-21		3,545,695		7,831		5,235		Jul-21		3,545,695		7,831		2,653		Jan-20		3,351,183		10,208		6,306

						Aug-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								Aug-21		3,552,953		7,258		4,235		Aug-21		3,552,953		7,258		1,229		Feb-20		3,364,957		13,774		7,497

						Sep-21		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								Sep-21		3,672,317		119,364		59,846		Sep-21		3,672,317		119,364		652		Sep-21		3,302,850		-62,107		57,233

						Oct-21				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								Oct-21		3,670,459		-1,858		-774										Oct-21		3,294,164		-8,686		8,686

						Nov-21				- 0		- 0								Nov-21		3,679,400		8,941		2,988										Nov-21		3,302,962		8,798		-9,466

						Dec-21				- 0		- 0								Dec-21		3,692,706		13,306		3,317										Dec-21		3,322,119		19,157		-22,115

						Jan-22				- 0		- 0								Jan-22		3,695,910		3,204		527										Jan-22		3,339,584		17,465		-21,533

						Feb-22				- 0		- 0								Feb-22		3,704,991		9,081		796										Feb-22		3,351,117		11,533		-15,037

						Mar-22		

Leanne Walker: Leanne Walker:
Includes Held for Sale Investment Property excluding Gross Up for lease liabilities																																		

DOK: DOK:
Formula at HY23 included '+1' for opening value in error. Will need to amend at hY24 		

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
This is the ratio of recovery income to opex (owners shortfall).  Avg is c 70%				- 0		- 0								Mar-22		3,796,750

Leanne Walker: Leanne Walker:
Includes Held for Sale Investment Property excluding Gross Up for lease liabilities		91,759		251										Mar-22		3,377,700		26,583		-36,745

						Mar-22		- 0		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!								Mar-22		3,796,750		3,796,750		3,610,996		Sep-20		3,672,317		3,672,317		3,535,836		Mar-22		3,377,700		3,377,700		3,310,138



																		Northlands				143,937



																						143,937



				Employee and admin expenses



						Year ended Mar-23						Year ended Mar-22

						1H FY23		2H FY23		YE		1H FY22		2H FY22		YE

						Sep-22		Mar-23		Total		Sep-20		Mar-21		Total

				Employee and admin expenses		32,688		-32,688				12,853		12,975		25,828



						Year ended Sep-22						Year ended Sep-21

						Mar-22		Sep-22		Total		Mar-21		Sep-21		Total

				Employee and admin expenses		12,975		32,688		45,663		12,253		12,853		25,106

				Property mangaement fees



						Year ended Mar-22						Year ended Mar-21

						1H FY22		2H FY22		YE		1H FY21		2H FY21		YE

						Sep-21		Mar-22		Total		Sep-20		Mar-21		Total

				Property management fees		-4,136		-4,021		-8,157		-3,737		-3,523		-7,259

						Year ended Sep-21						Year ended Sep-20

						Mar-21		Sep-21		Total		Mar-20		Sep-20		Total

				Property management fees		-3,523		-4,136		-7,659		-4,659		-3,737		-8,396

						Year ended

						Mar-23		Mar-22		Sep-21		Mar-21		Sep-20		Mar-20		Sep-19		Mar-19		Sep-18		Mar-18		Sep-17

				Main portfolio		-   6,039		-   3,192		-3,206		-2,493		-3,220		-3,222		-3,092		-3,195		-3,063		-3,286		-3,195

				3rd party

				Centre Place - South		-   114		-   87		-117		-121		-93		-125		-128		-120		-127		-108		-123

				Centre Place - North		-   111		-   110		-112

				The Base		-   376		-   324		-374		-394		-237		-360		-340		-345		-311		-313		-300

				The Majestic Centre		-   68		-   114		-85		-99		-102		-113		-167		-162		-159		-94		- 0

				205 Queen																				-101		-202

				Development recoveries						- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		-323		- 0

				Facilities mangaement fees				- 0				85		-85		59		-59		65		-65		27		-35

				Legal recoveries from tenants		-   51		-   59		-71		-236		- 0		-102		- 0		-84		-55		-84		-59

				Leasing fees - 205 Queen																				6		-6

				Leasing fees - Centre Place - South				-13		-29		-40		- 0		-54		-15		-42		- 0		-16		- 0

				Leasing fees - Centre Place  - North 				-9		-27

				Leasing fees - The Majestic Centre						- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		0		-99		- 0		- 0

				Leasing fees - The Base				-111		-116		-225		- 0		-743		-169		-165		-209		-196		-138

				Total: 3rd party		-721		-829		-931		-1,030		-517		-1,437		-877		-1,177		-1,025		-880		-862

				TOTAL		-6,760		-4,021		-4,136		-3,523		-3,737		-4,659		-3,969		-4,372		-4,088		-4,167		-4,057

				Sum must = stats		-1,550		-1,759				-1,547				-2,314				-2,202				-1,742

						-2,546		-1,759		STATS		-1,547





























MER and Abatements

						1H21 Actual		2H21 Actual		F21 Actual				1H22 Actual		2H22 Actual		F22 Actual				1H23 Actual		2H23 Actual		F23 Actual				1H23 Actual		1H23 Actual



				ABATEMENTS

				Gross abatements

				Gross abatements subject to amortisation (actual)		13,124		2,010		15,134				6,360		54		6,414												1,555

				Gross abatements subject to amortisation (accrued)		2,730		(2,676)		54				- 0		6,709		6,709												(5,347)

				Total AFFO adjustment		15,854		(666)		15,187				6,360		6,763		13,123												(3,793)		- 0

				Gross abatements not amortised (recognised directly in P&L)		1,072		2,577		3,649				1,001		3,265		4,266												(111)		(111)

				Gross abatements not amortised (recognised directly in P&L - accrued)		- 0		653		653				- 0		- 0		- 0

				Total gross abatements		16,925		2,564		19,489				7,361		10,028		17,390												(3,904)		(111)



				Amortisation of abatements

				Current period amortisation (actual)		2,844		3,051		5,895				2,308		2,694		5,002												2,579		2,579

				Current period amortisation (accrued)		698		(673)		24				- 0		- 0		- 0												- 0		- 0

				Total amortisation (FFO adjustment)		3,542		2,377		5,919				2,308		2,694		5,002												2,579		2,579



				Total P&L impact		4,614		5,608		10,221				3,310		5,959		9,268												2,468		2,468

				Total Property income

				Property revenue		111,290		121,146		232,436				121,385		132,731		254,116				129,335		127,204		256,539				129,335		(129,335)

				Property management income		906		641		1,547				931		828		1,759				887		1,659		2,546				887		(887)

						112,196		121,787		233,983				122,316		133,559		255,875				130,222		128,863		259,085				130,222		(130,222)



				12 Months ended

				30-Sep-22												133,559														130,222						263,782

				30-Sep-21		112,196								122,316																						234,512



				Gross occupancy cots

				30-Sep-22												1,500														1,500						3,000

				30-Sep-21		2,000		2,000		4,000				1,500																						9,500

				Management costs

				30-Sep-22												250														250						500

				30-Sep-21		250								250																						500





				COVID Normalised income

				12 Months ended

				30-Sep-22												138,003														134,551						272,554

				30-Sep-21		119,060								127,376																						246,436



				Total Expenses																																YE 30 Sep 22		YE 30 Sep 21

				Employment and administration expenses		(10,834)		(12,253)		(23,087)				(12,853)		(12,975)		(25,828)												(15,477)						(28,452)		(25,106)

				Direct property expenses		(26,983)		(31,876)		(58,859)				(27,344)		(30,609)		(57,953)												(29,323)						(59,931)		(59,220)

						(37,817)		(44,129)		(81,946)				(40,197)		(43,584)		(83,781)												(44,800)						(88,384)		(84,326)















COVID rent relief

						6 months ended
30 Sep 22		12 months ended
31 Mar 22		6 months ended
30 Sep 21		12 months ended
 31 Mar 21						31 March 2022 presentation:



				ABATEMENTS



				Gross cost of abatements

				Abatements capitalised and amortised over remaining lease terms		(3.8)		13.1		- 0		15,134

				Abatements (released)/expensed directly in profit or loss		(0.1)		4.3		1,001		4,302

				Total gross abatements		(3.9)		17.4		1,001		19,436



				Amortisation of abatements

				Abatements subject to amortisation - balance on 1 April		17.4		9.3		ERROR:#REF!		- 0

				Abatements subject to amortisation granted in the current period (AFFO)		(3.8)		13.1		6,360		ERROR:#REF!

				Amortised in the current financial period (FFO)		(2.6)		(4.8)		(2,086)		(5,895)

				Abatements written-off in relation to disposal of Centre Place North		- 0		(0.2)		(222)		- 0

				Amounts to be amortised in subsequent financial years		11.0		17.4		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Abatements recognised in profit and loss

				Abatements recognised directly in profit and loss		(0.1)		4.3		1,001		4,302

				Amounts amortised in current financial year (FFO)		2.6		4.8		2,086		5,895

				Abatements written-off in relation to disposal of Centre Place North		- 0		0.2		222		- 0

				Total abatements recognised in profit and loss		2.5		9.3		3,310		10,197





				Actual closing balance (640520)		9,829		15,034		13,344

				Carrington assets		1,213		2,380

				Variance		(11,031)		(17,396)		ERROR:#REF!



				Accrued amortisation in Mar21 which was not included in Mar21 table				(24)		(24)

				Rounding				(3)



				Abatements for previous lockdowns						280,644		Not included in table above - related to FY21 lockdowns

				Lockdown 3 & 4 (FY21) reversals						(393,933)

				Other accrual reversals						(122,921)

				Lockdown 5.0 accruals						569,683

				Accrued cinema abatements (Aug - Sep21)						414,031

				Cinemas - to June 2021						17,398

				Total in 10035x GL codes						764,902



				Gross abatements		Aug-22		Mar-22

				Abatements for previous lockdowns				280,644

				Lockdown 3 & 4 (FY21) reversal				(393,933)

				Other accrual reversals				(139,530)

				Lockdown 5.0 actuals		201,295		1,968,432

				Lockdown 5.0 manual		(683,243)		623,211

				Cinemas 10035x		(31,209)		1,120,411

				Cinemas 100340		401,754		807,213

						(111,403)		4,266,448



				Amortisation		2,397,463		4,752,533



				Total impact on SOCI		2,286,060		9,018,981



				Capitalised abatements

				Actual abatements		1,554,732		6,414,131

				Accrued abatements		(4,361,731)		6,709,123

						(2,806,999)		13,123,254





2.5 FFO I 2.6 AFFO I 2.7 Div

				

				FFO and AFFO

				45016.0																						Interim variance





																										Var. Sep-22 vs Sep-21

				FFO		Mar-23		Mar-22		Total				Mar-22		Mar-22		Total								Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments

				Profit after tax		(227,702)		224,273						143,230				143,230								-370,932		-259.0%						-227.7		143.2		-370.9

				Net fair value loss/(gain) on investment properties		352,626		(128,816)						(93,623)				(93,623)								446,249		-476.6%						352.6		-93.6		446.2

				Net value (gain)/loss on interest rate derivatives		(5,672)		(18,496)						(7,985)				(7,985)								2,313		-29.0%						-5.7		-8		2.3

				Gain/Loss on disposal of investment properties		3,494		3,124						3,116				3,116								378		12.1%						3.5		3.1		0.4

				Litigation settlement income		(6,038)		- 0						- 0				- 0								-6,038		100.0%						-6		0		-6

				Straight-lining of fixed rental increases		(1,214)		(3,012)						(1,357)				(1,357)								143		-10.5%						-1.2		-1.4		0.2

				Amortisation of rent free incentives		1,382		1,230						758				758								624		82.3%		12.3%				1.4		0.8		0.6

				Amortisation of COVID-19 rent abatements		- 0		- 0						2,086				2,086								-2,086		-100.0%						0		2.1		-2.1

				Amortisation of capitalised tenant incentives		5,300		6,110						3,409				3,409								1,891		55.5%						5.3		3.4		1.9

				Amortisation of leasing fees		966		991						556				556								410		73.9%						1		0.6		0.4

				Rent Deferrals		186		1,507						923				923								-737		-79.9%						0.2		0.9		-0.7

				Interest on lease liabilities		290		324						160				160								130		81.1%						0.3		0.2		0.1

				Payment of ground lease		(344)		(344)						(186)				(186)								-158		84.8%						-0.3		-0.2		-0.1

				Depreciation recovered on asset sale		473		3,637										- 0								473		100.0%						0.5		0		0.5

				Share-based payment expense		1,449		1,133										- 0								1,449		100.0%						1.4		0		1.4

				Depreciation - property, plant and equipment		1,149		1,241										- 0								1,149		100.0%						1.1		0		1.1

				Litigation settlement income														- 0								- 0		-100.0%

				Deferred tax		(4,847)		13,918						6,616				6,616								-11,463		-173.3%						-4.8		6.6		-11.4

				Funds from operations		121,498		106,819						57,702		- 0		57,702								63,796		110.6%						121.5		57.7		63.8

				Current tax expense		17,735		22,431						11,123		9,277		20,400								6,612		59.4%										0

				Depreciation recovered on asset sale		- 0								- 0		- 0		- 0								- 0		-100.0%						7.7		4.8		2.9		-60.4%

				Pre-tax funds from operations		139,233		129,250		- 0				68,825		9,277		78,102		- 0						70,408		102.3%



				Shares entitled to dividends		1,570,222

Leanne Walker: Leanne Walker:
Per NZX.com and issued capital summary in M:\KIPT\KIPT Consolidated\Issued Capital		1,569,146						1,570,095		1,569,369		1,569,369

				Weighted average number of shares		1,570,985		1,569,980						1,569,865				1,569,313



				FFO per share (cps)		7.734		6.81		14.54				3.676		0.001		3.677		3.68						4.058		110.4%

				Pre-tax FFO per share (cps)		8.863		8.24		17.10				4.384		0.593		4.977		5.57						4.48		102.2%

				Year-on-year growth						243.6%								-70.9%		ERROR:#REF!



				Operating PBT		129,596		116,434



				AFFO		Mar-23		Mar-22		Total				Mar-22		Mar-22		Total								Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments

				Funds from operations		121,498		106,819						57,702		- 0		57,702								63,796		110.6%

				Rent free incentives 		(361)		(988)						(872)		(741)		(1,613)								510		-58.5%

				Capitalised lease incentives		(1,446)		(2,020)						(1,601)		(466)		(2,067)								155		-9.7%

				Gross leasing fees		(387)		(393)						(142)		(379)		(521)								-245		172.6%

				COVID-19 rent abatements		- 0								(6,360)		669		(5,691)								6,360		-100.0%

				One-off costs		3,846								- 0		- 0		- 0								3,846		100.0%

				Maintenance capex		(6,606)		(3,024)						(732)		(3,589)		(4,321)								-5,874		802.6%

				Settlement of interest rate derivatives																						- 0		-100.0%

				Adjusted funds from operations		116,544		100,395		Error				47,996		-4,507		43,489								68,548		142.8%

				AFFO per share (cps)		7.42		6.39						3.057		-   0.287		2.771								1.02		16.0%

				Sum of incentives		-2,195				- 0				-3,202				-4,202

				Cash dividend																										 

				Per share		5.700		5.600						2.750		2.950		5.70								2.95		107.3%

				$		89,503		87,872						43,178		46,296		89,474								46,325		107.3%

				Payout ratio (FFO)

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
This is the ratio reported in the presso.		73.7%		82.3%						74.8%		ERROR:#DIV/0!		155.1%								-1.2%

				Payout ratio (AFFO)		76.8%		87.6%						89.9%		-1027.2%		205.7%								-13.1%



				Retained value

				FFO		121,498								57,702		- 0		57,702								63,796		110.6%

				Cash dividend		89,503								43,178		46,296		89,474								46,325		107.3%

				Retained value		31,996								14,525		(46,296)		(31,772)								17,471		120.3%



				Total dividend

				Cash		5.700								2.750		2.950		5.70								2.950		107.3%

				Imputation credits		0.565								0.752		0.51		1.26								(0.19)		-24.9%

				Total dividend		6.265								3.502		3.455		6.96								2.76		78.9%



				Total dividend value

				Cash		89,503								43,178		46,296		89,474								46,325		107.3%

				Imputation credits		8,868								11,809		7,927		19,736								-2,941		-24.9%

				Total dividend		98,371								54,986		54,223		109,210								43,385		78.9%







2.8 Dividend

		Dividends

		45016.0



		Cash dividend

				Payment date		2023
$000 		2023
cps 		Payment date		2022
$000 		2022
cps 

		Cash 				22,376		1.425

		Imputation credits				4,256		0.271

		Q1 interim dividend		21-Sep-22		26,632		1.696 				- 0		- 0



		Cash 				22,376		1.425				43,151		2.75

		Imputation credits				4,613		0.293				11,801		0.75

		Q2 interim dividend		21-Dec-22		26,989		1.718 		24-Jun-21		54,951		3.50



		Cash 				22,376		1.425

		Imputation credits				4,566		0.291

		Q3 interim dividend		23-Mar-23		26,942		1.716 				- 0		- 0



		Cash 				22,376		1.425				44,749		2.85

		Imputation credits				4,301		0.273910				10,632		0.68

		Q4 interim dividend		23-Mar-23		26,677		1.699 		17-Dec-21		55,381		3.53

						$		CPS

		Cash dividend				89,503		5.70				87,900		5.60

		Imputation credits				17,735		1.13				22,433		1.43

		Gross dividend				107,238		6.83				110,332		7.03

		Cash dividend payout ratio to AFFO

		AFFO				116,544						100,395

		AFFO cents per share				7.42						6



		Payout ratio (AFFO)				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!





NOI

				

				Rental income

				ERROR:#REF!





								TOTAL NOI																										LIKE-FOR-LIKE

				For the year ended				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)								ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!						Variance ($000)						Variance (%)

						L4L		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total				NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total		NOI		PM fees		Total

												For presso						For presso						For presso						For presso								For presso						For presso

				Sylvia Park		1		42,208		2,620		44,828		41,612		2,549		44,161		596		71		667		1.4% 		2.8% 		1.5% 				41,695		2,620		44,315		41,612		2,549		44,161		83		71		154		0.2% 		2.8% 		0.3% 				Comments:  impacted by Countdown vacancy.

				Sylvia Park Lifestyle				4,969		152		5,121		4,774		139		4,913		195		13		208		4.1% 		9.4% 		4.2% 				4,969		152		5,121		4,774		139		4,913		195		13		208		4.1% 		9.4% 		4.2% 

				LynnMall				17,324		1,195		18,519		17,437		1,167		18,604		-113		28		-85		-0.6%		2.4% 		-0.5%				17,324		1,195		18,519		17,437		1,167		18,604		-113		28		-85		-0.6%		2.4% 		-0.5%

				The Base				11,859		656		12,515		11,428		613		12,041		431		43		474		3.8% 		7.0% 		3.9% 				11,859		656		12,515		11,428		613		12,041		431		43		474		3.8% 		7.0% 		3.9% 

				Mixed-use portfolio				76,360		4,623		80,983		75,251		4,468		79,719		1,109		155		1,264		1.5% 		3.5% 		1.6% 				75,847		4,623		80,470		75,251		4,468		79,719		596		155		751		0.8% 		3.5% 		0.9% 

				Westgate Lifestyle				5,701		172		5,873		5,664		166		5,830		37		6		43		0.7% 		3.6% 		0.7% 				5,701		172		5,873		5,664		166		5,830		37		6		43		0.7% 		3.6% 		0.7% 

				Centre Place - North				5,413		483		5,896		5,471		457		5,928		-58		26		-32		-1.1%		5.7% 		-0.5%				5,413		483		5,896		5,471		457		5,928		-58		26		-32		-1.1%		5.7% 		-0.5%

				The Plaza				15,830		1,012		16,842		15,583		983		16,566		247		29		276		1.6% 		3.0% 		1.7% 				15,830		1,012		16,842		15,583		983		16,566		247		29		276		1.6% 		3.0% 		1.7% 

				North City		N		2,526		197		2,723		8,813		678		9,491		-6,287		-481		-6,768		-71.3%		-70.9%		-71.3%				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0% 		0.0% 		0.0% 

				Northlands		N		17,857		1,197		19,054		17,815		1,164		18,979		42		33		75		0.2% 		2.8% 		0.4% 				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0% 		0.0% 		0.0% 

				Retail portfolio				47,327		3,061		50,388		53,346		3,448		56,794		-6,019		-387		-6,406		-11.3%		-11.2%		-11.3%				26,944		1,667		28,611		26,718		1,606		28,324		226		61		287		0.8% 		3.8% 		1.0% 

				Vero Centre				18,235

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)		721		18,956		19,508

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)		691		20,199		-1,273		30		-1,243		-6.5%		4.3% 		-6.2%				18,237		721		18,958		19,508

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)		

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Different to mgnt a/cts by $181k due to elimination of Vero Centre NOI (intercompany)																												691		20,199		-1,271		30		-1,241		-6.5%		4.3% 		-6.1%				Vacancy and leasing of our floor which is eliminated.

				ASB North Wharf				12,138		354		12,492		11,779		350		12,129		359		4		363		3.0% 		1.1% 		3.0% 				12,138		354		12,492		11,779		350		12,129		359		4		363		3.0% 		1.1% 		3.0% 

				The Majestic Centre		N		2		- 0		2		5,753		214		5,967		-5,751		-214		-5,965		-100.0%		-100.0%		-100.0%				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.0% 		0.0% 		0.0% 

				The Aurora Centre				8,474		306		8,780		8,634		290		8,924		-160		16		-144		-1.9%		5.5% 		-1.6%				8,474		306		8,780		8,634		290		8,924		-160		16		-144		-1.9%		5.5% 		-1.6%

				44 The Terrace				3,087		123		3,210		2,956		106		3,062		131		17		148		4.4% 		16.0% 		4.8% 				3,087		123		3,210		2,956		106		3,062		131		17		148		4.4% 		16.0% 		4.8% 				Rent review

				Office portfolio				41,936		1,504		43,440		48,630		1,651		50,281		-6,694		-147		-6,841		-13.8%		-8.9%		-13.6%				41,936		1,504		43,440		42,877		1,437		44,314		-941		67		-874		-2.2%		4.7% 		-2.0%

				Other properties		2		3,686		152		3,838		3,097		108		3,205		589		44		633		19.0% 		40.7% 		19.8% 				2,337		99		2,436		2,243		91		2,334		94		8		102		4.2% 		8.8% 		4.4% 

				Net operating income				169,309		9,340		178,649		180,324		9,675		189,999		-11,015		-335		-11,350		-6.1%		-3.5%		-6.0%				147,064		7,893		154,957		147,089		7,602		154,691		-25		291		266		-0.0%		3.8% 		0.2% 

				Straight-lining of fixed rental increases								239,262						2,100						237,162		11293.4%				11293.4% 

				Net rental income								417,911						192,099						225,812						117.5% 				Notes

																																		1.  Sylvia Park is adjusted to exclude No.1 Sylvia Park from FY19.

																																		2.  Other properties are adjusted for 77 Carbine Road (staff carparking), 79 Carbine (new acquisition), 7 and 10 Lydney (sold) and 

				Reconciliation to statutory accounts:																														    43 Carbine Road (new acquisition).

				Net rental income								180,662						192,095

												FALSE						TRUE





































































FFO&AFFO

				

				FFO and AFFO

				ERROR:#REF!



																						Var. Sep-18 vs Sep-17						Var. Mar-19 vs Mar-18																Var. Sep-17 vs Sep-16						Var. Mar-18 vs Mar-17																Var. Mar-17 vs Mar-16

				FFO		ERROR:#REF!		Mar-19		Total				Sep-18		Mar-18		Total				Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments		Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments				Sep-16		Mar-17		Total				Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments		Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments				Sep-15		Mar-16		Total				Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments

				Profit after tax		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		- 0				ERROR:#REF!		72,245		120,102				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				-120,102		-100.0%						45,598		97,399		142,997				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				-22,895		-16.0%						36,003		214,778		250,781				-107,784		-43.0%		See 'Profit' tab.

				Net fair value loss/(gain) on investment properties		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		- 0				ERROR:#REF!		(26,528)		(26,528)				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				26,528		-100.0%						1,126		(42,163)		(41,037)				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				14,509		-35.4%						2,622		(178,479)		(175,857)				134,820		-76.7%		See 'Profit' tab.

				Net value loss on interest rate derivatives		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		- 0				ERROR:#REF!		499		2,390				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				-2,390		-100.0%						2,565		(12,297)		(9,732)				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				12,122		-124.6%						9,865		7,693		17,558				-27,290		-155.4%		See 'Profit' tab.

				Loss on disposal of investment properties				- 0		- 0				ERROR:#REF!		7,069		7,069				ERROR:#REF!		-100.0%				-7,069		-100.0%						- 0		1,345		1,345				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		Sale of Madge.		5,724		425.6%														1,345		100.0%		See 'Profit' tab.

				Litigation settlement costs				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		-100.0%				- 0		-100.0%						- 0		770		770				- 0		-100.0%				-770		-100.0%						(5,938)		53		(5,885)				6,655		-113.1%		See 'Profit' tab.

				Straight-lining of fixed rental increases		(552)		552		- 0				(1,404)		(1,755)		(2,100)				852		-60.7%				2,100		-100.0%						(1,897)		(182)		(2,079)				493		-26.0%				-21		1.0%						(1,231)		(1,100)		(2,331)				252		-10.8%		New calculation methodology.

				Amortisation of rent free periods		478		(478)		- 0				478		412		938				- 0		0.0%		0.0%		-938		-100.0%						371		761		1,132				107		28.8%				-194		-17.1%						306		206		512				620		121.1%		MSD rent free amortisation from Aug-16.

				Amortisation of incentives		2,331		(2,331)		- 0				2,331		3,143		5,681				- 0		0.0%				-5,681		-100.0%						3,094		2,548		5,642				-763		-24.7%				39		0.7%						2,706		3,162		5,868				-226		-3.9%

				Amortisation of leasing fees		517		(517)		- 0				517		1,254		1,254				- 0		0.0%		New requirement in FY18.		-1,254		-100.0%						- 0		- 0		- 0				517		0.0%		New requirement in FY18.		1,254		100.0%						- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		0.0%

				Depreciation recovered on asset sale		4,539								4,539								- 0		0.0%

				Deferred tax		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		- 0				ERROR:#REF!		770		2,463				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				-2,463		-100.0%						(3,197)		6,991		3,794				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				-1,331		-35.1%						1,010		(595)		415				3,379		814.2%		See 'Profit' tab.

				Funds from operations		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		57,109		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						47,660		55,172		102,832				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						45,343		45,718		91,061				11,771		12.9%

				Current tax expense		15,661		(15,661)		- 0				12,144		13,270		25,414				3,517		29.0%				-25,414		-100.0%						12,058		12,811		24,869				86		0.7%				545		2.2%						8,016		12,532		20,548				4,321		21.0%

				Depreciation recovered on asset sale		(4,539)								- 0								-4,539		100.0%

				Pre-tax funds from operations		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		70,379		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						59,718		67,983		127,701				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						53,359		58,250		111,609				16,092		14.4%



				Shares entitled to dividends		1,429,410		- 0						1,417,584		1,420,415																				1,286,218		1,299,452						131,366		10.2%												1,265,513		1,276,471



				FFO per share (cps)		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		4.021		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						3.705		4.25		7.95				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						3.58		3.58		7.16				0.79		11.0%

				Pre-tax FFO per share (cps)		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		4.95		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						4.643		5.23		9.87				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						4.22		4.56		8.78				1.09		12.5%

				Year-on-year growth						ERROR:#REF!								ERROR:#REF!																						12.5%																						5.4%



				AFFO		ERROR:#REF!		Mar-19		Total				Sep-18		Mar-18		Total				Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments		Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments				Sep-16		Mar-17		Total				Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments		Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments				Sep-15		Mar-16		Total				Total var. $		Total var. %		Comments

				Funds from operations		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		57,109		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						47,660		55,172		102,832				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						45,343		45,718		91,061				11,771		12.9%

				Rent free incentives		- 0		- 0		- 0				(3,643)		(166)		(3,809)				3,643		-100.0%				3,809		-100.0%						(2,044)		(5,652)		(7,696)				-1,599		78.2%				3,887		-50.5%						(306)		(771)		(1,077)				-6,619		614.6%		FY17: Predominantly MSD rent free.

				Capitalised lease incentives		(3,498)		- 0		(3,498)				(4,903)		(2,821)		(7,724)				1,405		-28.7%				4,226		-54.7%						(4,089)		(4,447)		(8,536)				-814		19.9%				812		-9.5%						(2,706)		(6,574)		(9,280)				744		-8.0%

				Gross leasing fees		(1,453)		- 0		(1,453)				- 0		(379)		(379)				-1,453		100.0%		New requirement in FY18.		-1,074		283.4%														- 0		-100.0%		New requirement in FY18.		-379		100.0%														- 0		-100.0%

				Maintenance capex		(2,946)		- 0		(2,946)				(2,553)		(2,145)		(4,698)				-393		15.4%				1,752		-37.3%						(3,806)		(4,753)		(8,559)				1,253		-32.9%		Mainly a reduction at The Majestic Centre as spend is reduced pending the sale and HY16 had vehicle management systems for SP and LynnMall.		3,861		-45.1%						(3,109)		(4,500)		(7,609)				-950		12.5%

				Settlement of interest rate derivatives																		- 0		-100.0%				- 0		-100.0%														- 0		-100.0%				- 0		-100.0%						(11,128)		- 0		(11,128)				11,128		-100.0%

				Adjusted funds from operations		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		51,598		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						37,721		40,320		78,041				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						28,094		33,873		61,967				16,074		25.9%

				AFFO per share (cps)		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		3.63		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						2.93		3.10		6.04				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						2.22		2.65		4.87				1.16		23.8%



				Cash dividend																						 						 																 						 																 

				Per share		3.475		3.475		6.95				3.425		3.425		6.85				0.05		1.5%				0.10		1.5%						3.375		3.375		6.75				0.05		1.5%				0.10		-100.0%						3.30		3.30		6.60				0.15		2.3%

				$		49,672		- 0		49,672				48,552		48,649		97,201				1,120		2.3%				-47,529		-48.9%						43,410		43,857		87,266				5,142		11.8%				9,935		-100.0%						41,762		42,124		83,885				3,381		4.0%

				Payout ratio (FFO)

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
This is the ratio reported in the presso.		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		85.2%		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!								91.1%		79.5%		84.9%				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!								92.1%		92.1%		92.1%				-7.3%

				Payout ratio (AFFO)		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		94.3%		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!								115.1%		108.8%		111.8%				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!								148.6%		124.4%		135.4%				-23.6%



				Retained value

				FFO		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		57,109		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						47,660		55,172		102,832				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						45,343		45,718		91,061				11,771		12.9%

				Cash dividend		49,672		- 0		49,672				48,552		48,649		97,201				1,120		2.3%				-47,529		-48.9%						43,410		43,857		87,266				5,142		11.8%				9,935		11.4%						41,762		42,124		83,885				3,381		4.0%

				Retained value		ERROR:#REF!		- 0		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		8,460		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						4,250		11,315		15,566				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!						3,581		3,594		7,175				8,390		116.9%



				Total dividend

				Cash		3.475		3.475		6.95				3.425		3.43		6.85				0.050		1.5%				0.10		1.5%						3.38		3.38		6.75				0.05		1.5%				0.10		1.5%						3.30		3.30		6.60				0.15		2.3%

				Imputation credits		0.93		- 0		0.93				0.92		0.97		1.89				0.01		1.1%				(0.96)		-50.8%						0.94		0.98		1.92				(0.02)		-2.1%				(0.03)		-1.6%						0.78		0.84		1.62				0.30		18.5%

				Total dividend		4.41		3.48		7.88				4.35		4.40		8.74				0.06		1.4%				(0.86)		-9.8%						4.31		4.36		8.67				0.03		0.7%				0.07		0.8%						4.08		4.14		8.22				0.45		5.5%



				Total dividend value

				Cash		49,672		- 0		49,672				48,552		48,649		97,201				1,120		2.3%				-47,529		-48.9%						43,410		43,857		87,266				5,142		11.8%				9,935		11.4%						41,762		42,124		83,885				3,381		4.0%

				Imputation credits		13,294		- 0		13,294				13,042		13,778		26,820				252		1.9%				-13,526		-50.4%						12,090		12,735		24,825				951		7.9%				1,995		8.0%						9,871		10,722		20,593				4,232		20.5%

				Total dividend		62,966		- 0		62,966				61,594		62,427		124,021				1,371		2.2%				-61,056		-49.2%						55,500		56,591		112,091				6,094		11.0%				11,930		10.6%						51,633		52,846		104,479				7,613		7.3%







2.9 Balance Sheet

				

				Balance sheet

				45016.0

				Item		Mar-23		Mar-22		Mvmt $		Mvmt %		Comments

				Investment properties		3,194,021		3,567,636		-373,615		-10.5%		See "InvProp" sheet.								3,194.0		3,567.6		-373.6

				Cash		17,878		11,600		6,278		54.1%		See "LVR Cash" sheet.						1		17.9		11.6		6.3

				Trade and other receivables		14,662		7,730		6,932		89.7%										14.7		7.7		6.9

				Other assets		11,861		7,523		4,338		57.7%										11.9		7.5		4.3

				Total assets		3,238,422 		3,594,489 		-356,067		-9.9%										3,238.4		3,594.5		-356.1

				Finance debt		1,131,121 		1,135,944 		-4,823		-0.4%		See "FinDebtMvmt" sheet.								1,131.1		1,135.9		-4.8

				Deferred tax liabilities		103,614		108,462		-4,848		-4.5%										103.6		108.5		-4.8

				Other liabilities		70,202		78,469		-8,267		-10.5%										70.2		78.5		-8.3

				Total liabilities		1,304,937 		1,322,875 		-17,938.00		-1.4%										1,304.9		1,322.9		-17.9

				Total equity		1,933,485 		2,271,613 		-338,129		-14.9%										1,933.5		2,271.6		-338.1

				Total liabilities + equity		3,238,422 		3,594,489 		-356,067		-9.9%										3,238.4		3,594.5		-356.1

						TRUE		TRUE

						TRUE		AGREES TO PRESENTATION







				 





InvProp new

				

				Investment property movement																										Source: Management Accounts

				45016.0





				Analysis								Blanks		Values		Increases		Decreases		Net mvmt				Investment properties movement						Mar-23		Mar-22		Mvmt

				as at
Mar-20				3,567.6				- 0				3,567.6				3,567.6				Capitalised costs of Sylvia Park						125,547		58,801		66,746

				Acquisitions				13.8				3,567.6				13.8				3,581.4				Acquisition of 21 Lynton								- 0		- 0

				Sylvia Park  				125.5				3,581.4				125.5				3,707.0				Acquisition of 64 Flanagan								- 0		- 0

				Drury				13.8				3,707.0				13.8				3,720.8				Capitalised costs - 77 Carbine Rd								- 0		- 0

				Northlands				4.5				3,720.8				4.5				3,725.3				Capitalised costs - LynnMall						15,130		15,870		-740

				LynnMall				15.1				3,725.3				15.1				3,740.4				Capitalised costs - Northlands						4,482		2,476		2,006

				The Plaza				3.8				3,740.4				3.8				3,744.2				Acquisition of 385 Mt Wellington Highway								27,601		-27,601

				Disposals				-197.7				3,546.5						197.7		3,348.8				Centre Place North JV disposal								-8,007		8,007

				fair value change				-352.6				2,996.2						352.6		2,643.6				Acquisition of 248-250A Mt Wellington Highway								7,746		-7,746

				gross up of 
lease liabilities				-1.3				2,642.3						1.3		2,640.9				The Base						953		1,446		-493

				other				1.4				2,640.9				1.4				2,642.4				Capitalised costs - The Plaza						3,840		- 0		3,840

				as at
Mar-21				3,194.0						3,194.02						3,194.02				Capitalised costs - Vero Centre								- 0		- 0

				PROOF:												3,745.7		-551.7		3,194.0				Acquisition - Drury								3,483		-3,483

																								Acquisition - 254 - 2/254 MWH						2,706				2,706

																								Acquisition - 270 MWH						11,106				11,106

																								Disposal - Northlands & 43 Langdons						-151,299				-151,299

																								Disposal - 44 The Terrace						-46,399				-46,399

																								Capitalised costs - The Aurora Centre								- 0		- 0

																								Capitalised costs - 44 The Terrace								- 0		- 0

																								Capitalised costs - Other						477		6,016		-5,539

																								Amortisation of incentives and fees								- 0		- 0

																								Capitalised costs - Drury						13,796		7,466		6,330

																								Gross up of lease liabilities						-1,332		-7,229		5,897

																																0		- 0

																								Fair value change						-352,627		120,473		-473,100

																								Movement						-373,621		236,142		-609,763

																								Opening investment properties						3,567,636		3,331,494		236,142

																								Closing investment properties						3,194,015		3,567,636		-373,621



																														3,194,021

																														-6



















				Property portfolio fair value as at Mar-22		$3,567.6

				Disposals		-$197.7

				Acquisitions		$13.8

				Sylvia Park precinct		$125.5

				LynnMall		$15.1

				The Plaza		$3.8

				Drury		$13.8

				Other		$6.0

				Fair value change 		-$352.6

				Movement in lease liabilities		-$1.3

				Property portfolio fair value as at Sep-22		$3,194.0



																												28.56







IP waterfall

				as at
Mar-21		3,331.5

				Centre Place North 50% disposal		(8.0)																																Blue

				Property acquisitions		4.0																																R		12

				Sylvia Park		23.2																																G		35

				LynnMall		6.6																																B		79

				Drury		3.7

				Other		3.1																																G		206

				Fair value change		93.6																																Green

				Movement in 
lease liabilities		(7.3)																																R		166

				as at
Sep-21		3,450.3																																B		57



Disposals

Acquistions

Capital Expenditure



2.9 Inv Prop old

				

				Investment property movement																										Source: Management Accounts

				44469.0





				Analysis								Blanks		Values		Increases		Decreases		Net mvmt				Investment properties movement						Sep-21		Mar-22		Mvmt

				as at
Mar-22				3,331.5				- 0				3,331.5				3,331.5				Capitalised costs of Sylvia Park						23,154		87,014		-63,860

				Centre Place North 50% disposal				-8.0				3,339.5						-   8.0		3,347.5				acquisition - drury						4,022

				Acquisitions				4.0				3,347.5				4.0				3,351.5				Acquisition of 21 Lynton Rd								2,145		-2,145

				Sylvia Park				23.2				3,347.5				23.2				3,370.7				Acquisition of 64 Flanagan Rd								1,897		-1,897

				LynnMall				6.6				3,370.7				6.6				3,377.2				Centre Place North - 50% disposal						-8,007				-8,007

				Drury				3.7				3,370.7				3.7				3,374.4				Capitalised costs - 77 Carbine Road								1,000		-1,000

				Fair value change				93.6				3,377.2				93.6				3,470.8				Capitalised costs - LynnMall						6,564		9,695		-3,131

				Movement in 
lease liabilities				-7.3				3,381.7						-   7.3		3,389.0				Capitalised costs - Northlands										- 0

				Other				3.1				3,389.0				3.1				3,392.1				Capitalised costs - WGL								- 0		- 0

				as at
Sep-21				3,450.3						3,480.96						3,480.96				Capitalised costs - Centre Place North										- 0

				PROOF:				TRUE								3,462.6		15.3		3,477.9				OPEN FOR USE								- 0		- 0

																								The Base								2,807		-2,807

																								Capitalised costs - The Plaza										- 0

																								Capitalised costs - Vero Centre								198		-198

																								OPEN FOR USE								- 0		- 0

																								Capitalised costs - The Aurora Centre								-178		178

																								Capitalised costs - 44 The Terrace								-1,198		1,198

																								SP Resi

																								Capitalised costs - Other						3,063

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
Comprises:
IFRS adjustments $2,129k
Capex/acqn/disposals not separately disclosed $570k (total capex per note 7 mgnt a/cts) less separately disclosed.

		4,675		-1,612

																								IFRS adj

																								Amortisation of incentives and fees								- 0		- 0

																								Capitalised costs - Drury						3,719		6,465		-2,746

																								Gross up of lease liabilities						-7,318		2,484		-9,802

																								Fair value change						93,623		99,756		-6,133

																								Movement						118,819		216,760		-97,941

																								Opening investment properties						3,331,494		3,114,734		216,760

																								Closing investment properties						3,450,313		3,331,494		118,819

																														3,450,314

																														1		3.57%



																														3,450,313

																								- 0		Other

																								FALSE















FinDebtMvmt new

				

				Net finance debt movement																Source: Cash Flow Statement

				45016.0





				Analysis		Blanks		Values		Increases		Decreases		Net mvmt				Net bank debt movement		Mar-23		Mar-22		Mvmt

				As at Mar-21		- 0				1,124.34				1,124.3				Net rental income		-203,933		-190,576		-13,357

				net rental
income		920.41						203.9		716.5				Interest and finance charges		39,996		37,030		2,966

				interest and 
finance charges		920.41				40.0				960.4				Tax		22,735		15,607		7,128

				employment/
admin expenses		960.41				28.2				988.6				Employment and administration expenses		28,235		22,337		5,898

				acquisition of 
investment 
properties		988.64				13.8				1,002.5				Acquisition of investment properties		13,811		38,830		-25,019

				investment/
development 
expenditure		1,002.45				172.8				1,175.3				Investment/development expenditure		172,844		84,832		88,012

				Settlement proceeds		1,175.30								1,175.3				Disposal proceeds		-193,540		-8,293		-185,247

				disposal proceeds		981.76						193.5		788.2				Settlement proceeds		-6,038		- 0		-6,038

				dividends		788.22				111.9				900.1				Settlement of interest rate derivatives		2,282		- 0		2,282

				tax and other		900.09				19.5				919.6				Dividends 		111,876		89,425		22,451

				As at Mar-23				1,113.18						1,113.2				Other		964

Natasha Loulanting: Difference between the Book Value of bonds and Face Value of bonds between YE and PY		1,331		-367				ADD BOND ADJ. 

																		Movement		-10,768		90,523		-101,291

																		Opening net finance debt		1,124,344		1,033,821		90,523

																		Closing net finance debt		1,113,576		1,124,344		-10,768

																				333



																		Bond adjustment

																		Amortised cost		625.121		500.944

																		Face value		625.000		500.000

																		Variance		0.121		0.944		-0.823





																		Mar-18

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				913,502

																		Cash				-10,697

																		Net debt				902,805

																						FALSE

																		Mar-19

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				1,001,688

																		Cash				-9,923

																		Net debt				991,765

																						FALSE

						-20495												Mar-20

						-21378												Secured bank debt + bonds				1,009,867

						-324												Cash				-21,252

																		Net debt				988,615

																						FALSE

						485.68

																		Mar-21

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				1,049,861

						584												Cash				-16,040

																		Net debt				1,033,821

																						FALSE

																		Mar-22

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				1,135,944

																		Cash				-11,600

																		Net debt				1,124,344

				As at Mar-22		1,124.3																TRUE

				Net Rental Income		-   203.9

				interest and 
finance charges		40.0												Sep-22

				employment/
admin expenses		28.2												Secured bank debt + bonds				5,738

				acquisition of 
investment 
properties		13.8												Cash				-15,606

				investment/
development 
expenditure		172.8												Net debt				-9,868

				dividends		111.9																FALSE

				tax and other		19.5

				Disposal proceeds		-   193.5												Mar-23

				As at Mar-23		1,113.2												Secured bank debt + bonds				1,131,121

																		Cash				-17,878

																		Net debt				1,113,243

																						FALSE





2.11 FinDebtMvmt old

																		Agreed to March SOCF

				Net finance debt movement																Source: Management Accounts

				44834.0





				Analysis		Blanks		Values		Increases		Decreases		Net mvmt				Net bank debt movement		Sep-21		Mar-21		Mvmt

				net finance debt Mar-21		- 0				1,033.90				1,033.9				Net rental income		-95,510		-176,254		80,744

				net rental income		938.39						95.5		842.9				Interest and finance charges		18,842		35,057		-16,215

				interest and finance charges		938.39				18.8				957.2				Tax		10,579		12,719		-2,140

				employment/admin expenses		957.23				11.9				969.2				Employment and administration expenses		11,941		21,263		-9,322

				acquisition of investment properties		969.17				6.8				975.9				Acquisition of investment properties		6,772		4,017		2,755

				investment/development expenditure		975.95				32.8				1,008.8				Investment/development expenditure		32,831		111,814		-78,983

				dividends		1,008.78				46.3				1,055.1				Disposal proceeds		-8,300				-8,300

				disposal proceeds		1,046.75						8.3		1,038.5				Settlement of interest rate derivatives 		- 0		- 0		- 0				None this year

				tax and other		1,038.45				10.8				1,049.3				Entitlement offer		- 0		- 0		- 0				None this year

				net finance debt Sep-21				1,057.56						1,057.6				Dividends (net of DRP)		46,273		34,493		11,780

																		Other		234

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
The $1675k adjustment represents the difference between the book value of the bonds and the actual face value of bonds between CY and PY		2,177

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting:
The $2352k adjustment represents the difference between the book value of the bonds and the actual face value of bonds between CY and PY		-1,943

																		Movement		23,663		45,286		-21,623

																		Opening net finance debt		1,033,901		988,615		45,286

																		Closing net finance debt		1,057,564		1,033,901		23,663





																		Sep-21

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				1,068,861

																		Cash				-   11,296

																		Net debt				1,057,565		-1

																		Mar-20

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				1,009,867

																		Cash				-21,252

																		Net debt				988,615

																						FALSE

																		Sep-20

																		Secured bank debt + bonds				1,033,388

																		Cash				-13,456

																		Net debt				1,019,932

																						-37,632









Blanks	 net finance debt Mar-21 	 net rental income 	 interest and finance charges 	 employment/admin expenses 	 acquisition of investment properties 	 investment/development expenditure 	 dividends 	 disposal proceeds 	 tax and other 	 net finance debt Sep-21 	0	938.39127967445381	938.39127967445381	957.23318866142404	969.17453497142401	975.94659530142405	1008.7779702848067	1046.7509268348067	1038.4505620948069	Values	



 net finance debt Mar-21 	 net rental income 	 interest and finance charges 	 employment/admin expenses 	 acquisition of investment properties 	 investment/development expenditure 	 dividends 	 disposal proceeds 	 tax and other 	 net finance debt Sep-21 	1057.5641447348064	Increases	



 net finance debt Mar-21 	 net rental income 	 interest and finance charges 	 employment/admin expenses 	 acquisition of investment properties 	 investment/development expenditure 	 dividends 	 disposal proceeds 	 tax and other 	 net finance debt Sep-21 	1033.9012171799664	18.841908986970175	11.94134631	6.7720603300000004	32.831374983382574	46.273321290000005	10.8132179	Decreases	

 net finance debt Mar-21 	 net rental income 	 interest and finance charges 	 employment/admin expenses 	 acquisition of investment properties 	 investment/development expenditure 	 dividends 	 disposal proceeds 	 tax and other 	 net finance debt Sep-21 	95.509937505512525	8.3003647399999068	Net mvmt	 net finance debt Mar-21 	 net rental income 	 interest and finance charges 	 employment/admin expenses 	 acquisition of investment properties 	 investment/development expenditure 	 dividends 	 disposal proceeds 	 tax and other 	 net finance debt Sep-21 	1033.9012171799664	842.88134216894127	957.23318866142404	969.17453497142401	975.94659530142405	1008.7779702848067	1055.0512915748066	1038.4505620948069	1049.2637799948068	1057.5641447348064	







2.12 Fin Debt facilities

				

				Finance debt																														Source: Monthly debt finance file 
[M:/ Accounts]

				45016.0





				Detailed facilities by tranche																				Debt maturity profile

				Bank		Expiry
date		Faclity				Current cost								Term to maturity (years)																				Total by facility

								Total		Drawn		Est. fee		Margin		Line fee		å marg. + l'fee						Bank		FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		FY30		$		%

																								ANZ		- 0		- 0		50.0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		200.0		12.3%

				ANZ-A		24-Nov-25		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		2.65				BNZ		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		9.2%

				ANZ-B		24-Nov-27		150,000,000		150,000,000		0.050%		0.915%		0.610%		1.525%		4.65				CBA		- 0		- 0		25.0		- 0		175.0		- 0		- 0		200.0		12.3%

				BNZ-A		24-Nov-26		150,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		3.65				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		- 0		- 0		100.0		6.2%

				CBA-A		24-Nov-25		25,000,000		25,000,000		0.050%		0.810%		0.540%		1.350%		2.65				HSBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		50.0		50.0		- 0		- 0		100.0		6.2%

				CBA-B		24-Nov-27		175,000,000		116,000,000		0.036%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		4.65				MUFG		- 0		- 0		33.0		33.0		34.0		- 0		- 0		100.0		6.2%								Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

				CCB-A		24-Nov-27		100,000,000		49,000,000		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		4.65				WBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		9.2%

				HSBC-A		24-Nov-26		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		3.65				Bonds		125.0		125.0		100.0		- 0		- 0		150.0		125.0		625.0		38.5%

				HSBC-B		24-Nov-27		50,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		4.65				Total 		125.0		125.0		208.0		383.0		509.0		150.0		125.0		1,625.0		100%

				WBC-A		24-Nov-26		150,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		3.65				% facilities expiring		7.69%		7.69%		12.80%		23.57%		31.32%		9.23%		7.69%		100.00%

				MUFG-A		6-May-25		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.720%		0.480%		1.200%		2.10

				MUFG-B		6-May-26		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.810%		0.540%		1.350%		3.10

				MUFG-C		6-May-27		34,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		4.10

				Sep23_bond		7-Sep-23		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.159%		1.790%		0.000%		1.790%		0.44

				Dec24_bond		19-Dec-24		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.167%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		1.72

				Nov25_bond		12-Nov-25		100,000,000		100,000,000		0.154%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		2.62

				Jul28_bond		19-Jul-28		150,000,000		150,000,000		0.301%		1.250%		0.000%		1.250%		5.31

				Jul28_bond		27-Sep-29		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.301%		1.250%		0.000%		1.250%		6.50

				Total				1,625,000,000		1,131,000,000		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

								FALSE		FALSE				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Detailed facilities by bank						69.6%

				Bank				Faclity				Weighted summary

								Total		Drawn		Establishment fee		Margin		Line fee		Total margin + line fee		Term to maturity (yrs)

																																																		Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

				ANZ				200,000,000		200,000,000		0.05%		0.90%		0.60%		1.51%		4.15						$   494,000,000

				BNZ				150,000,000		- 0		0.05%		0.87%		0.58%		1.45%		3.65

				CBA				200,000,000		141,000,000		0.04%		0.86%		0.58%		1.44%		4.40

				CCB				100,000,000		49,000,000		0.05%		0.96%		0.0064		0.016		4.65

				HSBC				100,000,000		50,000,000		0.05%		0.90%		0.60%		1.50%		4.15

				MUFG				100,000,000		66,000,000		0.05%		0.82%		0.55%		1.37%		3.11

				Westpac				150,000,000		- 0		0.05%		0.87%		0.58%		1.45%		3.65

				Bonds				350,000,000		350,000,000		0.16%		1.57%		0.00%		1.57%		1.52

				Total				1,350,000,000		856,000,000		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Excl. bonds				1,000,000,000		506,000,000



				For presentation



						FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		FY30

				ANZ		- 0		- 0		50		- 0		150		- 0		- 0

				BNZ		- 0		- 0		- 0		150		- 0		- 0		- 0

				CBA		- 0		- 0		25		- 0		175		- 0		- 0

				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100		- 0		- 0

				HSBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		50		50		- 0		- 0

				MUFG		- 0		- 0		33		33		34		- 0		- 0

				Westpac		- 0		- 0		- 0		150		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Bonds		125		125		100		- 0		- 0		150		125

						125		125		208		383		509		150		125

						8%		8%		13%		24%		31%		9%		8%

































																																																		Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

















































































 Bonds 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	125	125	100	0	0	150	125	 ANZ 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	50	0	150	0	0	 BNZ 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	150	0	0	0	 CBA 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	25	0	175	0	0	 CCB 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	0	100	0	0	 HSBC 	





 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	50	50	0	0	 MUFG 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	33	33	34	0	0	 Westpac 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	150	0	0	0	

Debt sources





0.123	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.123	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.38500000000000001	0.123	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.123	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.38500000000000001	



FinDebt refi

				

				Finance debt																																Source: Monthly debt finance file 
[M:/ Accounts]

				ERROR:#REF!



										items changed over Mar-19

				Detailed facilities by tranche																				Debt maturity profile

				Bank		Expiry
date		Faclity				Current cost								Term to maturity (years)																						Total by facility

								Total		Drawn		Est. fee		Margin		Line fee		å marg. + l'fee						Bank		FY20		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		$		%

																								ANZ				52.5		- 0		32.5		27.5		31.5		- 0		- 0		144.0		11%

				ANZ-B		31-May-24		31,500,000		31,500,000		0.037%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		ERROR:#REF!				BNZ				74.0		35.0		- 0		20.0		47.0		- 0		- 0		176.0		14%

				ANZ-C		30-Nov-20		52,500,000		52,500,000		0.050%		0.765%		0.510%		1.275%		ERROR:#REF!				CBA				80.0		- 0		25.0		- 0		56.0		- 0		- 0		161.0		12%

				ANZ-D		31-Oct-22		32,500,000		- 0		0.050%		0.900%		0.600%		1.500%		ERROR:#REF!				CCB				- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		8%

				ANZ-E		31-Oct-23		27,500,000		- 0		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		ERROR:#REF!				HSBC				33.0		34.0		33.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		8%

				BNZ-B		31-May-24		47,000,000		47,000,000		0.044%		0.990%		0.660%		1.650%		ERROR:#REF!				WBC				52.5		- 0		32.5		27.5		31.5		- 0		- 0		144.0		11%

				BNZ-C		30-Nov-20		74,000,000		74,000,000		0.040%		0.735%		0.490%		1.225%		ERROR:#REF!				Bonds				- 0		125.0		- 0		125.0		125.0		100.0		- 0		475.0		37%

				BNZ-D		30-Jun-21		35,000,000		35,000,000		0.040%		0.780%		0.520%		1.300%		ERROR:#REF!				Total 		- 0		292.0		194.0		123.0		300.0		291.0		100.0		- 0		1,300.0		100%

				BNZ-E		31-Oct-23		20,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		ERROR:#REF!				% facilities expiring		0%		22%		15%		9%		23%		22%		8%		0%

				CBA-B		31-May-24		56,000,000		56,000,000		0.060%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		ERROR:#REF!

				CBA-C		30-Nov-20		80,000,000		80,000,000		0.036%		0.750%		0.500%		1.250%		ERROR:#REF!

				CBA-D		31-Oct-22		25,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.900%		0.600%		1.500%		ERROR:#REF!

				CCB-A		7-Sep-23		100,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.990%		0.660%		1.650%		ERROR:#REF!

				HSBC-A		7-Sep-20		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.780%		0.520%		1.300%		ERROR:#REF!

				HSBC-B		7-Sep-21		34,000,000		34,000,000		0.050%		0.840%		0.560%		1.400%		ERROR:#REF!

				HSBC-C		7-Sep-22		33,000,000				0.050%		0.900%		0.600%		1.500%		ERROR:#REF!

				WBC-B		31-May-24		31,500,000		31,500,000		0.017%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		ERROR:#REF!

				WBC-C		30-Nov-20		52,500,000		52,500,000		0.016%		0.765%		0.510%		1.275%		ERROR:#REF!

				WBC-D		31-Oct-22		32,500,000		- 0		0.040%		0.900%		0.600%		1.500%		ERROR:#REF!

				WBC-E		31-Oct-23		27,500,000		- 0		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		ERROR:#REF!

				Aug21_bond		20-Aug-21		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.301%		1.350%		0.000%		1.350%		ERROR:#REF!

				Sep23_bond		7-Sep-23		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.159%		1.790%		0.000%		1.790%		ERROR:#REF!

				Dec24_bond		19-Dec-24		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.154%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		ERROR:#REF!

				Nov25_bond		12-Nov-25		100,000,000		100,000,000		0.154%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		ERROR:#REF!

				Total				1,300,000,000		1,002,000,000		0.086%		1.106%		0.369%		1.474%		ERROR:#REF!



				Detailed facilities by bank

				Bank				Faclity				Weighted summary

								Total		Drawn		Establishment fee		Margin		Line fee		Total margin + line fee		Term to maturity (yrs)



				ANZ				144,000,000		84,000,000		0.05%		0.88%		0.58%		1.46%		ERROR:#REF!

				BNZ				176,000,000		156,000,000		0.04%		0.84%		0.56%		1.40%		ERROR:#REF!

				CBA				161,000,000		136,000,000		0.05%		0.85%		0.56%		1.41%		ERROR:#REF!

				CCB				100,000,000		- 0		0.05%		0.99%		0.0066		0.0165		ERROR:#REF!

				HSBC				100,000,000		67,000,000		0.05%		0.84%		0.56%		1.40%		ERROR:#REF!

				Westpac				144,000,000		84,000,000		0.03%		0.88%		0.58%		1.46%		ERROR:#REF!

				Bonds				475,000,000		475,000,000		0.19%		1.51%		0.00%		1.51%		ERROR:#REF!

				Total				1,300,000,000		1,002,000,000		0.086%		1.1058%		0.369%		1.474%		ERROR:#REF!

				Excl. bonds				825,000,000		527,000,000



				For presentation



						FY20		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24		FY25		FY26

				ANZ		- 0		52.5		- 0		32.5		27.5		31.5		- 0

				BNZ		- 0		74.0		35.0		- 0		20.0		47.0		- 0

				CBA		- 0		80.0		- 0		25.0		- 0		56.0		- 0

				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		- 0		- 0

				HSBC		- 0		33.0		34.0		33.0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				WBC		- 0		52.5		- 0		32.5		27.5		31.5		- 0

				Bonds		- 0		- 0		125.0		- 0		125.0		125.0		100.0

						0		292.0		194.0		123.0		300.0		291.0		100.0

						0%		22%		15%		9%		23%		22%		8%



































































































 ANZ 	

0	52.5	0	32.5	27.5	31.5	0	 BNZ 	

 FY20 	 FY21 	 FY22 	 FY23 	 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	0	74	35	0	20	47	0	 CBA 	

 FY20 	 FY21 	 FY22 	 FY23 	 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	0	80	0	25	0	56	0	 CCB 	

 FY20 	 FY21 	 FY22 	 FY23 	 FY24 	 FY25 	 F	Y26 	0	0	0	0	100	0	0	 HSBC 	

 FY20 	 FY21 	 FY22 	 FY23 	 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	0	33	34	33	0	0	0	 WBC 	

 FY20 	 FY21 	 FY22 	 FY23 	 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	0	52.5	0	32.5	27.5	31.5	0	 Bonds 	

 FY20 	 FY21 	 FY22 	 FY23 	 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	0	0	125	0	125	125	100	

0.11076923076923077	0.13538461538461538	0.12384615384615384	7.6923076923076927E-2	7.6923076923076927E-2	0.11076923076923077	0.36538461538461536	0.11076923076923077	0.13538461538461538	0.12384615384615384	7.6923076923076927E-2	7.6923076923076927E-2	0.11076923076923077	0.36538461538461536	



2.12 Fin Debt facilities amend

				

				Finance debt																														Source: Monthly debt finance file 
[M:/ Accounts]

				45016.0





				Detailed facilities by tranche																				Debt maturity profile

				Bank		Expiry
date		Faclity				Current cost								Term to maturity (years)																				Total by facility

								Total		Drawn		Est. fee		Margin		Line fee		å marg. + l'fee						Bank		FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		FY30		$		%

																								ANZ		- 0		- 0		50.0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		200.0		12.3%

				ANZ-A		24-Nov-25		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		2.65				BNZ		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		9.2%

				ANZ-B		24-Nov-27		150,000,000		150,000,000		0.050%		0.915%		0.610%		1.525%		4.65				CBA		- 0		- 0		25.0		- 0		175.0		- 0		- 0		200.0		12.3%

				BNZ-A		24-Nov-26		150,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		3.65				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		- 0		- 0		100.0		6.2%

				CBA-A		24-Nov-25		25,000,000		25,000,000		0.050%		0.810%		0.540%		1.350%		2.65				HSBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		50.0		50.0		- 0		- 0		100.0		6.2%

				CBA-B		24-Nov-27		175,000,000		116,000,000		0.036%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		4.65				MUFG		- 0		- 0		33.0		33.0		34.0		- 0		- 0		100.0		6.2%								Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

				CCB-A		24-Nov-27		100,000,000		49,000,000		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		4.65				WBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		9.2%

				HSBC-A		24-Nov-26		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		3.65				Bonds		125.0		125.0		100.0		- 0		- 0		150.0		125.0		625.0		38.5%

				HSBC-B		24-Nov-27		50,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		4.65				Total 		125.0		125.0		208.0		383.0		509.0		150.0		125.0		1,625.0		100%

				WBC-A		24-Nov-26		150,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		3.65				% facilities expiring		7.69%		7.69%		12.80%		23.57%		31.32%		9.23%		7.69%		100.00%

				MUFG-A		6-May-25		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.720%		0.480%		1.200%		2.10

				MUFG-B		6-May-26		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.810%		0.540%		1.350%		3.10

				MUFG-C		6-May-27		34,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		4.10

				Sep23_bond		7-Sep-23		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.159%		1.790%		0.000%		1.790%		0.44

				Dec24_bond		19-Dec-24		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.167%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		1.72

				Nov25_bond		12-Nov-25		100,000,000		100,000,000		0.154%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		2.62

				Jul28_bond		19-Jul-28		150,000,000		150,000,000		0.301%		1.250%		0.000%		1.250%		5.31

				Jul28_bond		27-Sep-29		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.301%		1.250%		0.000%		1.250%		6.50

				Total				1,625,000,000		1,131,000,000		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

								FALSE		FALSE				ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Detailed facilities by bank						69.6%

				Bank				Faclity				Weighted summary

								Total		Drawn		Establishment fee		Margin		Line fee		Total margin + line fee		Term to maturity (yrs)

																																																		Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

				ANZ				200,000,000		200,000,000		0.05%		0.90%		0.60%		1.51%		4.15						$   494,000,000

				BNZ				150,000,000		- 0		0.05%		0.87%		0.58%		1.45%		3.65

				CBA				200,000,000		141,000,000		0.04%		0.86%		0.58%		1.44%		4.40

				CCB				100,000,000		49,000,000		0.05%		0.96%		0.0064		0.016		4.65

				HSBC				100,000,000		50,000,000		0.05%		0.90%		0.60%		1.50%		4.15

				MUFG				100,000,000		66,000,000		0.05%		0.82%		0.55%		1.37%		3.11

				Westpac				150,000,000		- 0		0.05%		0.87%		0.58%		1.45%		3.65

				Bonds				350,000,000		350,000,000		0.16%		1.57%		0.00%		1.57%		1.52

				Total				1,350,000,000		856,000,000		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Excl. bonds				1,000,000,000		506,000,000



				For presentation



						FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		FY30

				ANZ		- 0		- 0		50		- 0		150		- 0		- 0

				BNZ		- 0		- 0		- 0		150		- 0		- 0		- 0

				CBA		- 0		- 0		25		- 0		175		- 0		- 0

				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100		- 0		- 0

				HSBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		50		50		- 0		- 0

				MUFG		- 0		- 0		33		33		34		- 0		- 0

				Westpac		- 0		- 0		- 0		150		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Bonds		125		125		100		- 0		- 0		150		125

						125		125		208		383		509		150		125

						8%		8%		13%		24%		31%		9%		8%

































																																																		Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

















































































 Bonds 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	125	125	100	0	0	150	125	 ANZ 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	50	0	150	0	0	 BNZ 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	150	0	0	0	 CBA 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	25	0	175	0	0	 CCB 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	0	100	0	0	 HSBC 	





 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	50	50	0	0	 MUFG 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	33	33	34	0	0	 Westpac 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	 FY30 	0	0	0	150	0	0	0	

Debt sources





0.123	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.123	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.38500000000000001	0.123	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.123	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	6.2E-2	9.1999999999999998E-2	0.38500000000000001	



2.12 Debt facilities - proforma

				

				Finance debt																														Source: Monthly debt finance file 
[M:/ Accounts]

				44834.0





				Detailed facilities by tranche																				Debt maturity profile

				Bank		Expiry
date		Faclity				Current cost								Term to maturity (years)																		Total by facility

								Total		Drawn		Est. fee		Margin		Line fee		å marg. + l'fee						Bank		FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		$		%

																								ANZ		- 0		- 0		50.0		- 0		150.0		- 0		200.0		13.3%

				ANZ-A		18-May-24		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		1.63				BNZ		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		150.0		10.0%

				ANZ-B		18-May-25		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.915%		0.610%		1.525%		2.63				CBA		- 0		- 0		25.0		- 0		175.0		- 0		200.0		13.3%

				ANZ-C		18-May-26		50,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		3.63				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100.0		- 0		100.0		6.7%

				BNZ-A		18-May-24		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		1.63				HSBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		50.0		50.0		- 0		100.0		6.7%

				BNZ-B		18-May-25		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.040%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		2.63				MUFG		- 0		- 0		33.0		33.0		34.0		- 0		100.0		6.7%								Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

				BNZ-C		18-May-26		50,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.990%		0.660%		1.650%		3.63				WBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		150.0		- 0		- 0		150.0		10.0%

				CBA-A		18-May-24		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.810%		0.540%		1.350%		1.63				Bonds		125.0		125.0		100.0		- 0		- 0		150.0		500.0		33.3%

				CBA-B		18-May-25		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.036%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		2.63				Total 		125.0		125.0		208.0		383.0		509.0		150.0		1,500.0		100%

				CBA-C		18-May-26		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		3.63				% facilities expiring		8.33%		8.33%		13.87%		25.53%		33.93%		10.00%		100.00%

				CBA-D		28-Mar-24		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.540%		0.360%		0.900%		1.49

				WBC-A		18-May-24		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		1.63

				WBC-B		18-May-25		50,000,000		50,000,000		0.016%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		2.63

				WBC-C		18-May-26		50,000,000		- 0		0.040%		0.990%		0.660%		1.650%		3.63

				HSBC-A		18-May-24		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.870%		0.580%		1.450%		1.63

				HSBC-B		18-May-25		34,000,000		34,000,000		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		2.63

				HSBC-C		18-May-26		33,000,000		- 0		0.050%		0.990%		0.660%		1.650%		3.63

				CCB-A		9-Aug-26		100,000,000		77,000,000		0.050%		0.960%		0.640%		1.600%		3.86

				MUFG-A		6-May-25		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.720%		0.480%		1.200%		2.60

				MUFG-B		6-May-26		33,000,000		33,000,000		0.050%		0.810%		0.540%		1.350%		3.60

				MUFG-C		6-May-27		34,000,000		29,000,000		0.050%		0.930%		0.620%		1.550%		4.60

				Sep23_bond		7-Sep-23		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.159%		1.790%		0.000%		1.790%		0.94

				Dec24_bond		19-Dec-24		125,000,000		125,000,000		0.167%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		2.22

				Nov25_bond		12-Nov-25		100,000,000		100,000,000		0.154%		1.450%		0.000%		1.450%		3.12

				Jul28_bond		19-Jul-28		150,000,000		150,000,000		0.301%		1.250%		0.000%		1.250%		5.81						$   211,000,000

				Total				1,450,000,000		1,239,000,000		0.095%		1.016%		0.338%		1.354%		2.93

								FALSE		FALSE				FALSE		FALSE

				Detailed facilities by bank				1,500,000,000		82.6%														17.4%

				Bank				Faclity				Weighted summary

								Total		Drawn		Establishment fee		Margin		Line fee		Total margin + line fee		Term to maturity (yrs)



				ANZ				150,000,000		100,000,000		0.05%		0.92%		0.61%		1.53%		2.63

				BNZ				150,000,000		100,000,000		0.05%		0.93%		0.62%		1.55%		2.63

				CBA				200,000,000		200,000,000		0.05%		0.79%		0.53%		1.31%		2.35

				CCB				100,000,000		77,000,000		0.05%		0.96%		0.0064		0.016		3.86

				HSBC				100,000,000		67,000,000		0.05%		0.93%		0.62%		1.55%		2.63

				MUFG				100,000,000		95,000,000		0.05%		0.82%		0.55%		1.37%		3.61

				Westpac				150,000,000		100,000,000		0.04%		0.93%		0.62%		1.55%		2.63

				Bonds				350,000,000		350,000,000		0.16%		1.57%		0.00%		1.57%		2.02

				Total				1,300,000,000		1,089,000,000		0.095%		1.0160%		0.338%		1.354%		2.93

				Excl. bonds				950,000,000		739,000,000



				For presentation



						FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29

				ANZ		- 0		- 0		50		- 0		150		- 0

				BNZ		- 0		- 0		- 0		150		- 0		- 0

				CBA		- 0		- 0		25		- 0		175		- 0

				CCB		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		100		- 0

				HSBC		- 0		- 0		- 0		50		50		- 0

				MUFG		- 0		- 0		33		33		34		- 0

				Westpac		- 0		- 0		- 0		150		- 0		- 0

				Bonds		125		125		100		- 0		- 0		150

						125		125		208		383		509		150

						8%		8%		14%		26%		34%		10%



















																																																Key:				ANZ				BNZ				CBA				CCB				HSBC				MUFG				Westpac				Bonds

















































































 ANZ 	

0	0	50	0	150	0	 BNZ 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	0	0	0	150	0	0	 CBA 	

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	0	0	25	0	175	0	 HSBC 	$[VALUE]





 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	0	0	0	50	50	0	 Westpac 	$[VALUE]

 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	0	0	0	150	0	0	 Bonds 	
 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	125	125	100	0	0	150	 CCB 	
 FY24 	 FY25 	 FY26 	 FY27 	 FY28 	 FY29 	0	0	0	0	100	0	 MUFG 	
0	0	33	33	34	0	
Debt sources


0.13300000000000001	0.1	0.13300000000000001	6.7000000000000004E-2	6.7000000000000004E-2	6.7000000000000004E-2	0.1	0.33300000000000002	0.13300000000000001	0.1	0.13300000000000001	6.7000000000000004E-2	6.7000000000000004E-2	6.7000000000000004E-2	0.1	0.33300000000000002	


C.O.Debt

				

				Funding cost (incl. line fee and margin)																																																Source: Actuals: Monthly debt finance file 
[M:/ Accounts].  Forecast: FY20 Budget

				ERROR:#REF!





						FY07		Sep-07		FY08		Sep-08		FY09		Sep-09		FY10		Sep-10		FY11		Sep-11		FY12		Sep-12		FY13		Sep-13		FY14		Sep-14		FY15		Sep-15		FY16		Sep-16		FY17		Sep-17		FY18		Sep-18		FY19		Sep-19		FY20		Sep-20		FY21		Sep-21		FY22		Sep-21		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24

						[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[F]		[F]		[F]		[F]

				Weighted average cost of 
debt [incl. margin & line fee]		7.20%		7.55%		7.62%		7.50%		6.45%		6.62%		7.07%		6.68%		6.71%		6.43%		7.02%		7.70%		7.05%		6.78%		6.01%		6.27%		6.02%		5.43%		4.88%		4.72%		4.61%		4.84%		4.99%		4.97%		4.80%		4.52%		4.35%		3.77%		4.35%		3.77%				4.41%		3.78%		3.53%		3.48%		3.47%

																												PEAK																		LOW

				Notes:																																Includes bond from Sep-14 reporting period

				1.  Forecast based on FY20 Budget [Ref: #1]













LVR (cash)

				

				Gearing (annual) - including cash offset																																		Source: Actuals: Monthly mangement accounts [M:/ Accounts].  
Forecast: FY20 Budget

				ERROR:#REF!





				Formula: Net finance debt (bank loans + bonds less cash on hand and MCN funds) to total tangible assets (total assets less deferred tax and interest rate derivatives)

								FY04		FY05		FY06		FY07		FY08		FY09		FY10		FY11		FY12		FY13		FY14		FY15		FY16		FY17		FY18		FY19		FY20		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24

								[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[F]		[F]		[F]

				Finance debt ratio		=E/G		22.9%		26.8%		16.1%		25.1%		27.2%		33.0%		24.3%		32.5%		33.7%		31.6%		34.9%		33.4%		30.1%		34.5%		29.5%		30.8%		31.5%		31.5%		34.5%		33.9%		33.1%

				Running average				22.9%		24.8%		21.9%		22.7%		23.6%		25.2%		25.0%		26.0%		26.8%		27.3%		28.0%		28.5%		28.6%		29.0%		29.0%		29.1%		29.3%		29.4%		29.7%		29.9%		30.0%

				Calculated as:

				Drawn bank debt		A		253,500		341,000		236,000		486,000		571,000		634,000		571,000		759,000		769,500		681,000		786,500		643,000		690,500		782,500		540,000		527,000		534,000		557,000		686,749		713,595		720,579				file:///P:\FUND%20MODEL\FY21%20BUDGET\18.%20FY21_BUDGET_V4%20(BUDGET_V2%20Comparative).xlsx

				Bonds		B																								125,000		125,000		250,000		375,000		475,000		475,000		475,000		476,130		476,875		476,390				Exec Summary - Bonds and bank loans

				MCN funds on deposit 																113,801		102,044		58,526		5,955

				Cash on hand		D		2,934		4,070		3,114		3,183		2,659		2,870		4,022		5,305		4,274		6,071		9,187		6,182		6,155		9,772		10,697		9,923		21,252		13,456		6,500		6,500		6,500				Refer to link above and go to the BSSummary

				Finance debt		E=A+B-C-D		250,566		336,930		232,886		482,817		568,341		631,130		453,177		651,651		706,700		668,974		777,313		761,818		809,345		1,022,728		904,303		992,077		987,748		1,018,544		1,156,379		1,183,969		1,190,468

				Total assets 		F		1,098,699		1,261,936		1,445,811		1,927,410		2,091,273		1,916,657		1,984,822		2,112,555		2,159,703		2,126,489		2,235,834		2,295,567		2,698,436		2,977,219		3,085,458		3,236,431		3,156,378		3,251,412		3,361,688		3,494,546		3,606,692				Refer to link above, exec summary, total assets

				Less: deferred tax assets																										5,132		6,933		4,208		4,114		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,201		418		- 0

				Less: Interest rate derivatives																										836		- 0		2,428		3,764		1,665		4,186		4,992

				Total tangible assets less bonds and cash		G=F-D-C		1,095,765		1,257,866		1,442,697		1,924,227		2,088,614		1,913,787		1,866,999		2,005,206		2,096,903		2,114,463		2,226,647		2,283,417		2,685,348		2,960,811		3,066,883		3,224,843		3,130,940		3,232,964		3,352,987		3,487,628		3,600,192

																														Note:  From FY15, the components of the gearing calculation was changed from total assets to total tangible assets.

																														Therefore, now excludes deferred tax assets and interest rate derivatives.

						Explanation for movements

						FY06		Portfolio revaluations and 2005 MCNs

						FY07		Sylvia Park and The Plaza capital expenditure

						FY08		Sylvia Park and The Plaza capital expenditure

						FY09		Sylvia Park and The Plaza capital expenditure, together with GFC related devaluations

						FY10		Capital management initiatlves

						FY11		Acquisition of LynnMall

						FY12		Capital expenditure at The Majestic Centre, Centre Place devaluation and EQ impacts

						FY13		Debt repaid from the sale of Beca House and PwC insurance proceeds, together with asset revaluations

						FY14		Internatlisation payment and sale of 205 Queen

						FY15		Proceeds from Northlands insurance, sale of second tranche of 205 Queen and asset revaluations

						FY16		Equity raise together with strong property revaluations

						FY17		Proceeds from bond issue and sale of Centre Place South, offset by acquisition of The Base and Westgate

						FY18		Proceeds from bond issue and sale of The Majestic Centre, offset by development spend at Sylvia Park

						FY19		Proceeds from bond issue and sale of North City, offset by development spend at Sylvia Park and acquisition of Carbine Road



Finance debt ratio	

4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12	13	14	15	16	17	18	19	20	21	0.22866764315341337	0.26785842053128078	0.16142405508571794	0.25091478292322061	0.27211394733541	0.32978069137265537	0.24273017821648538	0.32497957815805456	0.33702083501239688	0.31638009272330608	0.34909574800136706	0.33363069470009199	0.30139296657267511	0.3454215753724233	0.29486061255026685	0.3076357515699214	0.31547969619347543	0.31504948672884658	







LVR (no cash)

				

				Gearing (annual) - no cash offset

				ERROR:#REF!





				Formula: Net finance debt (bank loans + bonds) to total tangible assets (total assets less deferred tax and interest rate derivatives)

								FY04		FY05		FY06		FY07		FY08		FY09		FY10		FY11		FY12		FY13		FY14		FY15		FY16		FY17		FY18		FY19		FY20		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24

								[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[F]		[F]		[F]

				Finance debt ratio		=D/E		23.1%		27.0%		16.3%		25.2%		27.3%		33.1%		23.0%		31.1%		32.9%		31.7%		35.2%		33.5%		30.3%		34.8%		29.7%		31.0%		32.0%		31.8%		34.6%		34.1%		33.2%

				Running average				23.1%		25.0%		22.1%		22.9%		23.8%		25.3%		25.0%		25.8%		26.6%		27.1%		27.8%		28.3%		28.4%		28.9%		29.0%		29.1%		29.3%		29.4%		29.7%		29.9%		30.0%

				Calculated as:

				Drawn bank debt		A		253,500		341,000		236,000		486,000		571,000		634,000		571,000		759,000		769,500		681,000		786,500		643,000		690,500		782,500		540,000		527,000		534,000		557,000		686,749		713,595		720,579

				Bonds		B																								125,000		125,000		250,000		375,000		475,000		475,000		475,000		476,130		476,875		476,390

				MCN funds on deposit 		C														113,801		102,044		58,526		5,955

				Finance debt		D=A+B-C		253,500		341,000		236,000		486,000		571,000		634,000		457,199		656,956		710,974		675,045		786,500		768,000		815,500		1,032,500		915,000		1,002,000		1,009,000		1,032,000		1,162,879		1,190,469		1,196,968

				Total assets		E		1,098,699		1,261,936		1,445,811		1,927,410		2,091,273		1,916,657		1,984,822		2,112,555		2,159,703		2,126,489		2,235,834		2,295,567		2,698,436		2,977,219		3,085,458		3,236,431		3,156,378		3,251,412		3,361,688		3,494,546		3,606,692

				Less: deferred tax asset		F																								5,132		6,933		4,208		4,114		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,201		418		- 0

				Less: interest rate derivatives		G																								836		- 0		2,428		3,764		1,665		4,186		4,992		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Total tangible assets		H		1,098,699		1,261,936		1,445,811		1,927,410		2,091,273		1,916,657		1,984,822		2,112,555		2,159,703		2,126,489		2,235,834		2,289,599		2,691,503		2,970,583		3,077,580		3,234,766		3,152,192		3,246,420		3,359,487		3,494,128		3,606,692



						Explanation for movements

						FY06		Portfolio revaluations and 2005 MCNs

						FY07		Sylvia Park and The Plaza capital expenditure

						FY08		Sylvia Park and The Plaza capital expenditure

						FY09		Sylvia Park and The Plaza capital expenditure, together with GFC related devaluations

						FY10		Capital management initiatlves

						FY11		Acquisition of LynnMall

						FY12		Capital expenditure at The Majestic Centre, Centre Place devaluation and EQ impacts

						FY13		Debt repaid from the sale of Beca House and PwC insurance proceeds, together with asset revaluations

						FY14		Internatlisation payment and sale of 205 Queen

						FY15		Proceeds from Northlands insurance, sale of second tranche of 205 Queen and asset revaluations

						FY16		Equity raise together with strong property revaluations

						FY17		Proceeds from bond issue and sale of Centre Place South, offset by acquisition of The Base and Westgate

						FY18		Proceeds from bond issue and sale of The Majestic Centre, offset by development spend at Sylvia Park

						FY19		Proceeds from bond issue and sale of North City, offset by development spend at Sylvia Park and acquisition of Carbine Road



Finance debt ratio	

4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12	13	14	15	16	17	18	19	0.23072743308221816	0.27021972588150273	0.16323018707147752	0.25215185144831664	0.2730394357886321	0.33078427699896223	0.23034760799708992	0.31097699231499298	0.32919989461513921	0.31744579915532128	0.35177030137299997	0.33542991589356913	0.30299055954981285	0.34757486998343423	0.29731152398962823	0.30975965494876601	







2.14 Hedge

				

				Hedging																																Source: Monthly debt finance file (M:/Accounts]

				44469.0





				Current and forecast facilities				FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		FY30		FY31		FY32		FY33

								FY24		FY25		FY26		FY27		FY28		FY29		FY30		FY31		FY32		FY33

								Yr1		Yr2		Yr3		Yr4		Yr5		Yr6		Yrs7-10

				TMC Hedging Bands | Upper				90%		90%		80%		80%		60%		60%		40%		40%		40%		40%

				TMC Hedging Bands | Lower				50%		50%		30%		30%		10%		10%		0%		0%		0%		0%

				Face value of active hedges (including bonds) ($m) (LHS)				860,000		650,000		500,000		400,000		400,000		125,000				- 0

				% hedged [RHS]				64%		47%		35%		28%		27%		8%				0%		0%		0%

				Weighted average interest rate of fixed-rate debt (excl. fees and margins) (%) (RHS)				3.16%		3.28%		3.44%		3.33%		3.33%		4.49%				0.00%































 Face value of active hedges (including bonds) ($m) (LHS) 	24	25	26	27	28	29	860000	650000	500000	400000	400000	125000	 Weighted average interest rate of fixed-rate debt (excl. fees and margins) (%) (RHS) 	24	25	26	27	28	29	3.157921511627907E-2	3.2790307692307695E-2	3.4357399999999996E-2	3.3346749999999994E-2	3.3346749999999994E-2	4.4899999999999995E-2	











Pro-forma gearing

				

				Pro-forma gearing

				ERROR:#REF!





										Development costs to complete



				gearing (excluding revaluation gains)		Facilities
$000		Drawn
$000		+ Sylvia Park Galleria		+Sylvia Park Tower 2		+Sylvia Park Tower 3																Oct-31		Oct Spend

				Transaction value($000)						53,584														Galleria cost to complete						44,997,667.6		8,585,946.67

				Sale proceeds ($000)																										53,583.61

				Bank debt		1,000,000		506,000

				Bonds		350,000		350,000

				Total debt		1,350,000		856,000		909,584		909,584		909,584

				Total assets (less deriviatives/deferred tax)				3,246,420		3,300,004		3,300,004		3,300,004

				Gearing ratio				26.4%		27.6%		27.6%		27.6%

				Gearing ratio movement						1.2%		0.0%		0.0%





				Analysis						Blanks		Values		Increases		Decreases		Net mvmt

				as at Sep-20						0.0%				26.4%				26.4%

				Galleria						26.4%				1.2%				27.6%

				pro-forma as at Sep-20								27.6%						27.6%

				PROOF:										27.6%		0.0%		27.6%





Blanks	as at Sep-20	Galleria	pro-forma as at Sep-20	0	0.26367505564488292	Values	



=$2,457.3



as at Sep-20	Galleria	pro-forma as at Sep-20	0.27563108819837168	Increases	





as at Sep-20	Galleria	pro-forma as at Sep-20	0.26367505564488292	1.195603255348876E-2	Decreases	



as at Sep-20	Galleria	pro-forma as at Sep-20	Net mvmt	as at Sep-20	Galleria	pro-forma as at Sep-20	0.26367505564488292	0.27563108819837168	0.27563108819837168	







IntCover

				

				Interest cover ratio

				ERROR:#REF!





				Formula:  Net rental income / net interest expense [covenant limit: 2.25x]

								FY08		Sep-08		FY09		Sep-09		FY10		Sep-10		FY11		Sep-11		FY12		Sep-12		FY13		Sep-13		FY14		Sep-14		FY15		Sep-15		FY16		Sep-16		FY17		Sep-17		FY18		Sep-18		FY19		Sep-19		FY20		Sep-20		FY21		Sep-21		FY22		Sep-22		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24

								[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[F]		[F]		[F]		[F]

				Ratio:

				Excl. prop mgnt fees		3.00		3.18		2.88		3.08		3.54		3.73		3.96		3.71		3.19		3.05		2.71		2.67		2.86		2.93		3.27		3.13		3.75		3.80		3.73		3.74		3.88		3.96		3.78		3.73		6.92		3.77		8.89		3.77		9.30		3.77		0.44		3.61		4.16		4.80		4.93

				Incl. prop mgnt fees		=c/f																												3.46		3.31		3.97		4.02		3.93		3.95		4.08		4.17		3.99		3.94		7.31		3.98		9.36		3.98		16.93		3.98		8.51		3.79		4.40		5.07		5.21

				NOI		a		125,120		64,959		133,296		67,216		131,994		68,231		138,691		72,399		143,412		68,292		135,451		71,377		146,249		72,900		147,129		72,190		148,048		82,371		171,004		90,303		182,424		85,328		171,325		168,247		176,334		192,705		176,334		201,541		176,334		9,549		158,105		179,512		191,202		193,658

				Property mgnt fees		b																												4,289		8,277		4,121		8,554		4,532		9,457		4,769		9,674		4,572		9,340		9,549		9,424		10,051		9,424		165,235		9,424		174,784		7,901		10,214		10,768		10,947

				Adj. NOI for ratio		c=a+b																												77,189		155,406		76,311		156,602		86,903		180,461		95,072		192,098		89,900		180,665		177,796		185,758		202,756		185,758		366,776		185,758		184,333		166,006		189,726		201,970		204,605

				Gross interest exp.*		d		39,638		22,692		43,654		19,125		36,993		19,650		42,139		24,803		50,585		26,244		52,342		25,121		50,398		22,512		47,438		19,353		39,139		22,247		45,862		23,461		46,395		22,649		46,081		24,423		46,893		21,780		46,893		21,780		46,893		21,780		43,900		43,233		39,888		39,312

				Interest received 		e		-342		-152		-243		-133		-1,643		-2,416		-4,791		-2,082		-3,532		-1,040		-1,582		-194		-449		-194		-421		-115		-167		-148		-186		-161		-285		-104		-170		-117		-180		-114		-180		-114		-180		-114		-147		-65		-65		-65

				Net interest exp.		f=d-e		39,296		22,540		43,411		18,992		35,350		17,234		37,348		22,721		47,053		25,204		50,760		24,927		49,949		22,318		47,017		19,238		38,972		22,099		45,676		23,300		46,110		22,545		45,911		24,306		46,713		21,666		46,713		21,666		46,713		21,666		43,754		43,168		39,823		39,247

																																																								Note this calculation includes straightlining of fixed rental increases in the management accounts.



				Source: 

				[A] Per Management Accounts for respective year.  Up till FY12, represented NOI.  For Sep-12 represents NRI. For Sep-14 onwards represents NOI less Property Mgnt Fees plus straightlining of fixed rental adj.

				[B]  Forecast based on FY21 reforecast

				Note:

				* Gross interest before deduction of capitalised interest.  Does not include MCN interest (pre Dec-14).  Does include bond interest.



																																										Proof to fund model summary:						Proof to fund model summary:				Proof to fund model summary:				4.02		4.12										3.79		4.40		5.07		5.21

																																																								FALSE		FALSE										TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE







Tax%

				

				Tax rate

				ERROR:#REF!



				Financial year				Rate		Notes

				FY09		[A]		12.2%

				Sep-09		[A]		19.8%		Higher by $2 million due to depreciation recovered on sale of BP House and Fisher & Paykel. 

				FY10		[A]		14.9%

				Sep-10		[A]		10.7%		Lower due to reversal of FY10 and also timing of The Plaza leasing incentives, in particular $1 million to Farmers.  Also, additional deductions have been taken after finalising the tax depreciation for The Plaza and from the acquistion of LynnMall in December 2010. 

				FY11		[A]		11.1%

				Sep-11		[A]		17.7%		Impacted by loss of depreciation on building structure.  
Assisted by capitalised interest from the ASB Development and Centre Pl. development incentives & deprn

				FY12		[A]		15.5%

				Sep-12		[A]		21.2%		Incl. Beca House depreciation recovered.  Or, 14% excl. Beca House depreciation recovered. 

				FY13		[A]		14.3%		Assisted by capitalised interest from ASB and Centre Pl. development incentives & depn. 

				Sep-13		[A]		9.7%		Incentives on Centre Place (largely Farmers). 

				FY14		[A]		-0.3%		Lower due to deductibility of management rights termination payment (Dec-13).  Tax losses utilised by Dec-14.
Ignoring the management rights payment, effective tax rate for FY14 = 11.7% and for FY15 = 17.5%.

				Sep-14		[A]		0.7%

				FY15		[A]		6.2%

				Sep-15		[A]		15.9%		Lower than adjusted FY15 due to deduction of the one-off swap cancellation fee and additional capitalised interest on projects (LynnMall, Westgate Lifestyle, The Majestic Centre, The Aurora Centre and 44 The Terrace).

				FY16		[A]		19.5%

				Sep-16		[A]		21.4%

				FY17		[A]		19.5%

				Sep-17		[A]		21.4%

				FY18		[A]		18.8%

				Sep-18		[A]		23.0%		Depreciation recovered on North City disposal (impact ~ 4.5% points).

				FY19		[A]		20.2%

				Sep-19		[A]		18.0%

				FY20		[A]		16.2%

				Sep 20		[A]		8.7%

				FY21		[F]		8.2%		Additional tax deductions from interest capitalisation and leasing fees for Sylvia Park Galleria (FY19-21) and Drury land purchase (5 year horizon).

				FY22		[F]		14.4%

				FY23		[F]		16.0%

				FY24		[F]		18.6%



				Notes:

				1.  Calculated as current tax / (current tax + distributable profit).

				2.  Post FY12, the effective tax rate has increased ~5%-7% due to the elimination of depreciation on building structure and from the FY14 

				     year impacted by the loss of up front deductions for incentives (previously were claiming ~$10 - $12 million each year).  

				3.  Forecast based on FY21 Reforecast







NTASum

				

				NTA

				ERROR:#REF!





				Formula: Net tangible assets / Number of shares on issue																																										Sep-16

								FY06		FY07		FY08		1HFY09		FY09		1HFY10		FY10		1HFY11		FY11		1HFY12		FY12		1HFY12		FY13		1HFY14		FY14		1HFY15		FY15		1HFY16		FY16		1HFY17		FY17		1HFY18		FY18		1HFY19		FY19		FY20		1HFY21		FY21		FY22		FY23		FY24

								[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[A]		[F]		[F]		[F]		[F]

				NTA (per share)				$1.340		$1.660		$1.750		$1.635		$1.370		$1.241		$1.220		$1.15		$1.072		$1.039		$1.093		$1.085		$1.136		$1.165		$1.171		$1.162		$1.214		$1.208		$1.345		$1.348		$1.390		$1.387		$1.404		$1.403		$1.431		$1.256		$1.291		$1.313		$1.377		$1.418		$1.439

				Calculated as: 

				Net tangible assets		A		840,328		1,066,300		1,135,240		1,075,473		911,543		928,761		908,572		904,716		1,042,865		1,010,362		1,072,700		1,072,608		1,132,080		1,172,026		1,188,543		1,192,091		1,382,618		1,529,066		1,716,765		1,734,092		1,806,033		1,966,476		1,994,106		2,005,721		2,050,880		1,971,510		2,026,369		2,059,861		2,159,914		2,224,353		2,267,938

				Add: Def tax not crystallise		B		106,000		118,000		114,044		104,778		82,856		68,016		74,884		213,768

				Adjusted tangible assets		C=A+B		946,328		1,184,300		1,249,284		1,180,251		994,399		996,777		983,456		1,118,484		1,042,865		1,010,362		1,072,700		1,072,608		1,132,080		1,172,026		1,188,543		1,192,091		1,382,618		1,529,066		1,716,765		1,734,092		1,806,033		1,966,476		1,994,106		2,005,721		2,050,880		1,971,510		2,026,369		2,059,861		2,159,914		2,224,353		2,267,938

				Shares on issue		D		708,857		714,025		718,802		721,956		724,629		803,164		807,269		972,582		972,582		972,582		981,294		988,662		996,463		1,006,154		1,014,770		1,025,457		1,138,899		1,265,513		1,276,421		1,286,219		1,299,389		1,417,584		1,420,415		1,429,410		1,432,820		1,569,088		1,569,370		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,576,319

				Movement - $ (FY on FY)						$0.32		$0.09				-$0.38				-$0.15				-$0.15				$0.02				$0.04				$0.04				$0.04				$0.13				$0.04				$0.01				$0.03		-$0.15

				Movement - % (FY on FY)						23.9%		5.4%				-21.7%				-10.9%				-12.1%				1.9%				3.9%				3.1%				3.7%				10.8%				3.3%				1.0%				2.0%		-10.5%

								OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK		OK						OK				OK						OK

				Source: 

				[A]  Per Management Accounts for respective year

				[B]  Forecast based on FY20 Budget [Ref: #1]

																												Proof to detailed sheet:				TRUE				TRUE		ERROR:#REF!		TRUE		ERROR:#REF!		TRUE		ERROR:#REF!		TRUE		ERROR:#REF!		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE

																												Proof to fund model:																																		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE		TRUE
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				Dividend history								M:\KIPT\KIPT Consolidated\Dividends\Master - Dividend Summary.xlsx







				History 																						Summary by financial year

				Units/shares on issue		Record date		Ex date		Payment date		Period		Net
dividend		Gross
dividend		Imputation credits		Supple'tary dividend		DRP strike price				Year ended		Net
dividend		Imputation credits		Gross dividend		Change [cps]				Change [%]

														cps		cps		cps		cps								cps		cps		cps		Net 		Gross		Net 		Gross

				13,890,265						28-Apr-93		31-Mar-93		3.788000		5.654000		1.866000				$0.9522				31-Mar-93		3.788		1.866		5.654

				30,699,445						1-Nov-93		30-Sep-93		2.490000		3.716000		1.226000								31-Mar-94		5.920		2.915		8.835		2.132		3.181		56.28%		56.27%

				49,120,121						29-Nov-93		30-Sep-93		1.020000		1.522388		0.502388								31-Mar-95		7.857		2.240		10.097		1.937		1.261		32.72%		14.27%

				94,120,121		20-May-94		23-May-94		10-Jun-94		31-Mar-94		2.410000		3.597015		1.187015				$1.1600				31-Mar-96		7.764		1.977		9.740		-0.093		-0.356		-1.19%		-3.53%

				126,227,135		4-Nov-94		7-Nov-94		11-Nov-94		30-Sep-94		3.780000		4.919155		1.139155		0.408131		$1.0400				31-Mar-97		8.039		2.076		10.114		0.275		0.374		3.54%		3.84%

				127,869,553		16-Dec-94		19-Dec-94		21-Dec-94		30-Sep-94		1.715000		2.195200		0.480200		0.172044		$0.9600				31-Mar-98		9.556		0.690		10.246		1.517		0.131		18.88%		1.30%

				186,074,418		9-Jun-95		12-Jun-95		16-Jun-95		31-Mar-95		2.361800		2.982272		0.620472		0.222300		$0.9000				31-Mar-99		9.818		0.532		10.350		0.262		0.104		2.74%		1.02%

				189,343,354		10-Nov-95		13-Nov-95		24-Nov-95		30-Sep-95		4.068610		5.179392		1.110782		0.397981		$0.9700				31-Mar-00		9.632		0.818		10.450		-0.186		0.100		-1.89%		0.97%

				240,933,465		14-Jun-96		17-Jun-96		21-Jun-96		31-Mar-96		3.694963		4.560985		0.866022		0.310286		$0.9300				31-Mar-01		9.195		1.255		10.450		-0.437		0.000		-4.54%		0.00%

				247,268,258		22-Nov-96		25-Nov-96		29-Nov-96		30-Sep-96		3.840821		5.041646		1.200825		0.430242		$0.9800				31-Mar-02		9.990		0.159		10.149		0.795		-0.301		8.65%		-2.88%

				251,848,055		13-Jun-97		16-Jun-97		27-Jun-97		31-Mar-97		4.197887		5.072650		0.874763		0.313418		$1.1300				31-Mar-03		7.550		0.988		8.538		-2.440		-1.611		-24.42%		-15.87%

				256,189,368		21-Nov-97		5-Dec-97		5-Dec-97		30-Sep-97		4.456036		5.145640		0.689604		0.247077		$1.0700				31-Mar-04		7.594		0.975		8.569		0.044		0.031		0.58%		0.36%

				259,026,065		26-Jun-98		29-Jun-98		10-Jul-98		31-Mar-98		5.100000		5.100000		0.000000		0.000000		NA				31-Mar-05		7.022		1.628		8.650		-0.572		0.081		-7.53%		0.95%

				287,726,555		27-Nov-98		30-Nov-98		4-Dec-98		30-Sep-98		4.765860		5.150000		0.384140		0.137633		NA				31-Mar-06		7.950		1.150		9.100		0.928		0.450		13.22%		5.20%

				287,726,555		25-Jun-99		28-Jun-99		9-Jul-99		31-Mar-99		5.052000		5.200000		0.148000		0.053027		NA				31-Mar-07		8.340		1.260		9.600		0.390		0.500		4.91%		5.49%

				289,947,046		3-Dec-99		6-Dec-99		10-Dec-99		30-Sep-99		4.757000		5.150000		0.393000		0.140807		NA				31-Mar-08		9.000		0.340		9.340		0.660		-0.260		7.91%		-2.71%

				289,947,046		23-Jun-00		26-Jun-00		7-Jul-00		31-Mar-00		4.875000		5.300000		0.425000		0.152273		NA				31-Mar-09		8.000		1.120		9.120		-1.000		-0.220		-11.11%		-2.36%

				307,061,199		1-Dec-00		4-Dec-00		15-Dec-00		30-Sep-00		4.655000		5.200000		0.545000		0.195267		$0.8800				31-Mar-10		7.500		1.330		8.830		-0.500		-0.290		-6.25%		-3.18%

				308,299,520		30-Mar-01		2-Apr-01		4-May-01		31-Mar-01		4.540000		5.250000		0.710000		0.254385		$0.8600				31-Mar-11		7.000		0.880		7.880		-0.500		-0.950		-6.67%		-10.76%

				404,238,115		30-Nov-01		3-Dec-01		14-Dec-01		30-Sep-01		5.460000		5.460000		0.000000		0.000000		$0.9600				31-Mar-12		7.000		1.350		8.350		0.000		0.470		0.00%		5.96%

				461,085,593						31-Jul-02		31-Mar-02		4.530000		4.688708		0.158708		0.056863		$0.9000				31-Mar-13		6.600		1.020		7.620		-0.400		-0.730		-5.71%		-8.74%

				461,085,593						31-Jul-02		30-Sep-02		2.560000		2.870000		0.310000		0.111070		$0.9000				31-Mar-14		6.400		0.000		6.400		-0.200		-1.220		-3.03%		-16.01%

				551,769,456						13-Dec-02		30-Sep-02		1.477000		1.765000		0.288000		0.103187		$1.0300				31-Mar-15		6.500		0.440		6.940		0.100		0.540		1.56%		8.44%

				576,000,846		13-Jun-03		16-Jun-03		27-Jun-03		31-Mar-03		3.513000		3.903000		0.390000		0.139733		$1.0400				31-Mar-16		6.600		1.620		8.220		0.100		1.280		1.54%		18.44%

				578,184,121		5-Dec-03		8-Dec-03		19-Dec-03		30-Sep-03		3.773000		4.224000		0.451000		0.161588		$1.0400				31-Mar-17		6.750		0.980		7.730		0.150		-0.490		2.27%		-5.96%

				651,031,051		11-Jun-04		14-Jun-04		25-Jun-04		31-Mar-04		3.821000		4.345000		0.524000		0.187743		$1.0200				31-Mar-18		6.850		1.890		8.740		0.100		1.010		1.48%		13.07%

				702,944,678		3-Dec-04		6-Jun-04		17-Dec-04		30-Sep-04		3.530000		4.336000		0.806000		0.288781		$1.0800				31-Mar-19		6.950		1.990		7.860		0.100		-0.880		1.46%		-10.07%

				705,131,780		3-Jun-05		7-Jun-05		17-Jun-05		31-Mar-05		3.492000		4.314000		0.822000		0.294513		$1.0600				31-Mar-20		3.525		4.315		0.790		-3.425		-7.070		-49.28%		-89.95%

				706,606,764		7-Dec-05		8-Dec-05		16-Dec-05		30-Sep-05		3.850000		4.550000		0.700000		0.250802		$1.2600				31-Mar-21

				708,857,692		2-Jun-06		6-Jun-06		16-Jun-06		31-Mar-06		4.100000		4.550000		0.450000		0.161230		$1.3100

				712,052,036		4-Dec-06		5-Dec-06		15-Dec-06		30-Sep-06		4.340000		4.750000		0.410000		0.146898		$1.3600

				714,025,725		1-Jun-07		5-Jun-07		15-Jun-07		31-Mar-07		4.000000		4.850000		0.850000		0.304545		$1.6000

				715,833,557		30-Nov-07		3-Dec-07		14-Dec-07		30-Sep-07		4.500000		4.660000		0.160000		0.057326		$1.3600

				718,802,194		4-Jun-08		5-Jun-08		16-Jun-08		31-Mar-08		4.500000		4.680000		0.180000		0.074118		$1.2300

				721,955,909		27-Nov-08		28-Nov-08		15-Dec-08		30-Sep-08		4.000000		4.600000		0.600000		0.247059		$1.0000

				798,576,424		8-Jun-09		9-Jun-09		24-Jun-09		31-Mar-09		4.000000		4.520000		0.520000		0.214118		$0.8800

				803,163,561		30-Nov-09		1-Dec-09		18-Dec-09		30-Sep-09		3.750000		4.500000		0.750000		0.308824		$1.0000

				807,268,959		4-Jun-10		5-Jun-10		23-Jun-10		31-Mar-10		3.750000		4.330000		0.580000		0.238824		$0.9100

				972,581,998		29-Nov-10		25-Nov-10		15-Dec-10		30-Sep-10		3.500000		3.990000		0.490000		0.201765		NA

				972,581,998		2-Jun-11				21-Jun-11		31-Mar-11		3.500000		3.890000		0.390000		0.176975		NA

				972,581,998		1-Dec-11		29-Nov-11		20-Dec-11		30-Sep-11		3.500000		4.150000		0.650000		0.294958		$0.9982

				981,294,912		31-May-12		29-May-12		19-Jun-12		31-Mar-12		3.500000		4.200000		0.700000		0.317647		$1.0354

				988,662,068		29-Nov-12		27-Nov-12		18-Dec-12		30-Sep-12		3.300000		3.790000		0.490000		0.222353		$1.1398

				996,463,352		28-May-13		26-May-13		17-Jun-13		31-Mar-13		3.300000		3.830000		0.530000		0.240504		$1.1281

				1,006,153,978		26-Nov-13		24-Nov-13		10-Dec-13		30-Sep-13		3.200000		3.200000		0.000000		0.000000		$1.0817

				1,014,770,280		5-Jun-14		3-Jun-14		16-Jun-14		31-Mar-14		3.200000		3.200000		0.000000		0.000000		$1.1494

				1,025,457,294		1-Dec-14		28-Nov-14		16-Dec-14		30-Sep-14		3.250000		3.510000		0.260000		0.117983		$1.1905

				1,014,770,280		3-Jun-15		29-May-15		17-Jun-15		31-Mar-15		3.250000		3.430000		0.180000		0.081681		NA

				1,265,513,473		3-Dec-15		26-Nov-15		17-Dec-15		30-Sep-15		3.300000		4.080000		0.780000		0.353950		$1.3438

				1,276,273,860		3-Jun-16		29-May-16		17-Jun-16		31-Mar-16		3.300000		4.140000		0.840000		0.381176		$1.4606

				1,286,218,017		6-Dec-16		5-Dec-16		17-Dec-16		30-Sep-16		3.375000		3.375000		0.000000		0.426555		$1.3461

				1,299,388,808		3-Jun-17		29-May-17		17-Jun-17		31-Mar-17		3.375000		4.355000		0.980000		0.422017		N/A

Natasha Loulanting: Natasha Loulanting
On hold due to equity raise. 

				1,417,584,261		6-Dec-17		7-Dec-17		20-Dec-17		30-Sep-17		3.425000		4.345000		0.920000		0.000000		$1.3572

				1,420,414,825		5-Jun-18		6-Jun-18		21-Jun-18		31-Mar-18		3.425000		4.395000		0.970000		0.422017		$1.3626

				1,429,410,000		4-Dec-18		3-Dec-18		19-Dec-18		30-Sep-18		3.475000		4.405000		0.930000		0.000000		$1.3642

						5-Jun-19		4-Jun-19		20-Jun-19		31-Mar-19		3.475000		3.455107		1.060000				To be set

				1,569,220,130		4-Dec-20		3-Dec-20		18-Dec-19		30-Sep-19		3.525000		4.315000		0.790000		0.358487		N/A

												31-Mar-20		COVID-19 No Dividend 

				1,569,369,100		3-Dec-19		2-Dec-19		18-Dec-19		30-Sep-20		2.200000		3.055556		0.855556		0.388235		N/A

												31-Mar-21

				* PIE from 1 October 2007
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				NTA - Annual summaries																																												NTA - Half year analysis

				ERROR:#REF!																																												ERROR:#REF!





				CUMULATIVE		31-Mar-08		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-19

				NET ASSETS

				Net assets		1,135,240		151,934		305,031		(1,566)		662		48,500		14,737		262,273		(331)		(45,981)		(77,436)		(3)		129,500		725,776		(758,897)		2,970		38,145		80,163		2,010,723

				Adj. for def. tax chng		114,045																																99,723		(213,768)		- 0

				Adjusted net assets		1,249,285		151,934		305,031		(1,566)		662		48,500		14,737		262,273		(331)		(45,981)		(77,436)		(3)		129,500		725,776		(758,897)		2,970		137,868		(133,605)		2,010,723

				SHARES 

				Shares [No. M]		718,802		127,872		244,679		0		247		56,883		17,065		265,009		(350)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,612		- 0		1		1,432,820

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		846,674		1,091,353		1,091,353		1,091,600		1,148,483		1,165,548		1,430,557		1,430,207		1,430,207		1,430,207		1,430,207		1,430,207		1,430,207		1,430,207		1,432,819		1,432,819		1,432,820

				NTA

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.010		-$0.009		-$0.001		$0.000		-$0.037		-$0.010		-$0.061		$0.000		-$0.063		-$0.239		-$0.000		$0.132		$0.648		-$0.721		-$0.000		$0.143		-$0.137		-$0.37

				% change (inter-period)				-0.59%		-0.55%		-0.07%		0.00%		-2.15%		-0.57%		-3.53%		0.00%		-3.63%		-13.75%		-0.00%		7.58%		37.26%		-41.46%		-0.00%		8.22%		-7.91%		-21.15%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.738		$1.728		$1.718		$1.717		$1.717		$1.680		$1.670		$1.608		$1.608		$1.545		$1.306		$1.306		$1.438		$2.086		$1.365		$1.365		$1.508		$1.370		$1.370

						TRUE																																				FALSE

				Annual to 
Mar-09		31-Mar-08		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-09						Half-yearly to 
Mar-09		31-Mar-08		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-08		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions				Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-09

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS

				Net assets		1,135,240		6,479																(54,061)		(215,109)		(19)				59,933		(61,224)				40,304				911,543						Net assets		1,135,240		3,879								- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(20,553)		(52,036)		(29)				26,909		(32,346)		14,409						1,075,473		2,600								(33,508)		(163,073)		10				33,024		(28,878)				25,895		- 0										911,543				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		114,045																																(31,189)				82,856						Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		114,045																														(9,267)						104,778																								(21,922)												82,856				TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,249,285		6,479																(54,061)		(215,109)		(19)				59,933		(61,224)				9,115				994,399						Adjusted net assets		1,249,285		3,879								- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(20,553)		(52,036)		(29)				26,909		(32,346)		5,142						1,180,251		2,600								(33,508)		(163,073)		10				33,024		(28,878)				3,973		- 0										994,399				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		718,802		5,827								- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		724,629						Shares [No. M]		718,802		3,154								- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0						721,956		2,673								- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0										724,629				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		724,629								724,629		724,629		724,629		724,629		724,629		724,629		724,629				724,629		724,629				724,629		724,629								Shares [No. M - cumulative]				721,956								721,956		721,956		721,956		721,956		721,956		721,956		721,956				721,956		721,956		721,956								724,629								724,629		724,629		724,629				724,629		724,629				724,629		724,629														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.01								$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		-$0.07		-$0.30		-$0.00				$0.08		-$0.08				$0.01		$- 0		-$0.37						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		-$0.00								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.03		-$0.07		-$0.00				$0.04		-$0.04		$0.01						-$0.10		-$0.00								-$0.05		-$0.23		$0.00				$0.05		-$0.04				$0.01		$   - 0										-$0.26				(0.37)		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.29%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-4.29%		-17.08%		-0.00%				4.76%		-4.86%				0.72%		0.00%		-21.04%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		-0.13%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-1.64%		-4.15%		-0.00%				2.14%		-2.58%		0.41%						-5.94%		-0.15%								-2.83%		-13.77%		0.00%				2.79%		-2.44%				0.34%		0.00%										-16.06%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.738		$1.73								$1.73		$1.73		$1.73		$1.73		$1.66		$1.36		$1.36				$1.44		$1.36				$1.37		$1.37		$1.372						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.738		$1.736								$1.74		$1.74		$1.74		$1.74		$1.707		$1.635		$1.635				$1.672		$1.628		$1.635						$1.635		$1.63								$1.59		$1.36		$1.36				$1.41		$1.37				$1.372		$1.372										$1.372				TRUE



				Annual to 
Mar-10		31-Mar-09		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-10						Half-yearly to 
Mar-10		31-Mar-09		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-09		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions				Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-10

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		911,543		8,142								48,500		14,737						3,965		(74,651)		17				60,103		(62,062)				(1,722)		- 0		908,572						Net assets		911,543		4,037								48,500		14,737		- 0		- 0		7,280		(65,822)		79				30,469		(31,943)		9,881						928,761		4,105								(3,315)		(8,829)		(62)				29,634		(30,119)				(11,603)		- 0										908,572				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		82,856																																(7,972)				74,884						Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		82,856																														-14,840						68,016																								6,868												74,884				TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		994,399		8,142								48,500		14,737						3,965		(74,651)		17				60,103		(62,062)				(9,694)		- 0		983,456						Adjusted net assets		994,399		4,037								48,500		14,737		- 0		- 0		7,280		(65,822)		79				30,469		(31,943)		-4,959						996,777		4,105								(3,315)		(8,829)		(62)				29,634		(30,119)				(4,735)		- 0										983,456				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		724,629		8,692								56,883		17,065		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		807,269						Shares [No. M]		724,629		4,587								56,883		17,065		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0						803,164		4,105								- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0										807,269				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		733,321								790,204		807,269		807,269		807,269		807,269		807,269		807,269				807,269		807,269				807,269		807,269								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		729,216								786,099		803,164		803,164		803,164		803,164		803,164		803,164				803,164		803,164		803,164								807,269								807,269		807,269		807,269				807,269		807,269				807,269		807,269														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.01								-$0.04		-$0.01		$- 0		$- 0		$0.00		-$0.09		$0.00				$0.07		-$0.08				-$0.01		$- 0		-$0.15						Adjusted NTA: Impact		-$0.26		-$0.00								-$0.04		-$0.01		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.01		-$0.08		$0.00				$0.04		-$0.04		-$0.01						-$0.13		-$0.00								-$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.00				$0.04		-$0.04				-$0.01		$   - 0										-$0.02				(0.15)		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.38%								-2.70%		-0.72%		0.00%		0.00%		0.36%		-6.74%		0.00%				5.43%		-5.60%				-0.88%		0.00%		-11.22%						% change (inter-period)		-16.06%		-0.23%								-2.72%		-0.72%		0.00%		0.00%		0.66%		-5.97%		0.01%				2.76%		-2.90%		-0.45%						-9.56%		-0.10%								-0.33%		-0.88%		-0.01%				2.96%		-3.01%				-0.47%		0.00%										-1.84%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.372		$1.37								$1.33		$1.32		$1.32		$1.32		$1.33		$1.23		$1.23				$1.31		$1.23				$1.22		$1.22		$1.218						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.372		$1.369								$1.33		$1.32		$1.32		$1.32		$1.331		$1.249		$1.249				$1.287		$1.247		$1.241						$1.241		$1.24								$1.24		$1.22		$1.22				$1.26		$1.22				$1.218		$1.218										$1.218				TRUE

								-$0.00								-$0.04		-$0.01		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		-$0.09		$0.00		$0.00		$0.07		-$0.08				-$0.01		$0.00																																																																																						TRUE

				Annual to 
Mar-11		31-Mar-10		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-11						Half-yearly to 
Mar-11		31-Mar-10		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-10		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions				Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-11				TRUE

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		908,572		2,960												142,273		(331)		(11,159)		(82,440)		(12)				67,613		(64,313)				(437)		80,140		1,042,866						Net assets		908,572		2,960												142,273		(331)		(14,359)		(820)		20				31,392		(30,273)		(134,718)						904,716										3,200		(81,620)		(32)				36,221		(34,040)				134,281		80,140										1,042,866				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		74,884																																138,884		(213,768)		- 0						Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		74,884																														138,884						213,768																										(213,768)										- 0				TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		983,456		2,960												142,273		(331)		(11,159)		(82,440)		(12)				67,613		(64,313)				138,447		(133,628)		1,042,866						Adjusted net assets		983,456		2,960												142,273		(331)		(14,359)		(820)		20				31,392		(30,273)		4,166						1,118,484										3,200		(81,620)		(32)				36,221		(34,040)				134,281		(133,628)										1,042,866				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		807,269		3,253								- 0		- 0		162,410		(350)		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		972,582						Shares [No. M]		807,269		3,253								- 0		- 0		162,410		(350)		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0						972,582		- 0								- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0										972,582				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		810,522								810,522		810,522		972,932		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582				972,582		972,582				972,582		972,582								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		810,522								810,522		810,522		972,932		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582				972,582		972,582		972,582								972,582								972,582		972,582		972,582				972,582		972,582				972,582		972,582														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00								$- 0		$- 0		-$0.06		$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.08		-$0.00				$0.07		-$0.07				$0.14		-$0.14		-$0.15						Adjusted NTA: Impact		-$0.02		-$0.00								$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.06		$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.00		$0.00				$0.03		-$0.03		$0.00						-$0.07		$   - 0								$0.00		-$0.08		-$0.00				$0.04		-$0.03				$0.14		-$0.14										-$0.08				(0.15)		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.10%								0.00%		0.00%		-4.67%		0.01%		-0.94%		-6.96%		-0.00%				5.71%		-5.43%				11.68%		-11.28%		-11.98%						% change (inter-period)		-1.84%		-0.10%								0.00%		0.00%		-4.67%		0.01%		-1.21%		-0.07%		0.00%				2.65%		-2.56%		0.35%						-5.60%		0.00%								0.29%		-7.30%		-0.00%				3.24%		-3.04%				12.01%		-11.95%										-6.76%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.218		$1.22								$1.22		$1.22		$1.16		$1.16		$1.15		$1.06		$1.06				$1.13		$1.07				$1.21		$1.07		$1.072						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.218		$1.217								$1.22		$1.22		$1.16		$1.16		$1.145		$1.145		$1.145				$1.177		$1.146		$1.150						$1.150		$1.15								$1.15		$1.07		$1.07				$1.11		$1.07				$1.210		$1.072										$1.072				TRUE

								-$0.00								$0.00		$0.00		-$0.06		$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.08		$0.00		$0.00		$0.07		-$0.07				$0.14		-$0.14																																																																																						TRUE

				Annual to 
Mar-12		31-Mar-11		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-12						Half-yearly to 
Mar-12		31-Mar-11		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-11		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions				Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-12				TRUE

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,042,866		8,696																(2,257)		(36,496)		11		67,112		60,850		(68,081)								1,072,701						Net assets		1,042,866																		(8,838)		(92,278)		9		71,166		31,478		(34,040)								1,010,363		8,696								6,581		55,782		2		(4,054)		29,372		(34,041)																1,072,701				TRUE		0

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		- 0																																																																												TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,042,866		8,696																(2,257)		(36,496)		11		67,112		60,850		(68,081)								1,072,701						Adjusted net assets		1,042,866																		(8,838)		(92,278)		9		71,166		31,478		(34,040)								1,010,363		8,696								6,581		55,782		2		(4,054)		29,372		(34,041)																1,072,701				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		972,582		8,712																- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								981,294						Shares [No. M]		972,582																		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						972,582		8,712								- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0										981,294				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		972,582		981,294								981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294				981,294		981,294								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		972,582		972,582								972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582		972,582								981,294								981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294		981,294				981,294		981,294														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00								$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		-$0.00		-$0.04		$0.00		$0.07		$0.06		-$0.07				$- 0		$- 0		$0.02						Adjusted NTA: Impact		-$0.08		$   - 0								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.01		-$0.09		$0.00		$0.07		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.03		-$0.00								$0.01		$0.06		$0.00		-$0.00		$0.03		-$0.03				$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.05				0.02		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.06%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.21%		-3.47%		0.00%		6.38%		5.78%		-6.47%				0.00%		0.00%		1.95%						% change (inter-period)		-6.76%		0.00%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.85%		-8.85%		0.00%		6.82%		3.02%		-3.26%		0.00%						-3.12%		-0.03%								0.65%		5.47%		0.00%		-0.40%		2.88%		-3.34%				0.00%		0.00%										5.23%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.072		$1.072								$1.072		$1.072		$1.072		$1.072		$1.069		$1.032		$1.032		$1.101		$1.163		$1.093				$1.093		$1.093		$1.093						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.072		$1.072								$1.072		$1.072		$1.072		$1.072		$1.063		$0.968		$0.968		$1.041		$1.074		$1.039		$1.039						$1.039		$1.038								$1.045		$1.102		$1.102		$1.098		$1.128		$1.093				$1.093		$1.093										$1.093				TRUE

								-$0.00								$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.04		$0.00		$0.07		$0.06		-$0.07				$0.00		$0.00																																																																																						TRUE

				Annual to 
Mar-13		31-Mar-12		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-13						Half-yearly to 
Mar-13		31-Mar-12		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-12		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-13

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,072,701		15,089																11,744		20,984				16,575		60,510		(66,971)		1,449						1,132,081						Net assets		1,072,701		7,629																(231)		(1,157)						28,011		(34,345)								1,072,608		7,460								11,975		22,141				16,575		32,499		(32,626)		1,449														1,132,081				TRUE		0

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,072,701		15,089																11,744		20,984				16,575		60,510		(66,971)		1,449						1,132,081						Adjusted net assets		1,072,701		7,629																(231)		(1,157)						28,011		(34,345)								1,072,608		7,460								11,975		22,141				16,575		32,499		(32,626)		1,449														1,132,081				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		981,294		13,913								- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,256		- 0		- 0		996,463						Shares [No. M]		981,294		7,368								- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						988,662		6,545								- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		1,256														996,463				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		981,294		995,207								995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		996,463		996,463		996,463								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		981,294		988,662								988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662		988,662								995,207								995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		995,207		996,463		996,463		996,463														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00								$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.01		$0.02		$- 0		$0.02		$0.06		-$0.07		$0.00		$0.00		$- 0		$0.04						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		-$0.00								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.01		$0.00								$0.01		$0.02		$   - 0		$0.02		$0.03		-$0.03		$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.05				0.04		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.01%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		1.08%		1.93%		0.00%		1.52%		5.56%		-6.16%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		3.93%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		-0.04%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.02%		-0.11%		0.00%		0.00%		2.59%		-3.18%		0.00%						-0.75%		0.03%								1.11%		2.05%		0.00%		1.54%		3.01%		-3.02%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%										4.72%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.093		$1.093								$1.093		$1.093		$1.093		$1.093		$1.105		$1.126		$1.126		$1.143		$1.203		$1.136		$1.136		$1.136		$1.136		$1.136						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.093		$1.093								$1.09		$1.09		$1.09		$1.09		$1.092		$1.091		$1.091		$1.091		$1.120		$1.085		$1.085						$1.085		$1.09								$1.10		$1.12		$1.12		$1.136		$1.17		$1.14		$1.14		$1.136		$1.136										$1.136				TRUE

								-$0.00								$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.01		$0.02		$0.00		$0.02		$0.06		-$0.07		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00

				Annual to 
Mar-14		31-Mar-13		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-14						Half-yearly to 
Mar-14		31-Mar-13		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fees						30-Sep-13		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-14

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,132,081		18,721																29,056		8,539				52,931		10,774		(65,080)		1,521						1,188,543						Net assets		1,132,081		9,401																20,281		4,394						37,232		(32,883)		1,521						1,172,027		9,320								8,775		4,145				52,931		(26,458)		(32,197)																1,188,543				TRUE		0

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,132,081		18,721																29,056		8,539				52,931		10,774		(65,080)		1,521						1,188,543						Adjusted net assets		1,132,081		9,401																20,281		4,394						37,232		(32,883)		1,521						1,172,027		9,320								8,775		4,145				52,931		(26,458)		(32,197)																1,188,543				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		996,463		16,951								- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,356		- 0		- 0		1,014,770						Shares [No. M]		996,463		8,335																- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		1,356						1,006,154		8,616								- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0																1,014,770				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		996,463		1,013,414								1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,013,414		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		996,463		1,004,798								1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,004,798		1,006,154								1,014,770								1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770		1,014,770														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00								$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.03		$0.01		$- 0		$0.05		$0.01		-$0.06		-$0.00		-$0.00		$- 0		$0.04						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		-$0.00								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.02		$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.04		-$0.03		-$0.00						$0.03		-$0.00								$0.01		$0.00		$   - 0		$0.05		-$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.01				0.04		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)		3.9%		-0.05%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		2.52%		0.74%		0.00%		4.60%		0.94%		-5.65%		-0.01%		-0.01%		0.00%		3.09%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		-0.01%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		1.78%		0.38%		0.00%		0.00%		3.26%		-2.88%		-0.01%						2.53%		-0.06%								0.74%		0.35%		0.00%		4.48%		-2.24%		-2.72%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%										0.55%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.136		$1.136								$1.136		$1.136		$1.136		$1.136		$1.164		$1.173		$1.173		$1.225		$1.236		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.136		$1.136								$1.14		$1.14		$1.14		$1.14		$1.156		$1.161		$1.161		$1.161		$1.198		$1.165		$1.165						$1.165		$1.164								$1.173		$1.177		$1.177		$1.229		$1.203		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171										$1.171				TRUE

								-$0.00								$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.03		$0.01		$0.00		$0.05		$0.01		-$0.06		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.00

				Annual to 
Mar-15		31-Mar-14		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-15						Half-yearly to 
Mar-15		31-Mar-14		DRP								Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-14		DRP								Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		MCN		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-15

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,188,543		24,667												120,000				(13,053)		58,315		0		(6,348)		76,271		(65,800)								1,382,595						Net assets		1,188,543		12,228																(3,141)		(5,075)				(5,342)		37,351		(32,473)								1,192,091		12,439								(9,912)		63,390				(1,006)		38,920		(33,327)		120,000														1,382,595				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,188,543		24,667												120,000				(13,053)		58,315		0		(6,348)		76,271		(65,800)								1,382,595						Adjusted net assets		1,188,543		12,228																(3,141)		(5,075)				(5,342)		37,351		(32,473)								1,192,091		12,439								(9,912)		63,390				(1,006)		38,920		(33,327)		120,000														1,382,595				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,014,770		21,529												102,599				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								1,138,898						Shares [No. M]		1,014,770		10,687																- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						1,025,457		10,842								- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		102,599														1,138,898				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,014,770		1,036,299								1,036,299		1,036,299		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,014,770		1,025,457								1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457		1,025,457								1,036,299								1,036,299		1,036,299		1,036,299		1,036,299		1,036,299		1,036,299		1,138,898		1,138,898		1,138,898														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00								$- 0		$- 0		-$0.00		$- 0		-$0.01		$0.05		$- 0		-$0.01		$0.07		-$0.06		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.04						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		-$0.00								$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		-$0.01		$0.04		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.01		-$0.00								-$0.01		$0.06		$   - 0		-$0.00		$0.04		-$0.03		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.05				0.04		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.05%								0.00%		0.00%		-0.01%		0.00%		-0.98%		4.37%		0.00%		-0.48%		5.72%		-4.93%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		3.65%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		-0.02%								0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.26%		-0.42%		0.00%		-0.44%		3.11%		-2.70%		0.00%						-0.75%		-0.01%								-0.82%		5.26%		0.00%		-0.08%		3.23%		-2.77%		-0.38%		0.00%		0.00%										4.43%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.171		$1.171								$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.159		$1.210		$1.210		$1.205		$1.272		$1.214		$1.214		$1.214		$1.214		$1.214						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.171		$1.171								$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.171		$1.168		$1.163		$1.163		$1.158		$1.194		$1.162		$1.162						$1.162		$1.162								$1.153		$1.214		$1.214		$1.213		$1.251		$1.218		$1.214		$1.214		$1.214										$1.214				TRUE

								-$0.00								$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		-$0.01		$0.06		$0.00		-$0.01		$0.07		-$0.06		-$0.00		$0.00		$0.00

				Annual to 
Mar-16		31-Mar-15		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-16						Half-yearly to 
Mar-16		31-Mar-15		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based payment reserve		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-15		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		MCN		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-16

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,382,624		14,637		148,069		(713)		145										(17,558)		175,857		- 0		- 0		92,478		(78,778)				0				1,716,761						Net assets		1,382,624		- 0		148,069		(713)		122										(9,865)		(2,622)						48,490		(37,016)								1,529,089		14,637		0		0		23		(7,693)		178,479				0		43,988		(41,762)																1,716,761				TRUE		-   186,628

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,382,624		14,637		148,069		(713)		145		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(17,558)		175,857		- 0		- 0		92,478		(78,778)		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,716,761						Adjusted net assets		1,382,624		- 0		148,069		(713)		122										(9,865)		(2,622)						48,490		(37,016)		0						1,529,089		14,637		0		0		23		(7,693)		178,479		- 0		0		43,988		(41,762)		- 0		- 0		- 0										1,716,761				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,138,899		10,907		126,547		- 0		68										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								1,276,421						Shares [No. M]		1,138,899		- 0		126,547		- 0		68										- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0						1,265,514		10,907		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0																1,276,421				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,138,899		1,149,806		1,276,353		1,276,353		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,138,899		1,138,899		1,265,446		1,265,446		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514		1,265,514								1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421		1,276,421														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.00		-$0.00		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		-$0.01		$0.14		$- 0		$- 0		$0.07		-$0.06		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.13						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.01		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.04		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.01		$0.00								-$0.01		$0.14		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.14				0.13		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				0.10%		-0.37%		-0.05%		0.00%		-0.41%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-1.13%		11.35%		0.00%		0.00%		5.97%		-5.08%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		10.38%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		0.00%		-0.38%		-0.05%		0.00%		-0.42%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.67%		-0.18%		0.00%		0.00%		3.27%		-2.50%		0.00%						-0.88%		0.10%								-0.52%		12.03%		0.00%		0.00%		2.96%		-2.81%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%										11.76%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.214		$1.215		$1.211		$1.210		$1.210		$1.210		$1.210		$1.210		$1.210		$1.196		$1.334		$1.334		$1.334		$1.407		$1.345		$1.345		$1.345		$1.345		$1.345						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.214		$1.214		$1.210		$1.209		$1.209		$1.209		$1.209		$1.209		$1.209		$1.201		$1.199		$1.199		$1.199		$1.238		$1.208		$1.208						$1.208		$1.209		$1.209		$1.209		$1.209		$1.203		$1.343		$1.343		$1.343		$1.378		$1.345		$1.345		$1.345		$1.345										$1.345				TRUE

								$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.00		-$0.01		$0.14		$0.00		$0.00		$0.03		-$0.03		$0.00		$0.00		$0.04		$0.11

				Annual to 
Mar-17		31-Mar-16		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-17						Half-yearly to 
Mar-17		31-Mar-16		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based payment reserve		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-16		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		MCN		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-17

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,716,761		31,922		- 0		(429)		311										9,732		41,037		- 0		(770)		92,996		(85,533)				0				1,806,027						Net assets		1,716,761		14,215				(429)		66										(2,565)		- 0						48,164		(42,123)								1,734,089		17,707						245		12,297		41,037				(770)		44,832		(43,410)																1,806,027				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,716,761		31,922		- 0		(429)		311		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		9,732		41,037		- 0		(770)		92,996		(85,533)		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,806,027						Adjusted net assets		1,716,761		14,215				(429)		66										(2,565)		- 0						48,164		(42,123)								1,734,089		17,707						245		12,297		41,037		- 0		(770)		44,832		(43,410)		- 0		- 0		- 0										1,806,027				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,276,421		22,917		- 0		- 0		51										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								1,299,389						Shares [No. M]		1,276,422		9,746						51										- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0						1,286,219		13,171						- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0																1,299,390				FALSE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,276,422		1,299,338		1,299,338		1,299,338		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389		1,299,389								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,276,422		1,286,168		1,286,168		1,286,168		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219		1,286,219								1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390		1,299,390														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				$0.00		$- 0		-$0.00		$0.00		-$0.00		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.01		$0.03		$- 0		-$0.00		$0.07		-$0.07		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.04						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		$0.00		$   - 0		-$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.04		-$0.03		$   - 0						$0.00		-$0.00								$0.01		$0.03		$   - 0		-$0.00		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.04				0.04		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				0.07%		0.00%		-0.03%		0.02%		-0.01%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.62%		2.60%		0.00%		-0.05%		5.90%		-5.42%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		3.69%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		0.07%		0.00%		-0.03%		-0.00%		-0.03%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.17%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		3.20%		-2.80%		0.00%						0.24%		-0.00%								0.83%		2.72%		0.00%		-0.05%		2.97%		-2.87%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%										3.59%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.345		$1.346		$1.346		$1.345		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.353		$1.385		$1.385		$1.384		$1.456		$1.390		$1.390		$1.390		$1.390		$1.390						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.345		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.346		$1.344		$1.344		$1.344		$1.344		$1.381		$1.348		$1.348						$1.348		$1.348		$1.348		$1.348		$1.348		$1.358		$1.389		$1.389		$1.389		$1.423		$1.390		$1.390		$1.390		$1.390										$1.390				TRUE

								$0.00		$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.01		$0.03		$0.00		-$0.00		$0.03		-$0.03		$0.00		$0.00		$0.04		$0.01

				Annual to 
Mar-18		31-Mar-17		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-18						Half-yearly to 
Mar-18		31-Mar-17		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversions		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Deferred tax change						30-Sep-17		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		MCN		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.										31-Mar-18

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,806,027		3,842		156,962		(436)		- 0										(2,390)		26,528						95,964		(92,404)								1,994,093						Net assets		1,806,027		- 0		156,962		(478)		- 0										(1,891)								49,748		(43,856)								1,966,512		3,842				42		- 0		(499)		26,528				- 0		46,216		(48,548)																1,994,093				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,806,027		3,842		156,962		(436)		- 0										(2,390)		26,528						95,964		(92,404)								1,994,093						Adjusted net assets		1,806,027		- 0		156,962		(478)		- 0										(1,891)								49,748		(43,856)								1,966,512		3,842				42		- 0		-499		26,528				- 0		46,216		-48,548																1,994,093				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,299,389		2,831		118,132		- 0		63										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								1,420,415						Shares [No. M]		1,299,391		- 0		118,132		63		- 0										- 0								- 0		- 0		- 0						1,417,586		2,831				(63)		63		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0																1,420,415				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,299,391		1,302,220		1,420,352		1,420,352		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415		1,420,415								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,299,391		1,299,391		1,417,523		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586		1,417,586								1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,354		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417		1,420,417														TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.00		-$0.00		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		-$0.00		$0.02		$- 0		$- 0		$0.07		-$0.07		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.01						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		-$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.04		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.02		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0										$0.02				0.01		TRUE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.01%		-0.42%		-0.03%		-0.01%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.14%		1.54%		0.00%		0.00%		5.57%		-5.36%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		1.01%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		-0.00%		-0.37%		-0.03%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.10%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		2.52%		-2.23%		0.00%						-0.22%		-0.00%		0.00%		0.01%		-0.00%		-0.02%		1.35%		0.00%		0.00%		2.35%		-2.46%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%										1.20%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.390		$1.390		$1.385		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.383		$1.401		$1.401		$1.401		$1.469		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.390		$1.390		$1.385		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.384		$1.383		$1.383		$1.383		$1.383		$1.418		$1.387		$1.387						$1.387		$1.387		$1.387		$1.387		$1.387		$1.387		$1.406		$1.406		$1.406		$1.438		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404										$1.404				TRUE

								-$0.00		-$0.01		-$0.00		-$0.00		-$0.00		$0.02		$0.00		$0.00		$0.03		-$0.03		$0.00		$0.00		$0.04		-$0.01								$0.03





				Annual to 
Mar-19		31-Mar-18

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREES TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-19						Half-yearly to 
Mar-19		31-Mar-18

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		30-Sep-18		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-19

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS																																																																														TRUE

				Net assets		1,994,114		16,779		- 0		12		206																		138,092		(98,323)								2,050,880						Net assets		1,994,114		12,140				(165)		0																		48,284		(48,651)								2,005,722		4,639				177		206		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		89,808		-   49,672		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,050,880				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		- 0																																																																												TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,994,114		16,779		- 0		12		206										0		- 0						138,092		(98,323)								2,050,880						Adjusted net assets		1,994,114		12,140				(165)		0										0								48,284		(48,651)								2,005,722		4,639				177		206		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		89,808		-   49,672		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,050,880				TRUE

				SHARES 																																												SHARES 																																																																														TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,420,415		12,340		- 0		- 0		65										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0								1,432,820						Shares [No. M]		1,420,415		8,930				- 0		65										- 0								- 0		- 0		- 0						1,429,410		3,410				0		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0																1,432,818				FALSE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,420,415		1,432,755		1,432,755		1,432,755		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		1,420,415		1,429,345		1,429,345		1,429,345		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410								1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820						TRUE

				NTA																																												NTA																																																																														TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact				-$0.00		$- 0		$0.00		$0.00		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.10		-$0.07		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.03						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		-$0.00		$   - 0		-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.06		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.06				0.06		FALSE

				% change (inter-period)				-0.03%		0.00%		0.00%		0.01%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		6.87%		-4.89%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		1.98%						% change (inter-period)				-0.02%		0.00%		-0.01%		-0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		2.41%		-2.42%		0.00%						-0.05%		-0.01%		0.00%		0.01%		0.01%		0.02%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		4.47%		-2.47%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		4.50%

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.500		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.437		$1.403		$1.403						$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.466		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431				TRUE

								-$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00								$0.00		$- 0		$0.00		$0.00		$0.03		-$0.03		$0.00						-$0.00



				Annual to 
Mar-20		31-Mar-19

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREES TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-20

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 20 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
						Half-yearly to 
Mar-20		31-Mar-19

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		30-Sep-19		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-20

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS

				Net assets		2,050,880		17,534		193,714		1,048		109																		-   186,694		(105,086)								1,971,505						Net assets		2,050,880		17,534				143																				36,772		(49,790)								2,055,539		- 0		193,714		905		109		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0		- 0		- 0		-   223,466		-   55,296		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,971,505				TRUE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		- 0																																																																												TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		2,050,880		17,534		193,714		1,048		109										0		- 0						-   186,694		(105,086)								1,971,505						Adjusted net assets		2,050,880		17,534				143		0										0								36,772		(49,790)								2,055,539		- 0		193,714		905		109		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		-   223,466		-   55,296		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,971,505				TRUE

				SHARES 		0																																										SHARES 		0																																																																												TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,432,820		11,475		124,793																																1,569,088						Shares [No. M]		1,432,820		11,475		124,793																																1,569,088		-   0		0		0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		1,569,088				TRUE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		1,432,755		1,432,755		1,432,755		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		1,429,345		1,429,345		1,429,345		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410		1,429,410								1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820		1,432,820						TRUE

				NTA		0																																										NTA		0																																																																												TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact		$0.03		-$0.03		$- 0		$0.00		$0.00		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.10		-$0.07		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0		-$0.00		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0						-$0.03		$0.09		$   - 0		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.06		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.16				TRUE

				% change (inter-period)		2.0%		-1.98%		0.00%		0.00%		0.01%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		6.87%		-4.89%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%						% change (inter-period)		1.98%		-1.98%		0.00%		-0.01%		-0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		2.41%		-2.42%		0.00%						-2.01%		6.63%		0.00%		0.01%		0.01%		0.02%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		4.47%		-2.47%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		11.14%				TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.431		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.500		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.256						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.431		$1.404		$1.404		$1.404		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.437		$1.403		$1.403						$1.310		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.403		$1.466		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.431		$1.256				TRUE



				Annual to 
Mar-21		31-Mar-20

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREES TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-20

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 20 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
		

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREES TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
		

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREES TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
																																				

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 20 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
						Half-yearly to 
Mar-21		31-Mar-20

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		

Alex Bush: Alex Bush:
AGREED TO MARCH 2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		30-Sep-20		DRP		Entitlement offer		Treasury shares		Share-based pmt reserve & ESOP		Institutional placement		Unit purchase plan		MCN conversion		Unit Buy-back		Fair value - interest rate derivatives		Fair value - investment property		Cash flow hedge reserve		Insurance proceeds		Earnings		Distributions		Performance fee		Deferred tax change		Opening retained earnings adj.		31-Mar-21

				NET ASSETS																																												NET ASSETS

				Net assets		1,971,505																																				1,971,505						Net assets		1,971,505						592		35																		54,229										2,026,361																																				2,026,361				FALSE

				Adj. for deferred tax changes		- 0																																										Adj. for deferred tax changes (Note 1)		- 0																																																																												TRUE

				Adjusted net assets		1,971,505		- 0		- 0		0		- 0										0		- 0						- 0		0								1,971,505						Adjusted net assets		1,971,505		- 0				592		35										0								54,229		0								2,026,361		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		2,026,361				FALSE

				SHARES 		0																																										SHARES 		0																																																																												TRUE

				Shares [No. M]		1,569,088																																				1,569,088						Shares [No. M]		1,569,088		- 0				- 0								282																						1,569,370																																				1,569,368				FALSE

				Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088								Shares [No. M - cumulative]		- 0		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,088		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370		1,569,370				FALSE

				NTA		0																																										NTA		0																																																																												TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		$0.03		$- 0		$0.00		$0.00		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.09		-$0.06		$- 0		$- 0		$- 0		$0.05						Adjusted NTA: Impact		$- 0		$0.02		$   - 0		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		-$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.03		-$0.03		$   - 0						$0.02		-$0.01		$   - 0		$0.00		$0.00		$0.00		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.06		-$0.03		$   - 0		$   - 0		$   - 0		$0.05				TRUE

				% change (inter-period)		0.0%		1.79%		0.00%		0.00%		0.01%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		6.27%		-4.46%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		3.64%						% change (inter-period)		0.00%		1.58%		0.00%		-0.01%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		-0.02%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		2.19%		-2.21%		0.00%						1.54%		-0.73%		0.00%		0.01%		0.01%		0.02%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		4.08%		-2.26%		0.00%		0.00%		0.00%		3.39%				TRUE

				Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.256		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.282		$1.370		$1.307		$1.307		$1.307		$1.307		$1.256						Adjusted NTA: Cumulative		$1.256		$1.279		$1.279		$1.279		$1.279		$1.279		$1.279		$1.278		$1.278		$1.278		$1.278		$1.278		$1.278		$1.309		$1.278		$1.278						$1.291		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.281		$1.338		$1.307		$1.307		$1.307		$1.307		$1.291				TRUE
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Finance debt metrics as at 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22
Weighted average term to maturity 3.8 years 3.4 years 
Weighted average interest rate (Incl. of bonds, active interest rate derivatives, margins and line fees) 5.18% 3.85%

Covenants – gearing as at 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22
Gearing1 35.0% 31.6%
Note: Must be <45% (bank gearing covenant increased to 50% with provisional arrangements). Target band is 25%-35%. 
Calculated as finance debt / total tangible assets.

Covenants – interest cover ratio for the year ended 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22
Interest cover ratio2 3.75 4.28 
Note: Must be >2.25 times. Calculated as net rental income / net interest expense.

Credit ratings – S&P Global Ratings 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22
Corporate (Issuer rating) BBB (stable) BBB (stable)
Fixed-rate green bonds (Issue rating) BBB+ BBB+

1: Allowing for the settlement of Westgate Lifestyle on 1 May 2023, pro-forma gearing is approximately 33.3%. 2: Prior year interest cover ratio has been restated, reflecting the 
impact of all rental abatements being recognised in net rental income. General note: Further information about S&P Global Ratings’ credit rating scale is available at 
standardandpoors.com. A rating is not a recommendation by any rating organisation to buy, sell or hold Kiwi Property securities. The rating is current as at the date stated in this 
presentation and may be subject to suspension, revision or withdrawal at any time by S&P Global Ratings. 
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Fixed-rate profile (inclusive of green bonds on issue Mar-23: $625m, Mar-22: $500m) 31-Mar-23 31-Mar-22

Percentage of drawn finance debt at fixed rates 84% 68%

Weighted average interest rate of active fixed-rate debt (excl. fees and margins) 2.90% 2.53%

Weighted average term to maturity of active fixed-rate debt 2.8 years 2.9 years

Fixed-rate debt maturity profile

• Allowing for the settlement of 
Westgate Lifestyle on 1 May 2023, pro-
forma percentage of drawn finance 
debt at fixed rates is approximately 
90%.
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Glossary

Adjusted funds from operations
(AFFO)

AFFO is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property. AFFO is a measure commonly used by real estate entities to 
describe their underlying and recurring cash flows from operations. Broadly, AFFO adjusts FFO by deducting the cost of lease incentives, leasing 
fees, annual maintenance capital expenditure for sustaining and maintaining existing space and other one-off costs. AFFO does not have a 
standardised meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. AFFO is 
calculated by Kiwi Property in accordance with the Voluntary Best Practice Guidelines issued by the Property Council of Australia. The reported 
AFFO information has been extracted from the Company's annual consolidated financial statements which have been the subject of an audit 
pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board.

Discount department store 
(DDS)

Includes Kmart and The Warehouse.

Funds from operations
(FFO)

FFO is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the Company’s underlying operating 
performance. FFO is a measure commonly used by real estate entities to describe their underlying and recurring earnings from operations. FFO 
does not have a standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. FFO 
is calculated by Kiwi Property in accordance with the Voluntary Best Practice Guidelines issued by the Property Council of Australia. The 
reported FFO information has been extracted from the Company's annual consolidated financial statements which have been the subject of an 
audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board.

Gearing ratio Calculated as finance debt (which includes secured bank debt and the face value of bonds) over total tangible assets (which excludes interest 
rate derivatives).

Generally accepted accounting 
practice (GAAP)

A common set of accounting principles, standards and procedures that companies must follow when they compile their financial 
statements. Kiwi Property’s financial statements comply with New Zealand Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards and other 
guidance as issued by the External Reporting Board, as appropriate for profit-oriented entities, and with International Financial Reporting 
Standards.

Gross occupancy cost
(GOC)

Total gross occupancy costs (excluding GST) expressed as a percentage of moving annual turnover (including GST).
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Like-for-like retail sales Only includes sales from those tenants who have traded for the past 24 months.

(Loss)/profit after tax The reported (loss)/profit has been prepared in accordance with GAAP and complies with New Zealand Equivalents to International Financial 
Reporting Standards. The reported (loss)/profit information has been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial statements 
which have been the subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board.

Moving annual turnover
(MAT)

Annual sales on a rolling 12-month basis (including GST).

Net operating income
(NOI)

NOI is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property.  NOI is a measure commonly used by real estate entities to 
describe their operating earnings from investment properties.  NOI is calculated by Kiwi Property as rental revenue and property management 
fees generated from investment properties, minus expenses directly attributable to those operations. NOI excludes income resulting from 
straight-lining of fixed rental increases and includes the amortisation of lease incentives, fees and property management fee income.

Net rental income
(NRI)

NRI is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property. NRI is calculated as NOI, including rental income resulting from 
straight-lining of fixed rental increases, general provision for expected credit loss, other income and expense reclassifications required under NZ 
IFRS16 Leases.

Net tangible assets 
(NTA)

Represents net asset backing per share and calculated as net assets divided by shares on issue. 

Operating profit before
income tax

Operating profit before income tax is an alternative non-GAAP performance measure used by Kiwi Property to assist investors in assessing the 
Company’s performance for the year by adjusting for a number of non-operating items. Operating profit before income tax does not have a 
standard meaning prescribed by GAAP and therefore may not be comparable to information presented by other entities. The reported 
operating profit before income tax has been extracted from the Company’s annual consolidated financial statements which have been the 
subject of an audit pursuant to New Zealand Auditing Standards issued by the External Reporting Board.
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